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PREFACE.
On a chill autumn evening in 1889, the editor of this Volume sat alone in front
of a cheerful gate, at his home, pondering over the state of current religious thought
and the condition and needs of the religious movement with which his life and labors
have been identified. His meditation at length took the form of an anxious inquiry as
to what he c ould do to promote the welfa re of the C urrent Ref ormation a nd to assist
in guiding it safely through the perils which beset it from within and without. After
much serious thought over this problem, and after availing himself of the promise, "If
any of you lack wisdom let him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally and
upbraideth not, and it shall be given h im," he took up his pen and at once outlined the
work substantially as it is herein presented.
In such a mood of soul, superinduced by such conditions, this w ork, in its
purpose, plan and scope, was conceived. The eminent men to whom was committed
the several parts, all accepted the work assigned them, and, in God's good providence,
were all spared to complete the same. The series of articles thus planned ran through
the entire volume of the C HRISTIAN-EVANGELIST for the year 1890, awakening deep
interest and excitin g general c ommen t. They have s ince been carefully revised by their
respective authors, and are now presented to the public in the present form, as
originally contemplated.
The underlying thought of the book, as its title indicates, was to present a fresh
and independent re-statement of the great truths and principles of Christianity as they
are apprehended, held and advocated by representative men of the Current
Reformation to-day . It is believed that now, after the lapse of three-quarters of a
century since the inauguration of this movement for the restoration of New Testament
Christianity and the unity of Christians, when the bitterness engendered by the
intellectual conflicts incident to our earlier history has been removed or greatly
assuaged, and when there has been time to test the value of th e doctrine, an d to learn
much in the school of actual experience, it is possible to present a calm and
dispassiona te statement of the whole ground of our mov ement, w hich will m ore fully
and fairly represent the genius and spirit of our plea than any presentation made at an
earli er da te in o ur history.
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Furthermore, it was felt that such a resta tement w ould be peculiarly timely, just
now, when discussion of the fundamental points of Christian doctrine is rife in the
religious world, and when thoughtful people, wearied with the uncertain and
unprofitab le speculations of the various conflicting creeds, are asking, as never
before, for the vital, the essential and the permanent in Christianity. Such a state of
wide-spread religious unrest, is, in itself, an instructive commentary on the futility of
all human formulations of doctrine, designed as bases of Christian fellowship, and
affords a striking proof of the wisdom and absolute need of a movement w hose aim
is the restoration of the original and only inspired Confession of Faith—a confession
on which the church originally stood, united, free and victorious. Th e very best minds
in all the religious bodies to-day are looking away from the doctrinal speculations
which constitute so large a part of modern creeds, toward a simpler statement of faith,
as offering th e only remedy for a divided church. Many would go back to the Nicene
creed, others to the Apostles' creed, so called, while not a few discerning spirits are
beginning to see, what Alexan der Campb ell and his co-laborers saw three quarters of
a century ago, that the only practicable basis for a united church is the h eave nlyrevealed creed of Simon Peter—"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." At
such a time, and in such a state of religious thought, we would be recrea nt to a very
sacred trust, not to use every opportunity for bringing the principles we hold to be so
vital, in contact with the awakened public mind. Beyond question, the discussions in
this volu me h ave a mos t imp ortant be aring on the g reat t heological is sues of our da y.
An additional fact which emphasizes the need of such a restateme nt as is herein
published, is that a generation of younger disciples has come upon the stage since the
fathers fell asleep, and since the issues which they made with the religious world have
ceased to be common themes of pulpit discussion. There is reason to fear that many
of these are not familiar with, nor w ell grounded in, the great distinguishing
principles, which, in so short a period of time, have wrought such marvelous results.
They will be more likely to study these principles and aims, presented as a whole, in
a fresh modern statement by living men, than in the earlier fragmentary literature
among us. If the time shall ever come when the bulk of our membe rship shall fa il to
have an intelligent grasp of the meaning, aim and value of our mission, as advocates
of pure, New Testament Christianity, and shall become indifferent to those truths
which it has been given us to defend , our work as reform ers will have ended, and God
will carry out his purposes through other agencies.
The subjects treated, herein, will be found to embrace the faith, doctrine,
ordinances, organization, work, worship and growth of the Church of
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Christ, as held and advocated by representativ e men in th e Reform ation, togethe r with
a statement of its relation to other reformations in the Church. A closing chapter
gathers up some of the lessons which our past experience has taught us, and draws
some conclusions as to our present duty and responsibility. The essential agreement
of all these writers in all matters of fundamental importance demonstrates the
practicability of mainta ining unity of faith and doctrine without any other authoritative
creed than that presented in the New Testament. In treating the various subjects
assigned them, these writers were placed under no restrictions as to conform ity with
any former writings or statements among us, but had perfect liberty to investigate for
themselves and to pub lish the results o f their latest and best thoug ht, in the light of all
the progress which has been made along the lines of B iblical research . And yet, with
all this freedom, it will be found that their teaching is marked by a degree of unity and
consistency that it would be difficu lt to equal and impossible to surpass, in any creedbound body of C hristendom . This fact, at the present time, is of great importance, and
its significance will not escape the attention of thoughtful minds in all religious
bodies.
The editor congratulates himself on being able to present, under one cover, the
maturest thought of so many of our ablest minds on the profoundest themes of the
gospel, and feels th at he is not pro mpted by m ere partisan p ride in saying that the
group of writers, whose productions are herein o ffered to th e reading p ublic, is, with
the single exception which modesty compels him to make, one of which any religious
body in Christend om migh t well be pro ud. They are men w ho have b een trained to
think for themselves and who do not accept their theology at second hand.
Believing the great m ass of read ers would be glad to lo ok upon the features of
men so widely kn own, w e have pre vailed upo n most of them to permit us to present
a photo-engraving of them in connection with their articles. A very condensed
biographical sketch of each writer will be found in connection with his picture.
This book was conceived, and is now published, in the conviction that the
religious movem ent who se aims an d principles a re herein set forth, h as not yet
completed its providen tial mission in th e world, bu t that, wisely guided so as to avo id
the dangers which have wrecked or limited the usefulnes s of other re formation s, it is
destined yet to be used of God in the consummation of his glorious purposes—the
unity of his Church and the conversion of the world. That this volume may contribute,
in some humble measure, to such a destiny is the sincere prayer of
THE EDIT OR.
ROSE HILL, ST. LOU IS, July 4, 1891.
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ALVIN I. HOBBS was born March 13, 1834, of Abner and E. A. (Lathrop)
Hobbs, in Ripley county, Ind. In 1837 the family home was fixed in
Greensburg, Ind. In 1847 he entered the church. Having already worked in a
printing office he was apprenticed to J. M. Mathes and Elijah Goodwin, editors
of the Christian Recor d, published at Bloomington, Ind. After two years, in
1849, he returned home and entered school. In 1851, in a small way, he
entered into m ercan tile bus iness , and c ontinu ed in it until 1858. Meantime, he
was being urged to exercise his natural gifts in preaching. In 1854 he was
ordained to the ministry. From this time calls for preac hing m ultiplied until,
weary of a divided life, he sold out his business and entered Butler (then
North-W estern Christian) University, in 185 8, from w hich he g raduate d with
first honors in 1862.
Ten years before, he had married Miss Rachel Longan of Greensburg,
Ind., who s till share s his burdens and joys. Of five children, three daughters,
all married, survive.
In 1862 B io. Hobb s, having lo cated in R ichmo nd, Ind., was elected
Cha plain of the 69th Regiment, Vols. Infantry, and received the appointment
of Gov. O . P. Morton. In 1863 he returned home, broken in health and
remained so for three years. Since then he has occupied several prominent
pulpits of the larger cities of the middle and western states.
In 1890 he was chosen Dean of the Bible College of Drake University, Des
Moines, Iowa. This position he now holds and is giving to it the best energies
of his lite.
W hile it is as a p reach er and pulpit orator that Bro. Hobbs is best known,
he has written many articles for our periodical literature and a number of
tracts—as "The Philosophy of Getting Religion," and "Why I Am a Disciple ,"
which show that he can write also with great force.

CONVERSION—WHAT IS IT, AND HOW PRODUCED?
ALVIN I. HOBBS, LL. D.
For three hundred years after the Church of Christ "began, the issues in respect
to conversion were not sharply defined. The belief wa s general tha t all men are born
with a certain depravity of moral inclinations. Hence, all become sinners and,
therefore, are proper subjects of conversion. It was as generally held that conversion
is effected by the co-operation of the Holy Spirit with the human will. Or, as a church
Historian says, it was believed that "the free action of the will is the condition and the
conco mitant o f all the o peration s of gra ce."
Towards the close of the fourth century the speculative system of doctrine
afterwards defined and advocated by Augustine began to attract attention. He taught
that the sin of Adam is the sin of the whole race in such extent tha t its guilt and
penalty are the heritage of every hum an being. H ence, all, even infants, are liab le to
eternal damnation. Further, that all have inherited such a corruption of nature as
enslaves the human w ill to a principle of sin dominant in ev ery soul. He, therefore,
"ascribed conversion wholly to the efficiency of divine grace, which touches the
springs of choice, is irresistible, and is bestowed on those (the elect only) whom God
has pro posed to receiv ed to him self."
The essential elements of this doctrine were reproduced in Calvinism. As
Pelagianism was a reaction from Augustinianism, so Armin ianism was a rebound
from Calvinism. Pelagianism fell rightly under the ban of heresy, while some
elements o f Augu stine's doctrine f ailed of Syno dical appro val. Arminian ism rejects
predestination and irresistible grace ; but, inconsistently and without the pretext of an
eternal elective decree,
(254)
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leaves the sinner helpless and doomed unless the Holy Spirit shall by omnipotent
power regenerate him, or make his conversion possible by a precedent miracle. That
the "flesh," (Rom. 7:18) has in it no good thing as a result of Adamic sin, in part at
least, on account of which there is perpetual antagonism between the flesh and the
spirit of every ma n, there is eve ry reason to believe, but to carry this notion, or any
other, to the extreme that man's nature is so corrupted by original sin that his moral
responsibility is destroyed, ma kes it impos sible to vindic ate God's ju stice in punishing
sin here or hereafter.
That the initiative in co nversion sp rings from the will by the ag ency of the H oly
Spirit is gratefully admitted; but the co-operative agency of the sinner must also be
affirmed. Otherw ise, a fatalistic elem ent enters w hich fosters spiritual pride, o r casts
the sinner down into d espair. These ev ils were attendant upo n Augustinianism and are
yet the legitimate f ruits of kind red systems of doctrine. A nd, as in the past, so now,
they furnish good reasons for the rejection of the doctrines.
The writer would prefer to treat the subject without reference to unscriptural
theories. But metaphysical subtleties have clouded the Scriptures. The clouds must be
dissipated. Clear views of the word of God should be secured.
For distinct and yet n ot wholly independ ent treatmen t, the question divides into
two:
1. WHAT IS CONVERSION?
2. HOW IS IT PRODUCED ?
But, first, a provision al statement. Conversion is a Scriptural process through
which a sinner becomes a Christian. It involves a turning from the love and service
of sin to the love and ser vice of God b y faith in C hrist.'
Now , let us determine w hat c onversio n is n ot. It i s not merely a
CHANGE OF O PINIONS.
One may give up Calvinism for Arminianism, Unitarianism
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for Trinitarianism, Buddhism for Christianity, or the reverse, without achieving
anything mo re than an in tellectual som ersault.
It is not simply a change of the
OUTER M ORAL HABITS.
Morality is not religion. M oral habits m ay be forme d by worldly culture. Many
of vicious habits have exchanged them for good ones without reference to religion.
True, no moral code is practicable for the race which does not root itself in religion.
Yet, some persons of trained moral equipoise able to check appetite and passion on
the hither side of vicious habits, are apt to contrast their seeming virtue with the moral
slips of frail Ch ristians. Such are too mu ch occup ied in Pharisaic self-ad ulation to
perceive their own spiritual inferiority. The polish of worldly culture must not be
confounded with the fruit of real conversion.
It is not a mere change o f disposition from un friendliness or selfishne ss to
BENEVOLENCE—GOOD WILL TO MEN.
It involves this, but far more. Un less kindlines s to men b e underlaid with loyalty
and love to God, it will soon degenerate into a splendid vice. That amiability which
conceals or mutilates tru th merely to please, is no thing but vic ious indiffe rence. It is
disloyalty to God. A vaunted charity, even in the pulpit, which sacrifices sound
doctrine on the altar of worldly applause is supreme selfishness. That sort of
liberalism which exalts beneficence—works of charity—above the blood of Christ as
an atonement for sin, and teaches sinners to depend upon it as a meritorious cause of
salvation, only turns wh at is praisew orthy in itself, into a w hirlpool of d amnation . All
works of charity done in the name of and for the love of Christ will receive a reward,
otherwise they may become mere moral dilettanteism.
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Conversion is not simply a revulsion of feeling commonly called
GETTING RELIGION.
Religion, rather, should get us. This revulsion, often witnessed at the anxiousseat, is supposed to be miraculous. But to account for a natural effect by a
supernatural cause is fanatical. In Revival Lectures, p. 253, President Finney, an
ardent advocate of this method of conversion, says: "The design of the anxious-seat
is undoubtedly philosoph ical and acc ording to the laws of th e mind." T hus, it is
admitted that this revulsion of feeling is secured by a natural cause under natural laws.
Two laws only ne ed be note d: I. We feel, in respect to matters of faith, as we believe.
2. The belief of a falsehood affects the feelings in the same way as belief of the truth,
provided, the falsehood appears to b e true. All em otional activity in the sphere o f faith
is controlled by these laws. The Roman Catholic believes he has sinned. Feels gu ilty,
depressed. Believes that, on confession, he can receive absolution from the priest. He
departs happy. Is this conversion ? Jacob believed Joseph dead, mourned deeply.
Afterwards believed him alive, and rejoiced.
The rule as to pardon is: "The conditions complied with, the pro mise is sure, with
peace and joy as the result." Yet the evangelist who formulated this rule, taught the
sinner that:
"Jesus has promised his sins to forgive
If we a sk in sim ple faith for his lo ve."
In vain do we search the Scriptures for such a promise. Still, without faith none
can be forgiven.
It is quite the fashion now to p romise pa rdon to all w ho "will only believe." Jesus
said: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved"—pardoned. But these terms
are discounted by a sophistical u se of the an swer of P aul and Sila s to the jailer, A cts
16:31, "Believe on the Lord Jesus and thou shalt be saved." They did not say, "believe
only." They
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immedia tely preached to him the word of the Lord that he might know what else was
requisite. "And he took them the same hour of the night and was baptized." Then he
rejoiced, was happy. Cf. Acts 2:37, 38, and Acts 22:10-16.
Those who pe rvert the gos pel seem to think if any overt act of obe dience is
required in order to pardon, that the doctrine of salvation by grace throug h faith is
nullified. But the gospel "was made known to all nations for the obedience of faith,"
which Paul seems never to have thought of as an equivalent of Judaistic "works of
righteousness" by which jus tification is imp ossible. The "obedien ce of faith," o r its
several steps, are but means of grace, and in no sense a ground of merit as the Jews
regarded "works of righteousness," or deeds of law. Instead, therefore, o f urging all
the gospel terms of pardon upon the sinner, and the appen ded prom ise, the custom is
to exhort Mm to "believe only," and to expect the evidence of the remission of sins
in a change of feeling.
Conve rsion is not w hat some th eologians c all
REGENERATION.
In Systematic Theology, Vol. 3, p. 31, Dr. Hodge says:
"Regeneration is not only an act of God, but also an act of Ms almig hty power.
. . . If an act of omnipotence, it is certainly efficacious, for nothing can resist almighty
powe r." "The assertion that regeneration is an act of God's omnipotence is, and is
intended to be, a denial that it is an act of moral suasion. It is an affirmation that it is
'physical' in the old sen se of that w ord, as opp osed to m oral; and that it is immediate,
as opp osed to media te, or thro ugh an d by the tru th."
To make this m eaning m ore forcible he conten ds that it is a miracle like restoring
sight to the blind, or like raising Lazarus from the dead.
Hence, regeneration may occur without the preaching, belief of, or obedience to,
the gospel. Consistently, he holds that
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infants, as well as adults, are its subjects. By the system last reviewed, conviction of
sin is secured b y the gospel; in the case of adults, their conversion follows as a
miracle—the sinner being passive. Dr. Hodge holds conversion to be a duty in which
the sinner is active , but that the precedent regeneration is by a miracle in which the
sinner is passive. B ut, on p. 16, w ith strange inconsistency, he says: "It is the soul that
is spiritually dead; an d it is to the soul (in reg eneration) th at a new principle of life,
controlling all its exercises, whether of the intellect, the sensibilities, the conscience,
or the will, is imparted." But if the new principle controls the will, how is conversion
an act of the sinner's own volition ? It must be an inevitable consequence of
regeneratio n. It is as miracu lous at the sec ond step a s is regenera tion at the first.
Moreover, if any sinner be not converted, logically, God is responsib le. If finally
lost, it cannot be the sinner's fault. If God shall punish the sinner here or hereafter,
how can his justice be vindica ted? The learned do ctor saw the difficulties involved
and wrestled m anfully with th em, but w ithout succe ss, as all unbiased mind s will
conclude.
If he had adopted the ancient usage of the word regeneration, it might have been
bad for his theory, but well for the truth. On p. 5, he says:
"In the early church the word regeneration often expressed, not any inward moral
change, but an external change of state or relation." "This usage, in a measure, passed
over to the Christian Church. When a man became a member of the church, he was
said to be bo rn anew , and ba ptism, w hich w as the rite of initiati on, was called
regene ration."
This is true in part. But in his life of Constantine, p. 628, Eusebius shows that the
Greek fathers called baptism regeneration because it was the teliosis—the
consummating act of the new birth, the last act of the process called regeneration.
The norm of regeneration was declared by our Lord thus: "Except a man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot
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enter the kingdo m of G od." This language involves both an inward spiritual change
and an outward change of relations. Is it credible, therefore, that the early church said
of a man who had been baptized only that he was born again? Moreover, with the
words of Jesus before him, how dare any one exclude baptism from the new birth ?
How can he affirm that regeneration is limited to an inward spiritual change?
He might have said, truly, that when, in later times, Christians, falling into a false
doctrine of original sin and under the ex opere notion of baptism, and concluding that
baptism should be given to infants to save them from dam nation, did regard it as a sort
of regeneration. See Wesley's Doctrinal Tracts, old editions.
The mystical theories of regene ration go to pieces on John 3:5, like ships upon
a reef. If bap tism is a part of the process of regene ration, and in fants as w ell as adults
must be rege nerated in orde r to enter the king dom, it follows that all unbaptized
infants and adults a re forever s hut out. An d if the king dom of God is eq uivalent to
heaven, then it follow s that all unbaptized adults and infants are forever lost. If, as the
creeds of Christend om and the best interpre ters of all parties allow, "born of w ater"
is the equivalent of baptism, then regeneration is not comp lete withou t it, and is not
a single act of omnipo tence, but a process involvin g the activity of the sinner.
A little attention to the meaning of the phrase, "Kingdom of God," may relieve
us from these and many other perplexities. Th e Church of Christ is th e last historic
manifestation of the kingdom of God, and is spoken of sometimes as the kingdom.
See Matt. 16:18, 19. Now, if Jesus meant that a birth of water and of the Spirit is a
sine qua non to entrance into his church, then no question should be raised as to the
ultimate salvation of infants or godly adults who may not have been baptized. This
Scripture has nothing to do with the question. It neither affirms nor denies the
entranc e of an ybody into the ultim ate king dom o f glory.
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That Jesus did refer to the kingd om in time , and not in e ternity, is evident. John,
Jesus and the apostles had everywhere in Palestine preached that it was near at hand.
With this proclamation still ringing in the public ear, it is morally certain that
Nicodemus came to Jesus to learn about the kingdom of God , or the Chu rch of Ch rist,
just about to be established. Hence, what Jesus said about entrance into the kingdom
should be restricted to the kingdom in time, or the church.
That this is recognized by the universal Christian consciousness, controversy
aside, is shown by the fact that almost all Christian churches do now require and have
always required baptism of those who would enter. Even infants are excluded unless
baptized. And what is more conclusive is, that every baptismal rubric of Christendom
bases the demand for baptism, as the initiatory rite, upon these very words of Jesus.
And at the same time the wisest theologians admit that when baptism is morally or
physically impossible, if the impossibility be not self-imposed, the want of it may not
debar from the kingdom of God in eternity. And further, that no infant will be
excluded therefrom for lack of baptism. We are, therefore, warranted in the
interpretation now given. And much special pleading against baptism as a part of the
process of conversion or regen eration is forever set aside. We are now prepared for
a more po sitive treatmen t of the subje ct.
Singularly enough the noun conversion occurs but once in the Bible. Paul and
Barnabas "being brought on their way, they passed through Phenice and Samaria,
declaring the conversion of the Gentiles." Acts 15:3. The term regeneration in a
kindred sense occurs but once in the Bible. Titus 3:5. Historically, at least, they are
interchangeable. It would have been equally correct to write, declaring the
regeneratio n of the Gentiles. In their conversion they were doubtless born of water
and of the Spirit.
The noun rendered conversion in this passage, denoting a
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finished process, is from epistrep hein, which occurs in the New Testament thirty-nine
times. In every case "but one, the Revised V ersion rend ers it actively to turn, or "by
an equivalen t. In the Au thorized V ersion it is rend ered passiv ely ten times, so strong
a hold upon King James' revisers had the mystical theory of p assivity in conversion.
The same verb, without the preposition epi, occurs eighteen times. In every case it is
active in the original and in the R. V. The A. V. only once. Matt. 17:3, gives it
pass ively. In thirty-four out of fifty-seven occurrences of both forms a physical act or
process is denoted. In the rest a moral turning is indicated.
By correct translation scholarship has swept away the verbal basis of
PASSIVITY IN CONVERSION.
The verb som etimes exp resses com prehensiv ely this moral turning. Acts 14:15.
Sometimes it is joined with ot her term s, whic h expre ss one, or more, constituent
elements of the process, and other term s are added to expres s the consequents: "H earing the gos pel a gre at multitu de belie ved an d turne d to the L ord." Acts 11:20, 21.
"Repent ye, therefore, and turn." Acts 3:19. Sometimes the elements of the process
are given without the verb. Acts 18:8. Comparing Acts 2:38 with 3:19 it is evident
that baptism is the outward act by which the inward moral turning is manifested, and
relates the sinner to C hrist in order to salvation from past sins. "Repent ye, therefore,
and turn, that your sins may be blotted out, that so there may come seasons of
refreshing from th e prese nce of the Lo rd." This is equivalent to, "Repent ye and be
baptized every one of you in—epi—the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of
sins, and you sh all re ceiv e the gift o f the Holy Spirit." The steps in the proce ss are
hearing, believing, repenting and being baptized. The consequents, remission of sins
and the reception of the Holy Spirit. But the following sh ows that the sinner,
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with the go spel availab le, is responsib le for every step in the process of conversion.
That he m ust be active from the f irst:
"For this people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are d ull of hearin g, and their
eyes have they closed; lest at any time they should perceive with their eyes, and hear
with their ears, and shou ld understa nd with th eir hearts, and should turn again and I
should heal them." Matt. 13:15.
The spiritual declension of the Jews was progressive, not fixed at birth. Their own
sinful practices had brought on heart stupidity and dullness of hearing, which was
followed by voluntary spiritual blindness. Their moral perversity, and not innate
depravity, which re quired a m iracle to remove , was the ob stacle to their moral turning.
If anyw here the necessity of a m iracle preced ent to conv ersion shou ld be taugh t, it
certainly should have bee n taught in th is passage, f or it stands relate d to the preceding
parable of the s ower, a s a doct rinal com ment. B esides, the doctrine of the p arable
itself is that faith depends upon hearing and understanding the word. See Luke 8:12.
The blame fo r non-con version is plainly cast upo n the Jew s thus: "Ye will not come
to me that you might have life." Hence Paul's aphorism: "Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the w ord of God." Paul and Barnaba s "so spake that a great m ultitude both
of Jews and Greeks b elieved." M iracles were wrough t, but not in sinn ers to enable
them to believe. The apostles "spoke boldly in the Lord, who gave testimony unto the
word of his grace, and granted signs an d wond ers to be do ne by their han ds." Acts
14:3. By a miracle wrought on his deputy, who sought to turn him awa y from Pau l's
preaching, Sergius Pa ulus was influence d to become a b eliever.
But, says the objector, did not the Lord open Lydia's heart that s he attended unto
the things spoken by Paul ? Acts 16. But how ? By a miracle wrought within her ?
The record does not say so. It says nothing about a miracle. Her heart might have been
opened, as was that of Sergius Paulus, by a miracle wrought in h er presenc e. Or it
might hav e been do ne provi-
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dentially, without a miracle. We, therefore, protest against the use of this case as an
exception to the rule of conversion. It may be asserted then, without fear of successful
contradiction, that, historically, there is not one case of conversion where miraculous
regeneration preceded conversion.
Failing to justify the doctrine by the historic record mystics resort to such
scriptures as contain f igurative pre sentations o f the subjec t. But what is a figure of
speech? Lord Kames says, it is "the using a word in a sense different from what is
proper to it." Again, "a word used figuratively, or in a new sense, suggests at the same
time the sense it co mmon ly bears, and thu s it has the eff ect to present two objects: one
signified by the figurative sense, which m ay be termed the principa l object; and the
one sig nified b y the prop er sense , which may be te rmed th e acces sory."
In ordinary rhetoric the use of figures is for ornament. In revelation they are used
more for instruction, because the purpose is to make known "the deep things of
God"—spiritual things, and we must learn the spiritual by means of the natural,
animate and inanim ate. Almo st all words in their first or proper sense denote only the
natural. But, afterwards, figuratively, become signs of spiritual ideas. That is, they are
turned from their proper to a figurative signification. But, upon the principle of
analogy between the natural an d the spiritual, there can be no figu re w ithout an alog y.
If a natural object bear no analogy or likeness, in any respect, to a given spiritual
object, then the word w hich deno tes the form er cannot b e used figu ratively to denote
the latter, and as there must be similarity in order to a figure, sa meness o r identity
renders a figure impossible. Because, if two objects are identical, one word in the
same sense wo uld apply to both. The failure to observe this self-evident proposition
has led M r. Drum mond into erro r. His bo ok, "N atural L aw in th e Spiritu al Wo rld,"
repeatedly confounds analogy with identity in dealing with Scriptural figures.
No natu ral object is an adequate image of any given sp irit-
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ual object. Hence, to affirm of the spiritual everything that may be predicated of the
natural becau se the sa me w ord ma y be appl ied to bo th, but to one properly and the
other figu rativ ely, is servility to a false method of interpretation, and only a theoretical
bias, or something worse, can account for such procedure. But, because of the
inadequacy of any one natural object to image a spiritual one, revelation sometimes
affords u s an all-aroun d concep tion by several f igures, each carrying its

own appropriate analogy. He nce, to form a theory of conversion, for example, based
upon one figure only, while ignoring others, is gross violence to the word of God.
Therefore, any figures of speech relating to any given subject, should be interpreted
subject to mutual limitations. No figure s hould be stopped short of, or pressed beyond,
its own analogy. No figure should be forced to usurp the place or to do duty for
another, or urged into c onflict with any unfigurative statement, or the analogy of the
faith. No figure mu st be interpreted so as to violate the nature or attributes of its
principal or accesso ry objects, or so as to involve an analogy between them which
does not e xist.
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If any of these self-evident principles shall be disregarded, figures may be distorted,
obscured or put on all-fours to run hither and thither at the bidding of any
controvers ialist more intent upon victory than truth. The diagram shown on the
preceding page may present to the eye a fair induction and arrangement of the
Scriptural fig ures related to our subjec t.
Observe, around the subject are ranged figures each of which elucidates it in part
or in whole. Companion figures are placed near each other. Let us now proceed to
their examination:
"Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth." Jas. 1:18.
BEGOTTEN.
This figure presents an analogy between a natural and a spiritual fact. In nature
a new organism animated with a new life results. But, in the spiritual realm an already
existent being—a man—is begotten. The text helps to limit the analogy. The man is
begotten with the w ord of truth . He is bego tten, not imm ediately—w ithout
means—but mediately, through or by means of truth. Therefore, he is begotten not by
"physical" but by moral power, Dr. Hodge to the contrary notwithstanding. Dr. A.
Barnes, in a note on this passage, is more correct than his fellow churchman. He says,
"By the instrumentality of truth. It was not a mere creative act, but it was by truth as
the seed or germ. There is no effect produced in our minds in regeneration which the
truth is n ot fitted to produ ce."
The man is fitted with a new moral life. His spiritual character is changed. Hence,
although not a new organism, he is a new moral being.
"Of his own will begat he us." God takes the initiative in our salvation. The sinner
cannot beget himself. But he can resist the truth, so as not to be begotten. Hence we
are not begotten by an irresistible act of God's power—by a miracle. See 2 Tim. 3:8;
Acts 7:51.
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Those who a re bego tten of G od are h is spiritua l childre n. Likewise all true
believers. "Ye are all the children of God b y faith in C hrist Jesu s." "But faith conies
by hearing." Hence, Paul to the Corinthians: "For though you have ten thousand
instructors in Christ, yet have you not many fathers, for in Christ Jesus I have begotten
you through the gospel." 1 Cor. 4:15. Or, they wer e beg otten of G od th roug h Pa ul's
agency, by means of preaching the gospel, the word of truth.
The highest evidence of the moral change contemplated is love. "Seeing ye have
purified your souls in obedien ce to the truth unto unfeigned love of the brethren, love
one another from the h eart fervently; having been beg otten again , not of corru ptible
seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of God which liveth and abideth foreve r."
1 Pet. 1:22, 23 . It is plain that the word of God is the medium through which spiritual
life is commu nicated. Lif e is germinant in divine truth. Therefore, although this figure
is often used by mystics to justify the notion of miraculous regeneration, it must be
evident that its scriptural usage refutes the doctrine.
BORN AGAIN.
In the natural order one is beg otten, then bo rn. Hence , the propriety of this
companion figure which includes the former and goes beyond it. "Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit he can not enter into the kingdo m of G od." John 3 :5
seq. Every one, naturally, is born o f double p arentage. H ence, the du ality of parentage
in the figure. Naturally, birth is not the beginning of life, but the translation of the
living being into a new environment, where the existent life may be developed and
enjoyed. It is a change of state or relations. An alogically, the same is true of the
spiritual birth. A ma n is begotten —a ne w life is imparted b y the Holy Spirit through
the truth, which involves an inward spiritual change, then he is born of water, or by
baptism he emerges into the kingdom of
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God. That is, baptism as a divine appointment effects an outward change of relations.
Therefore, regeneration admitted by Dr. Hodge and others to be the equivalent of
being born again, is not an act of omn ipotence—a miracle—bu t a moral process. In
perfect harmony is Paul, Titus 3:5, "According to his (God's) mercy, he saved us by
the wa shing o f regen eration a nd the r enew ing of th e Holy S pirit."
"There can be no doubt," says Dean Alford, note on John 3:5. "On any honest
interpretation of the words, that to be "born of water refers to the token or outw ard
sign of baptism, to be born of the Spirit to the thing signified, or inward grace of the
Holy Spirit. All attempts to g et rid of these two plain facts have sprung from doctrinal
prejud ices, by w hich the views of exp ositors h ave be en wa rped."
DEA D, QU ICKE NED , RAIS ED.
"But God who is rich in mercy for his great love wherewith he loved us, even
when we were dead through our trespasses, quickened us together with Christ (by
grace have ye been saved) and raised us up with him and made us sit toge ther in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus." Eph. 2:4, 6. The sinner is dead. How ? As Lazarus
in his grave ? W ithout pow er of thoug ht, feeling, will or action? Certainly not. But as
the union of Lazarus with the life-sustaining natural environment was severed and he
had no power to restore himself, so th e sinner's union with God, the source of spiritual
life, is disrupted and he is witho ut powe r to regain his lost estate. But God who is rich
in mercy exerts upon him through the gospe l the moral p ower ne cessary to mak e him
alive. It should be especially noted that the text says, "We were dead through our trespasses," not through or by reason of Adam's sin. "And you did he quic ken, when ye
were dead through your trespasses and sins." v, 1, R. V. They were under the death
sentence of law. Under condemnation. Morally dead. The law kills. The
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Spirit quickens. See 2 Cor. 3:4 seq. The letter here stands for the law as a system of
justification. The Sp irit for the gospel, called the faith — a system of justification lay
grace through faith. The one was a ministration of death— condemnation. The other
a ministration of the Spirit—of life. Hence, Paul: "Is the law then against the promises
of God! God forbid. For if there had been a law given which could m ake aliv e, verily
righteousness would have been of the law. Howbeit, the Scripture hath shut up all
things under sin th at the prom ise of life by faith of Jesus C hrist might be given to
them that believe.3' Gal. 3:21, 22.
Again, Jesus said: "It is the Spirit that quickeneth." "The words that I have spoken
unto you, they are Spirit and they are life." It is clear then that this quickening was
moral, not physical, and that it was by the gospel, the word of truth, involving
forgiveness of sins.
It should be emphasized that, under the reign of grace, whatever death was
brought upon ou r race throug h Adam ic sin by reason of his federal headship was
annulled by reason of the federal headship of the second Adam. So now, "every one
must give account of himself to G od." Ada m's sin will ne ver shut ou t one of his
children from heaven. Our own sins exhale the atmosph ere of death. What, without
our will or consent, we lost in the first Adam, we have regained or shall regain in the
second Adam , without ou r will or consent. Hence, infant regeneration, baptism and
church membership are the useless output of the mine of tradition and speculation.
But to return. In the natural order a dead man should be raised. Hence, in a figure,
the dead sinner quickened is the subject of a moral resurrection effected in baptism.
"Having been buried with him in baptism, wherein ye were also raised with him
through faith in the working of God who raised him from the dead. A nd you being
dead throug h your tres passes and the uncircu mcision of your f lesh, you, I say, did he
quicken
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together with hi m, hav ing for given u s all our tr espass es." Col. 2:12, 13; cf. Rom. 6:24.
Does one say this is a spiritual resurrection, therefore, the "baptism is not
necessarily an immersion in water ? Grant the former, but if baptism is the sign of the
thing signified, it must be a burial in and a rising out of water. In affusion there is no
such correspondence between the outer and the inner. Hence, says Meyer, note on
Acts 16: "Imm ersion wa s, in fact, quite a n essential pa rt of the symbolism of
baptism ." Moreover, this spiritual resurrection could only occur by faith, hence,
baptism without faith in the subject of it, is utterly unknown to the Scriptures.
Therefore, infant baptism is a solecism.
In baptism believers, quickened sinners, arise to walk in a new life—in a new
moral environm ent. It is plain that the last two figures are rhetorical equivalents of
being begotten of the Spirit and born of water. Yet they should be discriminated, for
many Scriptures involve one or the other as the aim of speaker or writer requires.
NEW CREATION.
"Wherefore, if any man is in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed
awa y; behold, they are become new." 2 Cor. 5:17; R. V. Between the original creation
of man and his new c reation there is an analogy, else the term creation is not used he re
figuratively but literally. But if analogous they must not be regarded as identical.
Generally mystics reason, thus: Man was originally created by miracle, there fore, his
new creation is by a miracle. If the two creations are simply analogous and not
identical, as all eminent writers declare, then the co nclusion is unwarranted, and the
figure does not sustain the doctrine of miraculous regeneration.
Now before man was created there was no man. There was no consciousness or
moral experience. The creation of man was throu gh physical po wer as op posed to
moral. In his crea-
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tion all his faculties w ere so form ed and ad justed that the ir functiona l activity
harmonized with the will of his Maker. Hence, the appearance of God's moral image
in man. Before the new creation there is a man. He had a prior consciousness and
moral experience. The re-creation is by moral power, fo r it is a moral ef fect. Hence,
the reappearance of God's moral image. But for the moral suasion of Satan seducing
man from loyalt y, the moral image of God in him had not been lost or obscured by the
degrading power of sin. In the new creation the moral image of God is restored by the
restoration of his faculties to their normal, functional activity by means of the moral
power of a higher knowledge of truth. "For though we have known Christ according
to the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no more," after the flesh.
Kata sarka, after the fles h—is the unr egene rate ma n's stand ard of k nowle dge. The
flesh dominates the spirit. The corporal instincts, propensities, appetites and passions,
characterize him. He minds carnal things, and as he was brought into this condition
by moral suasion, so moral suasion through spiritual knowledge—the word of
truth—may reverse the preternatural order, that he shall be morally a new creature.
But, as he wa s active in his degeneration, so he must be active in regeneration. Hence
the prop riety o f Paul's la nguage: "Lie not o ne to another, seei ng ye have put off the
old man with his doings, and have put on the new man, which is renewed in
knowledge after the image of him that created him." Col. 3:9, 10; cf. Eph. 4:22-25.
Now, since in this creation, or change of moral personality— moral
manhood—Christians are represen ted as havin g had an a ctive agenc y, it is certain that
the re-creation is not effected by miracles which would nullify that agency. But the
theory we combat does, "and is intended" to do this, hence, it is false and unscriptura l.
Besides, it robs the sinn er of moral res ponsibility. It makes him incapable of turning
to God after His grace has removed all obstacles to salvation on the divine side,
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and has made the sinner a subject of the divine energy in the word of truth. Hence, we
may fairly conclude that the Christian is a new creature "because of his changed moral
pers onality, in which the image of God reappears, and this change is effected "by the
Holy Spirit through the truth. God is the efficient cause of the change while the sinner
is co-o pera nt. H ence , says Paul, "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the
powe r of Go d unto s alvation to every o ne that " believe th."
Here, then, again, we find another rhetorical equivalent for regeneration or the
new "birth. It is the finished product— the man in Christ, the Christian—who is a new
creation. But, in none of the figures passed under review, is the miraculous theory of
regeneration affirmed, tinder a fair interpretation. The remaining figures of the circle,
ADOPTION, NATURALIZATION, TRANSLATION,
are generally con ceded to b e against the theory, involvin g as they do the whole
process of conve rsion, and the sinner's activity in it. We feel in view of what has been
said, fully justified in holding fa st the propo sition with w hich we s et out. Conversion
or regeneration involves a change from unbelief to faith in Christ; a change of the
affections from the love of sin to the love of righteousness; a change of will, or
repentance, involving godly sorrow for sins and issuing in a reformation of life. See
2 Cor. 7:8-11, R. V. Afterwards a change of relation through baptism as the divinely
appointed means. Thus is conversion con summa ted. Then th e convert c an by faith
appropriate the promise for remission of past sins, and the gift of the Hol y Spirit,
rejoicing in C hrist.
HOW IS CONVERSION PRODUCED?
After what has been said, but little need be added. God is the efficient cause, the
Holy Spirit is the divine agent, and
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divine truth the me ans or instrum ent. "It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching
to save them that believe." This is the ordinary method. The gospel should be the
matter of preaching. It was originally revealed by the Holy Spirit and formulated on
the lips of inspired men, then committed to record that all subsequent p reachers might
be sure of it. One may object that this method discards the present agency of the
Spirit; that it is reliance upon the dead letter. The underlying thought of this objection
is that the written word is only so much dead printer's ink. But we do not so conceive
it. Divine facts, thoughts an d ideas are stored in the W ord of Truth, and f rom it are
conveyed into the mind by reading or hea ring. It is charged with spiritual pow er. "Is
not my word like as a fire ? saith the Lord; and like a hamm er that break eth the rock
in piec es?" "Th e wo rd of God is living a nd active , and shar per than any two-edged
sword, and piercing even to the dividing of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow,
and quick to discern the thoughts a nd intents of the hea rt." Or, as Alb ert Barnes tru ly
says: "There is no effect produced in regeneration which the truth is not fitted to
produce, and the agency of God in the case is to secure its fair a nd full influence on
the sou l."
But how ? We answer, not by a miracle wrought in the sinner to control or coerce
his will, but providentially, by many agencies and instrumentalities reinforcing the
truth. The Spirit dwells in all Christians—a living ministry included—to sanctify them
by the truth and to energiz e all their faculties in preaching and teaching the truth.
Barnabas "was a man full of the Holy Spirit and faith and much people w as added to
the Lord." A personal embodiment of truth in the lives of Christian s, gives it a mighty
winning power. 1 Pet. 3:1. T he church in its organic h istory and cease less activity
presses it upon the attention of the world, and if it were united as the Savior prayed,
the world would b elieve that he was sent of God. Social customs, civil laws and
institutions are colored by it. Universal
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literature more or less absorbs and bears it silently into the thoughts of all men.
Revealed thought floats upon and mingles with the stream of
TRADITION.
Much of divine truth has found lodgment in the minds of men who never saw or
read a Bible. The Spirit in ten thousand ways may operate on human minds through
the truth thus widely disseminated in the absence of a printed Bible. But experience
demonstrates that spiritual effects are always proportioned to the quantum of divine
truth possessed . Hence th e whole B ible should be given to all, and the living ministry
along with it. None sh ould be so rash as to deny that the Holy Spirit may by direct or
indirect suggestion fix the sinner's attention upon the truth in order to his conversion,
so long as it is dec lared in the Scriptures that the evil spirit now works in the children
of disobedien ce. Eph. 2:2 . But it is equa lly rash to say that without the truth the H oly
Spirit regenerates by a miracle. Miracles were nev er intended for this end , but to
arrest attention and fix it upon the word of truth which they attested, so that its power
to regenerate might be rea lized. The truth, in one or anoth er form, usually as
formulated in the gospel, is the medium through which the Spirit begets, quickens,
renews, recreates or regenerates the sinner. He who believes in Christ through the
gospel, repents, and is baptized in his name, is a Christian and entitled to his promises,
and if faithful unto death, his shall be the crown of life. Amen.
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THE DOCTRINE CONCERNING THE HOLY SPIRIT.
J W. K. PENDLETON, LL. D.
When Paul, "having passed through the upper coasts, came to Ephesus," he found
certain disciples there to whom he said, "Have ye received the H oly Sp irit, since ye
believed?" And they answered, "We have not so much as heard whether there be any
Holy Spirit." (Acts 19:1-3.) The question and the answer are significant; the question,
of the essential relation of the Spirit to the new life in Christ and to a real entrance
into the blessings of that kingdo m which has its seat and dominion in the hearts o f its
citizens: and the answe r, of the newness of this revelation in the progressive unfolding
of the scheme of redemption and the successive ministries and ministrations in its
developm ent. Paul em phasizes th e fact, not on ly that there is a Holy Spirit, bu t that,
in the new reign, it is given of the Father and must be received by his children.
The ignorance of these Ephesian disciples of this central truth in the new reign,
"the Kingdo m of H eaven," the nearness o f whose coming w as a startling feature in
the proclamation of the ministry of John the Baptist, was not strange, because during
that ministry it had not been clearly made known. The apostles themselves had not
understood it. When our Savior announced to them that he was about to leave them
and go to the Father, they were filled with sorrow, feeling that they would be left
alone, without the guidance of his wisdom, the supp ort of his power, the co mfort and
consolation of his sym pathy an d love. L ike these disciples, they did not understand
that the ministry of C hrist was to b e succeed ed by the min istry of the Ho ly Spirit.
They could not therefore see how it could be expedient for them that Christ should go
away and leave them.
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Even his clear announcement of the fact that in his stead, the Father would "send
them another Comf orter," "the Spirit of truth," "the Holy Spirit;" who should abide
with them forever; who should enable them to do works even greater than those they
had seen him do; and who should "guide them into a ll truth," "teach them all things
and bring to their remembrance all that he had said unto them;" even th ese explicit
promises, enforced with all the tenderness of a final parting and the emphasis of a
parting bequest, more enriching and fuller of blessing than his continued personal
presence among them ,—all this seemed b ut as vapid word s, unreal, powerless,
comfortless and incomprehensible. "What is this," they exclaimed in blind
bewilderm ent, "that he saith unto us, A little while and you behold m e not; and a gain
a little while, and ye shall see me; and, because I go to the Father ? What is this that
he saith, A little while ? We know not wh at he sait h." Under the impending shadow
of a great bereavement, about to fall upon them in the loss of their divine helper and
friend, they could see nothing but desertion and disaster. They had forsaken all and
followed him, and to whom, now, should they go ? This new friend, whom the Father
would send them! they did not ev en specu late about him , could not, p erhaps in th eir
deep sorrow, believe that he could bring into their hearts any joy. Practically, the
promises of "the comforter," brou ght no comfo rt. Soon after, when the shepherd was
smitten, and the sh eep left w ithout a shepherd, they were sca ttered, and w ent back to
their old pursuit o f fishing. W as this natural ? I think so. The comfort, the confidence
they had felt in the Savior w ere conne cted with h is personal p resence. H is agency was
sensuously apprehended. T hough there w as supernatural pow er in it, words were
spoken, the hand was stretched forth, the subject of divine aid was visibly touched by
the divine agent, the ordinary sensible connection between cause and effect, was seen;
and this, they thought, they could understand. Invisible power became visible, through
the person al and visi-
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ble agent who exerted it. But remove the personal agent, can there be any power
without him ? How hard it is to give an unfaltering "yes," to this. It was natural for
Mary to cry, in the deep desolation o f what sh e thought a n eternal bereavemen t,
"Lord, if thou hadst be en here, our brother had not died" (John 11:32 ).
This new experience of a Comforter, the Spirit of truth, the Holy Spirit, given to
abide in the heart, to be a guest for ever, wor king with divine ene rgy within us, w ith
no visible or sensible presence to establish the ordinary co nnection o f agent an d act,
cause and effe ct, how unreal all this seemed to the disciples even when promised by
the Savior's own lips, with all the earnest, comforting tenderness of a last and long
farewell! Is it not still hard fo r us to rise out o f this limiting power of our
sensuousness, to the abstraction of a pure spiritual apprehension? Are there not many
who still say, W e cannot u nderstand how the re can be a ny Holy Spirit ?
Now because th is is the very difficulty which Paul found in the way of the
Ephesian disciples , the ignoranc e wh ich h e so d ogm atica lly corrected, the d efect in
their faith, which he deemed it so importan t to supply at the v ery threshold o f their
admission into the chu rch, and be cause it is still the tend ency of th e "natu ral man ," the
sensuous nature, to raise it and to stum ble at it, therefor e it is important that it should
be discussed and settled in the light of the Scriptures.
I do not propose to discuss this q uestion as a n abstraction . Revelation is practical,
not philosophical. It is so, both in nature and religion. The real is the product of forces
that are hidden behind their effects. The forces are assumed, not inferred, in the
method of revelation . It does not, "in the beginning," discuss the existence, the being
or the nature of God, but assuming these, narrates what "in the beginning," he created,
and how, in the dev elopm ent of h is purpo ses, he p roceed s. This is the practical
method of revelation . Creation and providence are both referred to God, without
controversy. Contro-
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versy on this subject is rebe llion. It is the prima l sin, the source and crime of all
discord.
Do the Scriptures, then, affirm the re ality of a personal agency in the present
ministry of the Kingdom of Christ, or do they not? Out of their announcements can
we hear, do we hear, that there is a Holy Spirit, the Spirit of truth, given and sent of
the Father and the Son, to be the Divine Comforter, Helper, Advocate, in this great
controversy, and work of our redemption? To this que stion w e give a n emp hatic, YES.
First. There is a prophetic promise of this purpose of the Father, given through
Joel and specially applied by Peter to the great o utpouring of the Sp irit on the day of
Pentecos t. "And it sh all be in the last d ays (the last days of th at dispensation) saith
God, I will pour forth of my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions. And your old men shall dream
dreams; yea, and on m y servants and on my hand maidens in . those days will I pour
forth my Spirit; and they shall prophesy. And I will show wonders in the heaven
above, and signs on the earth beneath; blood and fire and vapor of smoke. The sun
shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before th e day of the Lord
come, that great and notable da y; and it shall be, that w hosoeve r shall call on the name
of the L ord sha ll be sav ed." (Jo el 2:28- 31; Ac ts 2:17-2 1.)
Thus, for more than eight hundred years, this declaration of the then far off
purpose of God, had been read by the Jews w ith no adeq uate unde rstanding o f its
meaning , and, now , that it was practically fulfilled in the pouring forth of the Spirit
on the day of Pentecost, the people still saw no application of it, till the inspired
discernment of the apostles interpreted it. So dull are we to the new lights that break
upon us in the great unfoldings of the Father's good purpose concerning us!
Second. In the ministry of John the B aptist, this prom ise is referred to as the
baptism with (in) the Holy Spir it. He was himself prop hetic ally in dica ted a s onl y a
Harbing er, a voice in
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the wildernes s sent to prep are the wa y for another g reater than h imself. As it is written
in Isaia h the prop het, " Beh old, I send my messenger before th y face, who shall
prepare thy way; the voice of one crying in the wilderness, make ready the way of the
Lord, make his paths straight." This John clearly declares in his preaching, saying,
"There cometh after me h e that is mightier than I, the latchet of whose shoes I am not
worthy to stoop do wn and unloose. I b aptize with (in) water; but he shall baptize you
with (in) the Ho ly Spirit." (M ark 1:7 , 8.) Again, in the first chapter of Acts, we find
the promised gift of the Holy Spirit by the Father and this baptism with (in) the Holy
Spirit preached by John, recognized by the Savior as the same. Being assembled
together with his apostles after his resurrection, he charged them not to depart from
Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the Father, which, saith he, ye heard from
me; "for John indeed baptized with (in) water; but ye shall be baptized w ith (in) the
Holy Spirit not many days hence;" clearly referring to the ever m emorable miracle of
the succee ding Pen tecost.
Third. Our Savior, on a su ggestive occa sion , earl y in his ow n brief m inistry,
speaks of it. On the last great day of the feast of tabernacles, a day of special services
of sacrifices and songs, at the moment of morning sacrifice, perhaps, when a priest
brought water in a golden pitcher from the spring of Siloam, and poured it forth,
together with wine, on the west side of the altar into two perforated vessels, amidst
hymns of praise an d music; w hen, perha ps, in their excellent joy, they had just ended
the special praise for this symbolic "libation" as given by Isaiah, "Behold, God is my
salvation; I will trust and will not be afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my strength and
song; and he is become my salvation. Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of
the wells of salvation" (Is. 12:2, 3.)—at this moment the Savior, elated with the
common joy of the people and feeling in himself the source and power of its fulfillment, stood and cried, saying, "If any man thirst let him come
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unto me and drink. He that believeth on me, as the Scrip ture hath said , out of his be lly
shall flow rivers of living water. And this," adds Jo hn in explanation, "spake he of the
Spirit which they that "believed on him were to receive; for the Spirit was not yet
given; because Jesus was not yet glorified." John 7:37-39. Here we note three distinct
facts: (1) The Spirit in the sense in which it relates to the new Kingdo m was n ot yet,
given; (2) "It was to be received," that is according to the divine purpose and promise,
"by them that believed on him;" and, (3) Its delay was for the reason that Jesus had
not yet been glorified. For the present we note only the facts. We can do so, perhaps,
with greater intelligence as to their significance, than did the disciples who heard him;
because w e see them in the clear light of subsequent developments. John's explanation, doubtless, was derived from what he afterwards witnessed and experienced. So
always is it with prophecies. The fulfillment makes them plain.
Fourth. Again, when the Savior's ministry was drawing to its close, he
emphasizes this promise by several repetitions. When he had troubled their hearts by
the announ cement o f his appro aching de parture from them, he sa id, "If ye love me,
ye will keep my commandments. And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you
another Comforter, that he may be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth, whom
the world ca nnot receiv e, for it beho ldeth him not, neither knoweth him; ye know him;
for he abideth with you and shall be in you. I will not leave you desolate or orphan s."
* * * "These things have I spoken unto you while yet abiding with you. But the Comforter, even the H oly Spirit whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you
all things and bring to your remembrance all that I said unto you." * * * "When the
Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of
truth, which p roceedeth from the F ather, he sha ll bear witne ss of me; a nd ye also sha ll
bear witness, because ye have been with me from the beginning." * * * "Because I
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have spoke n these things u nto you," told you of my departure and of the persecution
which shall befall you because of your faith in me, "sorrow hath filled your hearts.
Nevertheless I tell you the truth; it is expedie nt fo r you that I go away; for if I go not
awa y, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I go, I will send him unto you.
And he, when he is come , will convict the world in respect of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment; of sin, because they believed not on me; of righteousness, because I go to the Father, and ye shall behold me no more; of ju dgment,
because the prince of this world hath been judged. I have many things to say unto you,
but you cannot bear them now. Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he shall
guide you into all the truth ; for he sha ll not speak f rom hims elf; but w hat things
soever he shall hear, these shall he spe ak; and he shall declare unto you the things that
are to come." (John 1 4, 15, 16).
I have quoted these frequent assertions of the same promise, because the Savior
felt it needful an d good to do so, and because we cannot too frequently impress them
upon our minds and hearts. They lie at the foundation of our faith; bring to us the
assurance of our adoption; and revea l the secret sprin g and fou ntain of ou r life in
Christ, for "without his Spirit, we a re none of his." (Rom . 8:9).
Fifth. Not only was this promise of the Holy Spirit thus constantly impressed upon
the disciples and with this increasing emphasis as Jesus approached his crucifixion;
but after his resurrection, and just before his ascension, he recalls all he had
previously said conce rning it, and now , with chron ological pre cision, renew s it, and
bids them tarry at Jerusalem till they should receive it. "Behold I send forth the
promise of my Father upon you; but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be
clothed with pow er from o n high." (L uke 24:2 9). Accordingly, when the day of
Pentecost was come, they were all together in one place, about a hundred and twenty,
including the twelve apostles, "when suddenly there came from heaven a.
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sound as of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled all the house whe re they were
sitting. And there appeared unto them tong ues parting asunder, like as of fire, an d it
sat upon eac h one of th em, and th ey were all filled with the Holy Sp irit, and began to
speak w ith other tongue s as the S pirit gav e them utteranc e."
Thus was fulfilled this long cherished promise.
Like the birth of Jesus it is signalized by preternatural signs. The angel speaking
to the shepherds abiding in the field, and the loud anthem of the multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, at the birth of Jesus, is paralleled by the mighty rushing
sound, the appearance of tongues as of fire, in the outpouring of the Spirit, and the
accompanying power of speaking in the many languages of the many nations comprising the vast audience, so that the pe ople, summone d by the startling sound, are
frantically eager to hear what it all might mean. And when Peter, standing up with the
eleven, lifted his voice and spake unto them, his first word of explanation was, that
it was the fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel, which we have already quoted.
If this miracu lous outpo uring of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost had not
been followed by real manifestations of power, what Paul calls "demonstration of the
spirit and of pow er," (I Cor. 2:4), can we doubt that, in a little while, ma rvelous as it
was, it would have been forgotten as a passing prodigy, inexplicable and wonderful
indeed, but of no living significanc e or interest in th e faith or fortunes of men ? It was
necessary that this divine agent, so grandly introduced as the Minister of the Father
and the Son in the new reign, should do works worthy of his office, and in
demons tration of the majesty and b eneficenc e of the m ission on w hich he w as sent.
The Spirit of the new movement and of the new life must show himself as a
divine being; not as a mere sentiment, a popular idea, a dom inating thou ght, itself only
the ripened fruit of ante cedent ag encies w orking ou t their line of log ical devel-
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opment in a historical sequence of causes and effects; but as a being of living, presen t,
pervasive power, proceeding from the Father and, the Son and commissioned to teach
and to comfort, to work with divine intelligence and plastic power in planting and
nourishing the church as the living and organic embodiment of "the Kingdom" in the
world; and with sympathetic helpfulness in the sanctification and guidance of each
member of its fellowship.
Acc ordingly, we find that the disciples, who had been only quietly, though
hopeful ly, waiting at Je rusalem till the S pirit was giv en, were s uddenly insp ired with
a new life, an d directed "b y a new gu idance. It is remarkab le with what sudden boldness and inspired intelligence they stand forth as the authorized heralds and nuncios
of the grace o f the Gos pel! The Sp irit that has fallen upon them is not a dum b Spirit;
not an ignorant Spirit; not a muttering oracle of dark and meaning less mysteries. It is
a spirit of divine eloquence; of illuminating truth; of clear and immortal words of light
and life; a Spirit charged with the things of Christ, and showing them, through the
apostles, to the people. This first day's work of the new "minister" is worth y of his
mission. It lays the foundation of a new kingdom—the kingdom of heaven, in the resurrection of Christ from the dead, and in his glorification by the Father as K ing; it
convicts the Jews of his crucifixion; it brings them to a fearful outcry for deliverance
from their guilt and proclaims to them the terms and conditions of their pardon, of the
remission of their sins, an d the prom ise of the gif t of the Holy S pirit. Are not these
marvelous disclosures ? Who, by searching, could have found them out ? Only he, of
whom the Savior said, "He shall glorify me, for he shall take of mine and shall declare
it unto you ," could have been the author of revelations so new, so high above human
discovery, so revolutionary in their bearing upon human theories of law and duty and
destiny, and so full of hope and deliverance to souls oppressed with the consciousness
of sin and groping blindly for relief.
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Was there ever victory like that which had been won b y Christ! Was there ever guilt
so deep and dark, as that which had been incurred by his crucifixion; was there ever
pardon so free and universal in its pr offer, as that w hich was offered to the guilty;
were there ever gifts and privileges and honors, so rich, so free, so ennobling, as those
held out by the princely hand of the new king, freely, without money and without
price, to all who w ould acce pt them! O nly when w e behold th e inspiration of the
Spirit in the face of the divinely appointed orator of Pentecost, can we account for the
preternatural illumination of his intelligence. We are constrained to conclude that he
must have spoken as the Spirit gave him utterance.
This beginning of the new reign is formal and imposing, because it is new, and
because it is the inauguration among men and for men, of the Kingdom of Heaven.
The power of its founder must be seen in its administration. It must be, beyond
disp ute, the w ork o f the Para clete , and , accordingly, it is the burthen of the Book of
Acts to set this forth. Peter sets the example of emphasizing it. "Jesus," he cries,
"being at the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise
of the H oly Spirit, h e hath p oured f orth this , which you see a nd hea r." (Acts 2:33.)
The three thousand converts at the first proclamation of the mercy of the Gospel
acknowledge it. They remain together as u nder a new bond of fellowsh ip; sell their
possessions; make free provision for the common need; and are "steadfast in the
apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers." (A cts
2:42). They sit at the feet of their new teachers and accept their lessons as the oracles
of God, the infallible words of inspiration. It is God who speaks; the Father and the
Son, through th e Holy Spirit w ho proce edeth from them. Th is teaching of the apostles
is from them . Whatev er rationalistic waverin g professed Christian interpreters may
stagger under as to other Scriptures, here there is no ambiguity. The direct, yea,
dictatorial guidance and illumination of the
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apostles is asserted and acknowledged, without a shadow of qualification or doubt.
Conscio usly all fe lt, "It is no t ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father th at speaketh
in you" (Matt. 10:20). Let destructive criticism do its work, cast the upas shadow of
its evil-hearted conjectures at w hatever else it may, this remaineth. The original
proclamation of the grace of the Gospel—faith, repentance, baptism, the remission of
sins, the gift of the Holy Spirit— this is from the new king, by his ministe r, the Spirit
of Truth.
There is no pause or relaxation in the energy and zeal of the newly inspire d agents
in this wonderful pouring forth of divine influence. The miraculou s proclam ation is
followed by evidencing manifestations of preternatural power. The Son hath gone to
the Father, as he said, but the "greater works" which he promised should be done
through faith in his na me, follow , thick and fa st, in testimony of the apostles' teaching,
in proof of the abiding and active presence o f the Holy Spirit. Peter and John are
going up into the temple at the hour of morning prayer, and, in the presence of the
pressing crowds that surge through the g ate which is called "Be autiful," a no table
cripple, born lame, a familiar object of charity, begs them for alms, and with a word,
"In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth," Peter cries out to him, "Walk," and, taking
him by the hand, raises him up; and immediately strength comes into his limbs, and
the people who had known him long as the impotent cripple at the g ate, again
recognize him, as they see and hear him, walking and leaping, and praising God, and,
are filled with w onder an d amaze ment at the m iracle. The w ildest excitem ent runs
through the multitudes; they crow d, in Solom on's portico, aro und these apostles to
whom the impotent man is gratefully clinging, and are eager to exp lore the m ystery.
Peter is equally eager to explain. He disclaims, at once, any "power or godliness of
their own," as its cause. He recites, as in his first sermon , the great fun damenta l facts
of the Gospel; shows that what they have just witnessed is only the
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fulfillment of the promise of prophecy; and ascribes it to the exalted Christ, whom
they had slain. The miracle is a "demonstration of the Spirit and of power," given
through them as w itnesses of the resurrected and enthroned Christ." Such
demons trations win upon the confidence of the people. Many, about five thousand,
that hear the word, believe. The rulers and elders and scribes, the high priest and many
of his kindred , come tog ether to inve stigate the w onder. N othing is done in a corner.
The Gospel for the world must give account of itself. The messengers through whom
it is proclaimed must explain by what power or in what name they have done this
miracle of healing; and again, "Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit," answers as before.
What else can the Holy Spirit do, but glorify Jesus ? He is sent, not to speak of
himself, but to declare the things of Jesus. The "demonstration of the Spirit and of
power" confronts the jealous rulers of Israel, sitting in judgment upon the apostles;
the man who was healed, and the ap ostles throug h whom it was don e, stand, face to
face, with the jud ges. The " notable m iracle" cann ot be denied ; they do not de ny it,
they admit it; and the men who ascribe it to the risen Jesus are known to have been
with him, his disciples. What must be done, what can be done ? The argument is too
logical for a refuta tion, the facts are too pote nt for denia l. Nothing is left but to silence
the preachers, to suppress the truth by an edict of official authority. Therefore they
command Peter and John to speak no m ore in the name of Jesus.
If these apostles had been left to themselves, the mandate of this supreme
authority in Israel w ould, p robably, have been sufficient to silence them. A similar
menace had made Peter deny his Master once before. But now, w hat is his answer ?
He is "filled with th e Holy Spirit" n ow; and , though the highest po wer of th e world
is against him, "greater is he that is in him, than he that is in the world" (1 John 4 :4);
and he answers boldly: "Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you
rather than unto God, judge ye: for we cannot bu
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speak the thing which we saw and heard." The divine compulsion is upon them, and
it is greater than the fear of the world. The threats of judicial authority have no power
to restrain them.
The source of this new and dauntless courage of these apostles is made as
conspicuous in the narrativ e of Acts , as is the fact itself. T hey report to their own
company all that the chief priests and th e elders had said unto the m, and in the
sympathy of a common brotherhood, they lift up their united voice in prayer to the
"maker of the hea ven and th e earth and the sea, and all that in them is," that he w ill
"look upon these threatenings; and gran t unto his serv ants to spea k his word with
boldness, while, by them, his han d is stretched forth to heal; and sign s and wond ers
are done through the name of his h oly SERVANT J ESUS." The answer to this prayer is
quick and explic it. The place is shaken w herein they were gathered together; and they
are filled with the Holy Spirit, and, under its inspiration, they do "speak the word of
God with boldness; and with great power give their witness of the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus; and great grace is upon them all." Acts 3:31-34.
Evid ently, the advocacy of the apo stles is guided , enlightened , and anim ated with
its heroic courage, by the direct, the immediate influence of the divine A dvoca te, the
Paraclete, whom Jesus had promised to send for this very purpose. His glorious
advent on the day of Pentecost was not a transient dramatic prodigy, a deus ex
machina to meet an emergen cy; but the coming of a divine Minister to abide
permane ntly in the new Kingdom; to take up his abode in the hearts of its subjects,
individu ally, and to marshal them in an organic fellowship of service through the
Church, for carrying the Gospel to all the world. Every step in their service is watched
over and every avenue of corruption is guarded. When the spontaneous affluence of
the new fello wship w as pouring itself out in gifts for the common support, so that
there were none among
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them that "lacked," the beauty and popular appreciation of the charity soon became
a perilous temptation to hypocrites to seek its praise by false returns of their
possessions. Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, witnessing the generous contribution
of Barnabas, who sold his field, and brought the money, and laid it at the feet of the
apostles, for the common weal, sought to gain the credit of a like nobility, and also
"sold a possession, but kept back a part of the price , and broug ht only a part, and laid
it at the apostles' feet." How is this hypocrisy regarded by Peter? Not simply as an
attempt to deceive the apostles, but as a lie to the Ho ly Spirit. " Thou hast not lied unto
man, but unto God." The immanence of the Spirit, "who searcheth all things, yea, the
deep things of God," is brought out by this first signal attempt to corrupt the
fellowsh ip of the church, and the sudden and tragic fate of its authors is made a
terrific example, both of the guilt and the fearful vindication of the divine judgment
against its perpetration. "Great fear came upon the whole church, and upon all who
heard these things." The lesson was impressive. Hypocrites could not trifle with the
Minister of this new Kingdom, could not lie to him with impunity, for his watchful
presence abideth with us, and his omniscience searcheth all things.
We can lay the infallible premises of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit only by
inductively determining what is give n in revelation concerning it. We can affirm
nothing a priori. The subj ect is one pure ly pretern atural, and the basis of all we can
know, by explicit statement, or logical inference, or spiritual apprehension, must be
given from above. Revealed light is the only light of our seeing, and this—descend it
e coelo—comes from above. We commenced our investigation with the marvelous
manifestations of the day of Pentecost, and the promises of prophecy relating to them,
because the light is fuller, a nd, at the same tim e, the facts are primary and typical of
the whole period of inspir ation. They present and illustrate, in a comprehensive and
adequate way, the principles governing and
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shaping the history of the whole apostolic period—the period of inspiration and of
miracle working.
The work begun on Pentecost und er the ministry of the Paraclete, move s forward
by the same power and guidance. The care of the daily increasing number of the
disciples calls for organization. It is a necessary and a great wo rk, to minister to their
daily wants, and a complaint conies up that the widows of the Grecians are neglected
in the daily ministrations. But this care is too much for the apostles. Therefore, they
are compelled to resort to the principle of the division of labor to meet it. The
initiatory step to an order of deacons is taken. Suitable persons must be set apart for
this service, and their prime q ualification is th at they shall be m en "full of th e Holy
Spirit." (Acts 6:3.) W e notice that th is primary step in the distribution of the ministerial agencies of the church is taken with an appeal to the apostles, and with their
sanction and under their direction. They decide upon and authorize the new order of
ministerial service, prescribe the qualifications of the agents, and finally ordain them,
with fasting and prayer, by the laying on of hands; but the choice of the "men" to be
appointed, is given to "th e multitude o f the disciple s." The w hole movement, every
step in the organ ic develop ment, is within the pale of the regenerated people of God.
It is a ministry of a Spiritual Kingdom, for the people and by the people, under the
guidance of the Spirit of the new life into which they were born. The church,
therefore, is a spiritual bod y, both in its mem bership an d its organism . Its most secular
affairs are confided to spiritual men.
Stephen, the first martyr, dies with stedfastness and fidelity, sustained and
illumined by the Holy Spirit. It is said of him, "Being full of the Holy Spirit, he looked
up stedfastly into heaven and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right
hand of God." And with this testimony on his lips, he dies, committing, in his last
words, his spirit to the Lord Jesus, and praying, as his Lord had done before him, for
the
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forgiveness of his persecutors. His dying argumen t is a lucid statement o f the historic
basis of Christianity. "Their fathers" had persecuted the prophets, and slain them
which shewed before of the coming of the Just One; and, now, their ow n hands are
red wit h his inn ocent b lood! In all this, the y had, alik e, "resiste d the H oly Spirit."
When Saul is under conviction, and waiting in utter darkness, physical and
spiritual, and praying for light, Ananias is sent to him, "that he might receive his sight
and be filled w ith the Holy Spirit." When, too, after a season of fierce and relentless
persecution, the churches had rest throughout all Judea, and Galilee and Samaria, the
picture of their life is, that" walking in the fear of the Lord an d in the comfort of the
Holy Spirit, they were multiplied." At the extension of the promise of the salvation
of the Gospel to the Gentiles, the inspiration, guidance and sanction of the Holy Sp irit
are everywhere explicitly seen and emphasized. Peter, in vindication of his connection
with this great and, to the Jews zealous for the supposed limitations of the law,
startling innovation, says, "As I began to speak, the Holy Spirit fell on them, even as
on us at the beginning. Then remembered I the word of the Lord, how he said, John
indeed baptized w ith water; bu t ye shall be baptized with the H oly Spirit. Forasmuch
then as God g ave them the like gift as h e did unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus
Christ; what was I that I could withstand God?" The sanction of the Holy Spirit is the
end of controversy. It could not be denied that "God had, also, to the Gentiles granted
repenta nce un to life."
Upon the persecution that arose about Stephen , "the disciples were scattered
abroad ," and, so, "the preaching of the Lord Jesus" was carried into new fields; but
everywhere we see it is through the guided and guiding influence of men sent out by
the church an d "full of the Holy Spirit." B arnabas an d Saul are c onspicuo us in this
work of ministerial extension and supervision. One was an apostle and both held high
official
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relations with the church; yet, we are told that when they went out from Antioch on
their great missionary tour, it was by the express command of the Holy Spirit, saying,
"Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them;" and, so,
with prayer and fasting, the church at Antioch ordained them and sent them, away;
but, as it is done by the express instruction of the Holy Spirit, it is said, "they were
sent by the H oly Spirit." (Acts 13:2, 3.) Thus was the gospel preached by these great
missionaries, over wid e fields ripe f or the harve st, and the H oly Spirit was with them
in their great contentions. It gave courage in opposition; guidance and illumination,
in new and difficult questions, both of doctrine and practice; deliverance, even to the
putting forth of marvelous pow er, from the violence and persecution of enemies; and
comfort and confidence in sufferings and discouragements under which, otherwise,
their faith must have staggered and their hearts have failed them. Thus "mightily grew
the wo rd of G od and prevaile d."
We might pursue this induction through the whole history of the Acts of the
Apostles so far as they have been delivered to us, but it would present no fact in the
agency of the Holy Spirit, revealing anything further in principle or method, than what
has been already illustratively presented. In the epistles, we find the same pervasive
presence and agen cy of the Holy Spirit constantly affirmed or assumed. It is the
regulative conception of all their reasonings concerning the new life in the hearts of
disciples, the prime divine agency of all spiritual power and inspiration in the
Kingdom of Christ. But while nothing can be more real than the fact of this presence
and influence, pervasive and personal, of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of the disciples
and in their activity and unity in th e organic life of the church, we do not find in the
New Testament, in w hich all this is so v ividly presented , any formal d ogmatic
statement of what we can call a "doctrine of the Holy Spirit." The method of the
Scriptures— the metho d of the H oly Spirit, is
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to take of the things of Christ and shew them unto us. It is to manifest. "He shall take
of min e and sh ow it un to you."
This mission of the Ho ly Spirit, however, has with it an d in it, the fulness of the
divine power and purpose in the work of human redemption. For "He proceedeth from
the Father and the Son," (proced it a patre filioque , John 15:26). As o ur Savior said
of himself, "My Father w orketh hitherto, and I wo rk;" so we may say of the H oly
Spirit: "The Father and the Son now work in, with and by the Holy Spirit." This is true
in the establishm ent, mainten ance and perfecting of the chu rch. Father, S on and H oly
Spirit are one in all that pertains to the kingly dom inion of C hrist. The ministry of the
Holy Spirit is to do the will of the Father in glorifying the Son. For this purpose is he
sent, and to this end does he work; and for this is all the power of the God-head
immanent in him; and he is in the he arts of the Lord's redeemed, semper et ubique,
"alw ays and everyw here," and, in this organic life, the church, "reveals himself" as the
"Spirit of gospe l history," "the Spirit o f recollection and the Sp irit of illumina tion."
He quickens the mem ory to recall, he opens the eye to see, and th rough this
inspiration, he holds u p before th e soul the div ine pattern o f Christ, and with plastic
power, forms the new life within us, in his likeness. As he is the author of our new
life, he is a life-giving Spirit; as he brings us out of the bondage of sin, he is a
liberating Spirit; as he fo rms us into th e image o f Christ, he is a plastic Spirit.
Proceeding from the Father an d the Son, and sen t to carry on and accomplish these
regenerating, developing and perfecting operations in the work of redemption, we
must regard him, in any scriptural science of divine things, as the agent in the trinity
of the divine operations of grace.
How this agent operates in the human sou l, we cann ot, I humbly thin k, fully
comprehend. To transfe r spiritual death into spiritual life, demands, I think, the
operation of a spiritual a gency essen tially supra-creatural. If our regeneration is mo re
than a merely natural development of the old life, if it be a
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true new b eginnin g of life, then it must have a cause out of Itself, higher and greater
than itself; and this cause must have real connection with the soul tha t is "born again."
In the natural creation—"in the beginning"—the Spirit brooded upon the chaos
and quickened it into the myriad forms of life that beautify and bless the earth. So , in
the new creation —the Spiritual—the mystery of a higher life breaks upon us. It is the
mystery of the incarnation, the taking up of the human into the divine, and so the
making of a "new creature," stamped with the image of Christ, and walking in the
beauty of holiness. That which is new i s real— essentia l—an d mus t abide. "If we have
not the Spirit of Christ we are none of his;" and if his Spirit—greater than our
spirit—be in us, how can it be, that it should not work in us to will an d to do, and to
form a real union and blessed unity, with a single consciousness of harmony, th at says
always, "Thy will be done ?"

REFORMATION IN THE CHURCH—SOME OF ITS
RESULTS.
J. M. TRIBLE.
In the reform ation of the church one name stands justly preeminent. In purging
the church o f its errors and corruption s the work of Ma rtin Luther is a bove all
comparison. His contrib ution to the c ause of p urifying the fa ith and the m orals of the
church is larger than that of any who went before him or followed after him.
Savanarola, for example, w as a reformer, but on ho w small a s cale and w ith how little
permanent result. Indeed, Savanarola's greatest service to reformation is to prophesy
its coming. His chief distinction is as the harbinger of reformation. The great burden
of his message is summed up in these three points: The church shall be scourged; this
scourging is imminent; from her scourging she shall arise purified and renewed. And
having delivered his m essage Sa vanarola is re moved w ithout seeing any part of it
fulfilled. Or if we go a little farther back to the work of Wickliffe, we shall see that
he is not so much a reformer as the prophet of reformation. He predicts a day which
he cannot bring in. He foresees and foretells a time when some humble mo nk shall
rise up and smite the existing errors and corruptions in the church without fear and
without mercy. Compared w ith this comin g reform er Wickliff e acknow ledges him self
but a herald and a prophet. Without Luther we should, perhaps, never have heard of
Wickliffe. But the converse is not true. We should have heard of Luther if Wickliffe
had never lived , though w e should n ot have he ard of him so soon o r to so muc h effect.
And may we not say the same of later reformers ? Luther was not dependent on
Calvin, or Cranmer, or Knox, or Wesley, or Campbell, to perpetuate his name and
work. Had these never lived Luther should still endure; but these had remained
forever "mute and
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JOHN M. TRIBLE was born near Dunnsville, in Essex Co., Virginia, Aug.
18th. 1851. He was educated mainly in Dunnsville Academy and in Bethany
College. He was baptized in August, 1869. entered Bethany College
in 1873, and graduated in June, 1875 In November of the same year he
took charge of the c hurch at No rfolk, Va. He rem ained there un til Septembe r,
1877, when he removed to Fra nklin, Te nn. From Franklin, h e went to
Memphis, Tenn., January, 1879. In August, 1882, he accepted the pastora te
of the Church in Buffalo, N. Y., succeeding G. L. Wharton, who went as a
missionary to India. He rem ained here u ntil January, 1887, when he went to
St. Louis to take the position of office editor of the CHRISTIAN-EVANGELIST.
W hile there he also occ upied the pulpit of the Central Church. In Fe bruary,
1888, he was called back to the pastorate of the Buffalo Church, and
remained there until he accepted the professorship of New Testament
Theology in Bethany College, in September, 1889, and was also made VicePresident of the institution. On the resignation of President McLean, he was
chosen to act as chairman of the Faculty and presiden t, pro tem . His love for
the work in which he is now engaged is indicated by the hope he expressed
in a letter to the writer, that his next move would be to heaven. He has
maintained his relation with the CHRISTIAN-EVANGELIST, as one of its writers,
since his first connection with it, and now contributes the Sunday-school
articles to its editorial pages.
He was married, June 24th, 1879, to Miss Susie Campbell, daughter of
William P. and Susan Campbell, of Franklin, Tenn. Four children— two boys
and two girls—have blessed this union. He attributes chief credit for whatever
he has been able to accomplish, thus far, to his estimable wife. Th ough still
a young man , he ha s won a high place in the co nfiden ce of h is brethren, as
a thinker, preach er and writer.
_________
Since the foregoing was electrotyped we are called on to m ake the sorrowful addition th at Pror. T rible died a t Bethan y, We st Va., Se pt. 25th, of
typho id fever. His death awakened profound sorrow throughout the brotherhoo d. W e had all com e to love him fo r his beautiful c haracte r, and to trust
him, because of his wisdom . His sun has gone dow n ere it is yet noon . His life
had great promise of use fulnes s. W e are a ll losers by his s eem ingly
premature departu re. But G od kno ws, and let us not d oubt He has use tor
such true spirits in the higher activities of the spiritual realm. His wish that he
might go to heaven from Old Bethany has been fulfilled, but alas! how much
sooner than he or we anticipated! Thrice precious now are the wise words and
the faithful portrait which this volum e contains of ou r departed bro ther.
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inglorious" had not this little German mo nk, with his implicit and in trepid faith in
God, gone before them. The reformation came by Luther and it continues in virtue of
those principles which Luther proclaimed, but of whose far-reaching results Luther
did not even faintly conceive; from some of w hich , when he did perc eive them truly,
he recoiled.
We have come to speak of the Lutheran reformation as distinct from those which
followed it; and the distinction is both correct and convenient. But every reformation
since the time of Luther has been nothing but the principle of the Lutheran movement
carried into other countries and other centuries. L uther's doctrine of the sov ereignty
of God over pope, and priest, and prince, is the great principle of the reformation
under Calvin; his doctrine of the priesthood of all believers, or the equality of all men
before God, is the principle of the Puritan reformation; his doctrine of justification by
a personal faith in G od, a nd a pers onal app ropr iatio n and experience of his me rcy,
was the main power of the Wesleyan revival, and his doctrine of the right and the du ty
of private interpretation of the Scriptures, creed a nd clergy to the contrary
notwithstanding, and of the supreme authority of the Word of God implied in this
right of private judgment, is one of the fundamental principles of the reformation
begun by Thomas and Alexand er Camp bell. It is no repro ach to us tha t there is
nothing new in o ur plea. It is in fac t only the plea of Luther brought down to the
nineteenth century and carried out to its logical result. The reformation begun by
Luther contained in it, to use that w ell-worn b ut happy phrase, "the power and the
pote ncy" of all reformations which were to follow. Then the tide of reformation set
in and it is still going on toward its flood.
To trace out all the results of this reformation wo uld take years, and to record
them would take volumes. Time and space alike forbid any exhaustive enumeration
of the results of reformation in the church. I can only hope to suggest some of the
most obv ious and im portant.
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I. THE RIGHT OF REFORMATION.

One of the most evident and beneficent results of reformation in the church is that
the right of reformatio n is established forever. The consideration which made
reformation fairly impossible for so ma ny centuries an d so difficu lt in later times, was
the assumed authority of the priesthood. The corruption and deformation of the church
has always begun in a corrupt and faithless ministry. One who carefully reads the
Bible hears throughout its solemn and terrible warn ings against the false teacher. His
sin is drawn in darkest colors because he not only goes astray from God himself but
drags the church after him. And it has ever been a trick of these teachers to affect
authority in proportio n to their unw orthiness to exercise it. The lower their aims and
motives, the louder their claims to be the organs and repositories of the divine grace
and goodness. The most corrupt priest is always the most arrogant in the assertion of
his dignity and in the exercise of his authority. Thus these blind leaders of the blind
go on in their career of sin unchecked and almost unchallenged by any. What amazes
us when we study the lives of the reformers is, not the argument with which their plea
for reform was met, but this everlasting assertion of authority against argument. "Who
are you th at you dare to lift up your voice against priest and prelate, or what
blasphemy is this you speak, saying that the h oly father can d o wrong ?" This is the
question which confronted the reformer continually, and before which he so often
grew pale and hopeless. There ca n be no re form in the state so long as all consent that
"the king can do no wrong." T he v ery right of reform is renounced in those words.
Nor can there be reform in the church so long as the people hold that the priest can do
no wrong. Therein is the right of reformation denied. And this accounts for the lapse
of so many centuries without reformation.
The right of reformation was repudiated and reprobated, and the spiritual princes
went on degrading and debauching the
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people an d none d ared to rebuke o r even mild ly remonstrate R ememb er how b oldly
at the Diet of Worms Luther's enemies dared him to challenge the authority of the
pope and coun cil, and how cautiously and timidly at first the little monk replied. What
they meant is that the right to reform the church does not belong to any but the pope
and the councils. Luther ha d no right to p ublish or ho ld any article of fa ith but by their
consent. Luther at last dared to rest his right to hold truth and resist error, in
conscience and in God. And this right of reformation is now guarantee d to us all.
Again and again it has been denied since L uther's day, by Protestants as well as by
Catholics; and Luther himself lacked either the courage or the clearness of mind to
follow to the end that path on which he so brave ly entered at W orms. He at length
denies the right of reformation beyond a certain limit, and seeks to resist and arrest
it. But, in spite o f all, the right to reform the faith and the morals of the church, so far
as they have been corrupted from their original simplicity, is at last conceded.
And let us consid er to who m this right belongs. It is not simply the right of the
priest or other ecclesiastical dignitary to propose reformation. That perhaps has never
been denied. It is the right of any member of the church to denounce sin and error
wherever it exists, to bring e very offend er to the bar o f God's w ord, and to undertake,
single-handed if need be, the purification of the faith and the reformation of the
church. Now that this right has resulted from the reformation already accomplished,
the progress of reformation can never be so slow, so difficult, so costly for the future
as in time pa st.
II. THE RULE OF REFORMATION.
A second result of reformation in the church is the establishment of the rule of
Reform ation, which is the Word of God. To have the right of reforming the church
without the rule according to which the reformation must be conducted would be
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a positive calamity. If any one who pleases may undertake to reform the church in any
way he plea ses, the church and the world too were immensely better off without
reformation. The reign of the priests can certainly be no more ruinous than the reign
of fanatics and visionaries. The history of reformation demonstrates the one rule of
safety and the one condition of success. We must try the spirit of the reformer by the
Word of God. "To the law and the testimony. If they speak not according to this, it is
because there is no light in them ." When th e Chinese governm ent, awak ing at length
to the exigencies of the age, resolved to build a navy, they purchased a model and set
their artisans to work. Each b oard and spar, ever y rope, bolt an d nut wa s faithfully
fashioned according to the pattern. In due time th e fleet of ships was finished, each
one constructed according to the rule. Now, if one of the ships "be who lly or partly
dismantled, the same rule will serve for its reconstruction. So, for the reconstruction
of a dismantled church, the word of God affords the rule and the model. The church
must be reformed as it was formed originally, according to the Scriptures.
Now, the early reform ers, and in fa ct the later as w ell, did but imperf ectly
apprehend by what rule the church was to be reformed. It is part of the glory of John
Wickliffe that he discerned with singular clearness of mind that the word of God must
bear an important part in the reformation of the church. But even he did not realize
how important; he does not clearly apprehend as yet that it is the sole source of
authority in the church, and itself at once an all-sufficient warrant and an all-sufficient
rule for the task of re forming th e church o f its errors and its sins. Other reformers of
his time, notably Savanarola, scarcely perceived any connection between the
reformation of the church and the restoration of the authority of Scripture. The
Florentine reformer looked to princes and civil magistrates and general councils for
the church's ref ormation. E ven Luth er adopte d the word of God as the rule of
reformation timidly and
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only partially at last. The Lutheran Establishment was in fact constructed according
to two rules: the rule of Scripture and the rule of tradition. Its polity and liturgy, and
not a little of its doctrine, hold hard to the forms and traditions of the medieval
church. The cost of a radical and sw eepi ng re form was grea ter th an ev en L uthe r's
intrepid spirit could conse nt to pay. Such reform se emed ev en Lo the wisest of h is
time, nothing short of revolution.
But if the reformers were hindered and embarrassed by their own imperfect
apprehension of the rule of reformation, their embarrassment was greatly increased
by the prevailing ignorance of it among the masses of the people. The conviction that
some reform in the church w as ne eded , prev ailed generall y in the days of Wickliffe;
it prevailed again in the days of Luther; and such public conviction of the need of
reformation has always preceded the inauguration of it in any country or age. But
usually there has been no corresponding conviction, or at least no such degree of
conviction, as to the means and rule by which the reformation is to be wrou ght. It is
the lack of this conviction which has made past endeavors at reform so difficult, so
frequently but half successful, and so often utterly abortive. The reformation of the
church has been attempted sometimes according to man's wisdom and in reliance
upon the rule of h uman rea son only, and well-mea nt, and ofte n heroic as such
attempts were, they could not but fail. Reformations have su cceeded, as history
abundan tly attests, not because led by men of genius and character, however such
leadership may have facilitated success, but because they have been conducted
according to the rule of Scripture. And they have succeeded only in so far as this rule
has been followed.
It may be taken, I think, as one of the results of reformations already
accomp lished, that the ru le of reform ation is now generally recognize d, though in a
much greater degree among some sects than among others. No one ventu res now to
urge any reformation in the church without supporting it with an
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appeal to Scripture, without finding, as he thinks, in that, the one warrant for his work
and without insisting on that as the one rule according to which he hopes to bring his
reformation to a successful issue. We have become so accustomed to all this that we
may think it has be en ever thu s; but, in truth, un til very recently it has been qu ite
otherwise. The early reformations, indeed all reformations hitherto, relied but too
feebly on the word of God as the great rule of reformation. It has taken all these years
of reformatory effort to de monstrate th at the Bible is th e one, perf ect rule to which all
true reformation must conform. Hence, the study of the Bible w as never so general,
so thoro ugh, so reveren t, so reaso nable a s now .
///. THE REASON OF REFORMATION.
A third result to be ascribed to re formation s already acco mplished, is the
establishment of the one great reason and motive of reformation. There are, of course,
many reasons for reformation. The corruption of the faith and the morals of the church
results in misery, in ignorance, in shame. To rid the church of such evils and to restore
to it its lost purity and honor, is one reason for its reformation. Then the divine
requireme nt for soun dness in fa ith and purity in life among those who profess to be
the children of God , is a further and, perhaps, greater reason for the plea of
reformation. But the most potent of all reasons for reforming the church is that the
purity of the church in doctrine an d in life is the great condition of suc cess in the work
to which it is appointed. The evangelization of the world is the mission of the church.
"Go, make disciples of all nations," is Christ's last great charge to his followers. And
that is a charge which cannot be fulfilled except by a faithful and consistent people.
The great impediment to the world's evangelization is the indifference, the inconsiste ncy, the unbelief of the church. Such a church can never evangelize the world.
These stumbling blocks must be removed
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before the nations can enter the king dom of Ch rist. The reformers have all felt this,
in greater or less degree, and one great motive in their work has been the hope that
they might cleanse the church and so make its witness to the world more worthy and
more effective. More and more, as one reformation has succeeded another, this has
been the hope which has run through and supported all: the purification of the church
in order to the evangelization of the world.
There are three great evils in the church against which the reformations of the past
have been directed; superstition, schism and skepticism. Now, one has be en domin ant;
now, another; now, all. Luther found the f aith o f his age l arge ly a pagan fa ith. The old
pagan superstitions flourished under the altars of the church and were proclaimed for
gospel from its pulpits. The conception of the divine character, w hich show ed itself
both in the cre ed an d the conduct of th e chu rch in Lu ther's day, was a grossly pagan
conception. From such a God Luther fled in utter despair, and the most rapturous
moment of his life was that in which he discovered that the God of the gospel is not
the God of the priests; one is plenteous in mercy and in truth. to all them that call
upon him; the other is cold and c ruel, an infinite despot, sw ift to anger an d slow to
remember mercy. This same superstition pervaded the conception of Christ and the
way of salvation. The gospel had been displaced by vain and clumsy superstitions.
This superstitious conception of God and salvation remains to s ome exte nt to this d ay,
and finds utterance in the creed and life of Christians. It is one great hindrance to the
spread of the gospel that it goes out to the world handicapped by superstition.
From the beginning, reformations have been aimed at healing the schisms of the
church . There is, indee d, a prevailing impression that reformation is the great cause
of divisions in the church, that schism is the daughter of freedom. If this were true,
we should still say that it were better to have freedom, even when she bears such
offspring, than not to have her
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at all. But schism is not the ch ild of liberty. There was schism b efore the reformation.
The monastic orders, as the Augustinians and Dominicans, were literally often, and
figuratively always, at daggers' points. The German and the Italian sections of the
church hated each other with perfect hatred. Bishops were often in arms one against
another. The Re formation did heal som ewhat the se schisms within the Roman church,
or at any rate, taught the schismatics the policy of keepin g their strifes se cret. But if
any think that the Roman church is ev en now a united an d peacef ul househ old he is
grievously deceived. Whatever its name and its claim for unity, it abounds in jealousy
and strife; its union is one of policy rather than of faith and hope and love.
Nor are our Protestant schisms the result of reformation so much as of reaction.
Divisions have come from arresting the work of reformation before it was complete.
Germany broke with other Protestant countries b ecause G ermans w ere conten t with
a partial reformation; and these in turn broke with each other for the same reason.
They reached certain conclusions, embodied these in a creed, and set up that creed as
the limit of progress in reformation. Those who wanted reform beyond the creeds,
were brande d as sch ismatics , and, indeed, had to separate fro m the rest or r emain
statio nary. But reforms never go backward and never stand still. They must go on or
cease to be reforms. Hence the Reformation proceeded in spite of schisms.
Skepticism is another evil from which reformations have sought to set the church
free. Now skepticism is not the modern affair so generally supposed. It is, on the
contrary, a very ancient reproach of the church. Skepticism abounded in the church
and in the priesthood in the sixteenth century. It abounded in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, beyond what it does to-day. Ours is a new an d, perhaps, more
serious form of skepticism , though the latter I doubt; bu t the thing itself is an
immemorial evil. And every true reformer has
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aimed at the correction of skepticism by removing its chief cause, ignorance.
What, then, has moved the reformer in his assaults on superstition, schism and
skepticism ? What has been the main reason and motive of his attack? In most cases,
particularly of the later reformers, it has been the desire for the world's evangelization
and the convic tion that the church mu st be purge d of all these in order to h ave its
testimony believed. How can the church reb uke the su perstition of th e heathen , while
her own faith is full of it ? How can Christians hope to reconcile the world to God,
while they a re so sadly and scandalously divided from one another ? How can they
publish the faith of Christ to the world, while denying or distrusting him for themselves ? Reformers feel the force of these ques tions, and lab or to restore the church
to its ancient p urity and unity, that the world m ay believe its testim ony of Ch rist.
And so far as reformations fall short of this motive, so far as the evangelization
of mankind is not its main inspiration, its force is spent. If any aim at reformation for
its own sake, if the goal is nothing beyond a mere orthodoxy of belief, if they settle
down into a staid conservatism, an easy-going, time-serving moderatism, their labor
shall be in vain. Any religious reformation which does not include and exalt the
evangelization of the wo rld, as its chief an d ultimate aim , lacks a suff icient and
sustaining reason for its existence, and must come to naught in the end. The
establishme nt of this fac t is one of the most conspicuous and indisputable results of
all past reformatory movements in the history of the church.
IV. THE R EFOR MATIO N OF T HE CA MPBE LLS AND THEIR COMPEE RS.
From these gene ral results of re formation in the churc h, we ma y now com e to
consider the relation of the work of reformation begun by the Campbells to the
reformations of the p ast. It
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is simply the relation of cause and effect. The work an d plea of A lexander C ampbell
is the logical outcome of the work of Ma rtin Luther. W hat did Ca mpbell do but apply
in this country and in this century the selfsame principles which Luther ap plied in
Europe in the sixteenth century ? Recur to the principles of the Lutheran reformation.
Its first and fundamental principle is the priesthood of all believers, from which come
as corollaries the doctrines of private judg men t and justifica tion by fai th. C amp bell's
starting point also was the priesthood of all believers. His first grievance against the
church of his time was the arrogance and intolerance of the c lergy. They had, in h is
belief, largely appropriated to themselves the privileges and prerogatives which
belong alike to all the followers of Christ. On the other hand private Christians had
surrendered in great part their obligations and responsibilities to the ministers and
were too content to follow whithersoever their spiritual lords might lead them. Thus
the church had become , in the opinion of Alexander Campbell, a veritable kingdom
of the clergy, whose divine call and light no presumptuous layman might question.
It will not be contended in this place that Alexander Campbell's attacks on the
clergy of his time were always just and fair, that his charg es ag ainst them wer e alw ays
true, and that he never saw reason to regret some of them and to abate oth ers. Nor w ill
it be denied that his conceptions and convictions of clerical pride and pretense were
formed largely on the other side of the sea and under conditions very different from
any existing at the same tim e in th is country. But, allowing for all this, there remains
ample evidence of a clerical caste in this country in the first quarter of the present
cent ury, which this last quarter would not tolerate for a moment. The ministry was not
only separated from the common lot of men, but set above them. In dress, in manne r,
in the very expression of his cou ntenance, in Ms w hole bearing among the people,
and, above all, in his claim to a sup ernatural call to his holy office, the cler-
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gyman seemed to sa y, like certain of his sort in old time: "Come not near to me, for
I am holier than thou." L et me do n o injustice to th e dead; let m e own m ost cheerfu lly
that this clerical conceit w as not univ ersal. But it is the s imple truth of history that in
some parts of the country it was general, and that its inevitable effect was to create a
clerical caste, a Protestant priesthood, who took away from the people their spiritual
birthright. And w hat was a man, wh o believed Martin L uther's doctrin e of the
priesthood of all Christians, to do when he found himself in the midst of such a state
of society, but to follow Luther's example and seek to reform the church from the
power of priestcraft by proclaiming anew the doctrines of priesthood according to
Christ and his apostles ? This is the head and front of Alexan der C amp bell's
offending.
The principle of private interpretation which was so prominent and potent in the
Lutheran reformation, re-appears in the move ment begun an d led by Campbe ll. In
Luth er's time the pope and the councils had usurped for themselves the common right
of all Christians to interpret the Scriptures. But no sooner had Protestantism wrested
this right of interpretation from the p ope, than it be gan to trans fer it to the creeds and
to the clergy. And so, two centuries later, we find the Bible again chained and sealed,
no man daring to go contrary to the creed in his interpretation, except at the peril of
excommunication. It is but just to the authors of the creeds to say that they designed
no such use of their labors and many of them wo uld have d eplored an d denou nced it.
For all that, the creeds had practically displaced the Bible truth in the seminary and
in the pulpit. In the pulpit th e Bible is fa st recovering its ground, an d even in th e seminary the rule of th e creed is de clining. Ha lf a century ago the state of the case was
altogether different. Then the right of private judgment was practically repudiated
among all sects, and no reformation would have been worthy of the nam e which d id
not re-assert a nd mainta in it.
The doc trine of justifica tion by faith played an importa nt
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part in the work of C ampbell as it had don e in the work of Luther. In the first place,
the Campbells sought to correct the perversions of the Lutheran doctrine which
prevailed at that time. Th ere were tw o popular perversion s of Luth er's doctrine of
justification by faith. The first explained it as equivalent to justification by creeds,
which means tha t a man's justification depends upon the correctness of his creed. The
condition of justification is consent to an orthodox creed. Hence the creed was
continually proposed as the object of faith. Th e other exp lanation iden tified faith w ith
a certain exp erience of God's forg iving grace . Men w ere enjoine d to seek this
experience of pard on as th e evide nce, if n ot the es sence, o f acceptance with God.
Opposed to both of these views of justification there was taught by the Campbells the
doctrine of justification by faith in the person of Christ as the Son of God and the Son
of man. Faith is not the acceptance of a creed nor an experience of any peculiar and
mysterious grace. It is a co nfiding su rrender to Je sus Christ f or all that he cla ims to
be. Evan gelical faith d iffers from faith in gen eral, not in natu re, but in obje ct.
But these men sought not to correct the perversions alone of Luther's doctrine;
they stopped not to correct Luther himself. Luther's view of justification is stated in
his preface to his commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians in these words: "In
justification we do n othing, we work no thing. We simp ly suffer anoth er to work in
us." The Ca mpbells an d their com peers repu diated in term s this doctrine of
justification by faith alone, as being unscriptural, and taught that the faith which
avails for justifica tion mu st work by love, th at it mus t be an o bedien t faith. T hey
would not have objected to the doctrine of justification by faith, or that faith is the
great principle of ju stificatio n; that on ly, as obedience expresses and embodies faith,
is it acceptable to God. But justification by faith alone, they rejected as contrary to the
spirit as well as the letter of Scripture. Does not one apostle say expressly: "A man is
justified by works, and not by faith only ? "
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There is one principle which was little regarded in the Lutheran reformation, but
is conspicuous in that urged by the Campbells. It is the unity of the church and the
folly and sin of schism. Schism was one of the minor evils of Luther's age, so
monstrous were o thers in c ompa rison. In Campb ell's, it was one o f the greates t;
sectarianism was conspicuous and scandalou s. The sects were intoleran t of each other.
The present truce among the various sects is a recent arrangement. When Thomas
Campb ell issued his "Declaration and Address" in 1809—wh ich is nothing else than
the plea of an honest and ingenuous man for the unity of believers—his kindly and
reasonab le remonstrance against the reigning sectarianism found little favor. H is
reasoning was ridiculed by some, resented by oth ers, and rejec ted by all. But both h is
acceptance of the authority of the Bible and the obligations of the Great Commission
bound him to put in his project of reformation a plea for the union of Christians.
Division was at on ce contrary to th e Word of God and the gre at stumbling block to
the progress of Christ's kingdom throughout the world. The duty of private interpretation and the consequent obligation to urge the rule of Scriptur e on others , bind us all
to heal the strifes and schism s of God 's people and bring them into a vital and visible
unity. We can not be true to the principles of Protestantism and justify a divided
church.
In essaying to show that the reformation begun by the Campbells is in a true sense
a continuation of that begun by Luther, it is not pretended that there was any
conscious endeavor of the Campbells to copy Luther or take him in any sense as a
model. But the point is that the principles of the Lutheran reformation, so far indeed
as it went, are true and in strict accord with the principles of the gospel, and must
therefore, reappear in every subsequent reformation, if it be genuine. So far as our
own reformation is accomplished, it is the result of those that have preceded it. And
the men who began it and gave their lives to it, belonged to that noble order of
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prophets whom God calls at the appointed time to the mission of reformation,
V. THE NEXT REFORMATION,
Did space allow, there might be another paper on the characteristics of the coming
reformation, which, like those already in progress, must be the result of those gone
before. I will venture to name two elements which must enter largely into the next
reformation. It will be ethical and it will be evangelistic. It must surely be ethical. The
moral teaching of Christ and the essentially moral aim of the gospel are to be
emphasized as they hare not been since the days of the apostles. The church is to be
made to see that the ethical element in the gospel and in Christian life is essential and
indispensable. Church edification is o nly another name for character building. That
will be a cardinal point of the coming reformation.
And, next, it must be evang elistic. We have not yet come to the period of
evangelism. Some faint foregleams of it we may discern in the distance, but the era
of evangeliza tion is not yet. The next awakening of the church will be an awakening
to the momentous meaning and obligation of the Great Commission. The next revival
will be a revival of the apostolic zeal for the furtherance of the gospel. Then may we
look for the reign of God to come and the Fa ther's will to be d one on ea rth as it is
done in heaven.
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THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH—HOW BROKEN, AND
THE CREED-BASIS ON W HICH IT MUST
BE RESTORED.
GEORGE PLATTENBURG.
No time could be more auspicious than the present for a Restatement of the Issues
between ourselves and others. It is a period of denominational decay. The dissolution
and resolution of existing forms of religious thou ght into their elements, is surely and
steadily going on. People are revising and re-casting their symbols and confessions
of faith. The re ligious formulations of old-time orthodoxy have lost their hold v ery
largely upon the public mind. Says a great journa l (Independent): "This is not the day
of denominational vigor, but of denominational decay. There is a survival of
denominations, but nothing more, sometimes not even that. Old denominations come
to an end . We ha ve pass ed out o f the de nomin ational e poch." "All Christian
denom inations ," says Prof. Briggs, "have drifted from their standards, and are drifting
at the present time. No one who has examined the facts and considered the historical
situation can doub t it. The question that troubles us most is—whither?" "The day of
eulogizing the divisions of the church into denominations," says John Henry Van
Dyke, "has gone by." Nearly fifty years ago, this discontent with existing conditions
in Christendom, found organized expression through the Evangelical Alliance. This
body of most illustrious men gathered from all civilized peoples, declared that they
"felt constrained to deplore the existing divisions, and to express their deep sense of
their sinfulness involved in the alienation of affection, by which they have been
attended, and of the manif old evils which h ave resulted therefrom ; and to avo w their
(309)
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solemn conviction of the necessity and duty of ta king mea sures, in hum ble
dependence on the divine blessing, toward attaining a state of m ind and feeling mo re
in acco rdance with th e Wor d and S pirit of Je sus Ch rist."
This clearly defined recognition that the divided condition of the church is not "in
accordance with" either "the Word or Spirit of Jesus Christ" is the genesis of the
settled drift of the age towards the final dissolution of all human creeds as bonds of
union and communion o r as standards of faith, and the final wreck of the
denominational epoch. T his dissolution of all hum an formu lations and indifference
to them invites and fosters a calm and judicial investigation of the highest problem
possible to men. The subject first in importance to the unperverted mind is the true
basis of the church of the living Go d; for this is also the basis of a united brotherhood,
each member of which is born of God. Because of this indifferen ce to
denominationalism and its parti-colored tenets on the part of many, the public mind
was never in a better condition to hear and receive the divine truth th an now . "People
are growing impatient," says a distinguished minister of the Presbyterian Church, "of
doctrinal and ecclesiastical dissensions, and the tendency of the times is rather to a
broad church liberalism—sinking the differences between hitherto discordant bodies
into a more catholic fellowship, if not organic union." These conditions we deem
highly favorable to the purposes of this Restatement. These "facts" are noted as
characteristic of a growing tendency of the p resent in contras t with th e "recen t past."
Not a few are constrained to recognize the "fact" of "a growing tendency" to a closer
"fellow ship," an d ultima tely, perch ance, to "organ ic union ."
We emphas ize this "fact" for the reason that the title of these papers c alls for a
statement of the issues, as between, us and others at the beginning of the attempt to
restore the gospe l in its primitive and apostolic forms, in the light of present tendencies. All great relig ious mov ements ha ve been in a very large sense reactions.
Anomalous as it may seem, the great
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historical forward movem ents since the inauguration of Christianity have been returns
to the pas t, to old truths, to primitive principles, as originally revealed. The Lutheran
Reformation was born of the sace rdotalism an d scholasticis m, or as B unsen pu ts it,
the "Aristotelianism" of the period. Great abuse s induce great reform atory
movem ents. The canons, decretals and philosophical quiddities of the schoolmen were
swept aside by the mighty Saxon as he strode backwards over the debris of centuries
to the founta in and beginning of all true religio us know ledge— the divine W ord. This
fact is in singular contrast with that recent, yet moribund idea of development, which
evolves all forward movements of whatever kind out of the bowels of the race's "inner
consci ousne ss."
What Luther saw was a vast doctrinal accumulation gathered about, and
obscuring the Word of God , by centuries of vicious interpretation , maintain ed by a
venal an d debase d hie rarchy.
DENOM INATIONALISM AND ITS CREEDS.
The Campbells found a disrupted and dismemb ered Chr istendom; w arring sects
under a thousand banners of discordant legends, each trained to the call of a partisan
shibboleth. They found a mental stagnation and religious paralysis, bred and nurtured
by a blind party zeal; the body of Christ was torn an d ma rred ; and , in th e chu rch's
outraged name, unholy rivalries, bitter animosities and unhallowed wars were fostered
and waged among the scattered fragments of God's people. Dissensions, discords and
wasted energies characterized the time, and everywhere partisan zeal spent its force
in push ing for ward s ectarian schem es of "n o pith o r mom ent."
Everywhere the One Body was despoiled by unchristian conflicts. They saw
denominationalism violating the spirit and letter of the gospel; setting up antago nistic
interests in the body of Christ; cla iming legisla tive function s and deth roning C hrist;
imposing upon believers false or improper tests of fellowship;
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arming infidelity with its most potent and dangerous weapons; and even endangering
the existence o f the body of Christ by perp etual strife and the multiplication of
discordant factions. To attest that this is not an overdrawn picture, I quote from a
prize essay by Pharcellus Church (Baptist) and published in 1837, which corroborates
these allegations. He is speaking of the vicious uses of the "periodical press," for
feeding "the fires of discord am ong breth ren" and sa ys: "Not half a dozen c olumns in
any religious paper can be read, without alighting upon a sentiment or turn of
expression, which shows its colors, and he must be a very unpracticed reader, who
cannot detect th e side to which it belong s. Hence, the no tes which assail the pub lic
ear, under the professed sanction of prime val C hrist ianit y, are as discordant as those
which echo from the w alls of a bedlam; and the man who has not chosen his side,
finds it as difficult to d etermine w hat to believe or not to believe, as in reading those
papers which are the organs of differe nt political factio ns. In this wa y, the taste of all
the parties is catered for, often the worst appetites are cherished, and on all hands the
lines of distinction between Christia ns are m ade as p romine nt as po ssible. We are not
only divided, but we have organized measures to perpetuate our divisions and to
foreclo se the p ossibility of ama lgama tion."
That Protestants w ere living in open violation of the fundamental principles of the
Protestant movement was undeniable, and in their departure from its essential ideas,
they subjected themselves to Hallam's criticism that "the Reformation was a change
of masters." The condition of things a half century since is thus depicted by Thomas
H. Stockton (Methodist): "To me the wrong is palpable; the inconsistency glaring; the
discord harsh and chilling; the tendency most mischievous and deplorable. The
Protestant theory rejected by Protestant churches! The evangelical theory rejected by
evangelical churches! The Christian theory rejected by Christian churches! Protestant
in principle, po pish in prac tice! Christian in princi-
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ple, anti-Christian in practice! Unionists in principle, divisionists in action! One
church in name, a hundred churches in fact! Christ our only Master, and every sect
under a master of its own! The Bible our o nly creed— and every sec t a creed of its
own! Private judgment the duty and right of all, and every sect distinguished by the
excomm unicating energy of arbitrary, authoritative and official judgments of its own."
These inconsistencies and dissensions were justly referred to the religious
philosophizing, the introduc tion of false methods of inquiry, unjust canons of
interpretation, or what m ight fitly be styled the entire absence of any intelligible or
consistent system of Biblical e xegesis; the u se of false a nd impro per materia l in their
religious thinking, and finally the marked tendency to elevate minute and indifferent
things to a place of controlling and supreme importance in the church's faith. It was
held that creeds created, fostered, matured and perpetuated a condition of things
wholly inconsistent with the ardent de sire and prayer of our Lord , "for the
enlargement and consolidation of his empire," and with the accomplishment of h is
philanthrop ic plan for the conviction and conversion of the world to God . They were
held to be offensive because their very existence assumed the inadequacy of the Bible,
the imperfe ction of its legis latio n, an d its insuf ficie ncy as a standard of Christian
character and fellowship. They were held to be in rebellion against Christ, as they
possessed not even th e pretense o f a divine warrant for their e xistence or u se; to
contain unauthor ized legislation , "unscriptura l and extra scriptural s tateme nts,"
incorporating as important, m any things wholly unessential to the redemption of a
single soul; and were therefore regarded as hostile to the peac e, harmon y and unity
of the church, and adverse to the conversion of the world.
Centuries of mournful history vindicate the several terms of this indictmen t.
Creeds were rejected not solely because they were human and unauthorized
documents, for it is recognized, that many human inferences have, and of right ought
to have,
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influence on the lives of men; but because they were made a bond of union and
communion, assuming the force and obligations of divine commands on the life and
conscience of the world. M r. Campbell wrote in 1824: "The history of the church for
many centuries ha s proved, th e history of eve ry sect has con vinced us , that it is as
impossible for any one sect to gain such an ascendency as to embrace as converts the
others, and thus unite the allied forces of darkness, as it is to create a world. Every
sect with a hum an creed, ca rries in it, as in the human body, the s eeds of its mortality.
Every se ct has its in fancy, its c hildho od, its do tage."
After sixty years come the fateful words of a great Presbyterian journal that "we
have entered the period of denominational decay." The day of denomin ational
"dotage" predicte d by Mr . Camp bell, John Hen ry Van Dyke in the year of grace,
1890, declare s "has g one by." Creeds contemplated in their divisive effects w ere held
to warp and dwarf our thinking, to give unseemly color to our feelings, to breed
alienations and foster a partisan zeal that did more for sect than C hrist, and so, w holly
perverted the spirit and genius of the apostolic religion. It was this that led Pharcellus
Church to say in 1837 , "There is no t in our view a form of Christianity in the universe
that answers to the primitive model." It was also held that the Word of God was so
exact, and determinate, in all matters of f aith and conduct, that these fo rmulated
constructions were not only useless but criminal. It was enforced with great emphasis,
that to no man or body of men was it ever given to arrive at infallible con clusions in
their use of reveale d statemen ts, and that m uch less w as it ever given them to impose
these as divine authority upon the souls of men. W hen Go d speaks, e xact conf ormity
to his words should be the law of life. Who, it was asked, was empowered to say that
any matter purely and distinctly of revelation might be in any wise diff erent from its
precise presentation in the Scriptu res themse lves? W ho can pla ce himself in an
altitude to see the great problems of re-
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demption in other lights than those revealed in the words which "the Holy Ghost
teacheth?" We repe at: it is not meant that legitimate deductions from the facts of
Scripture were to have no controlling influence upon the convictions of mankind; but
that such ded uctions w ere not to be imposed upon any as standards of faith or tests of
character or fellowship. It was also he ld that human creed s possessed no nec essary
saving power; that they might be heartily accepted by one who remained unsaved, and
just as heartily condemned by one zealous as Peter or a s saintly as John. T o elevate
anything, so utterly destitute of saving efficacy as a human creed, into an authoritative
symbol over the souls of men, was justly regarded as "a scandal and a crime." Fo r this
reason mainly, creeds were rejected and held to be divisive, heretical and schismatic.
Through all the centuries of their history, they failed to keep out heresy, to quiet a
single contention, to reconcile an enmity or promote the unity and peace of the church
of God.
It was held by an eminent Baptist, still living, I th ink, as early as 1837, th at "All
combinations of religious thought and practice now competing for popular favor must
be dissolved to their eleme nts and with the chemical test of revealed truth the precious
in them must be disencumbered of the crude mass of human lore." This sentiment has
been growing with the increasing years, and it can no more be stayed than the sea
wave
"That rolled not back when Canute gave comm and."
To-day it is said, "The divisions of the church are a hin drance and a sc andal. To
separate from our fellow-Christians w ithout w arrant of Holy Scriptu re is a cr ime."
If we are to a ccept such statements a s that made by Dr. Hodg e in the Century
Magazine of March, 1886, there is no such warrant of Scripture. His words are,
"These various denomin ational form s of the living church are all one in their
essentials, and differ only in their accidents ." The "acc idents" of "d enomi-
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national forms" p resent the "o nly" excuse f or the shameful conflicts of the warring
factions of "the living churc h! "
After the same manner, Dr. Van Dyke (Presbyterian), in the Church Review
(Episcopalian) of April, 1890, testifies: "It (denominationalism) narrows men's souls
"by concentrating on a sect the sympathies and affections which ought to expand upon
the whole body of CHRIST; and this effect is the most shriveling when men succeed
in deluding themselves into the belief that their sect is the body of Christ. It creates
false tests and standards of personal piety. It mars the symmetrical growth of the soul
in the knowledge of CHRIST by magnifying certain doctrines to the neglect or denial
of others. And out of, and because of, this criminal conflict and cease less strife, there
comes into the hea rts of multitud es a ceasele ss longing for peace. For the unity of
Christendom—a unity that t he w orld may see, and be convinced by it that the Father
has sent his only begotten SON—is to-day a longing in the heart and a prayer upon the
lips of multitudes of Christians. We have every expression of such desire as a
prophecy of its fulfillment."— Van Dyke in Ch. Review.
The years have gr eatly modified the bitterness of religious and credal
denominationalism, yet even so modified , its disciples do n ot hesitate to ca ll it a
"scandal" and a "crime." It has been truly said that "had but a hundredth part of the
zeal and labor been directed to the excitement and maintenance of the spirit of
brotherhood among men, which have been employed by individuals and sects for the
maintenance of articles of faith which never advanced them a hair's breadth in the
Christian life, millions would have been brought to the knowledge of CHRIST who
have perished in ignorance of him." It was an age of tyrannous denominationalism,
in which every party ran up to its mast-head a human "symbol" as evidence of its right
to exist. Those declining to do so were " brande d "as pir ates up on the h igh sea s,"
without "a flag," deserv ing neither c harity nor recog nition. In this state , result-
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ing from the reign of an intolerant creedism, the Campbells saw that which was the
necessary outcome of such an order of things:
1. The substitution of doctrinal systems for faith in CHRIST;
2. The dethronement of the "One lawgiver" and King, by giving to purely human
corporations and systems legislative functions;
3. The creation of false tests and standards of faith and fellowship, and, so, the
conseq uent ex clusion of ma ny true be lievers f rom "th e hous ehold o f faith."
4. The organic structure of the church wholly changed by the admission of
members destitute of intelligent faith and incapable of choice or action in the matter.
This condition of affairs, so unbiblical, so conflicting and discordant, led them
to a re-investigation of the nature an d structure of the church as a purely New
Testament concept. T hey found, b oth in the express statements and in the unvarying
terminology of the Book , that the church, which is His body, is "One Body." As early
as 1809 Thomas Campbell, studying "the heinous nature," "the ruinous effects" and
the "fatal consequences" of division, was moved to propose the "UNION IN TRUTH
AMONGST THE FRIENDS OF TRUTH AND PEACE THROUGHOUT ALL THE CHURCHES," and
this he declared afterwards to be "the sacred design and motto of our
comm encem ent." His idea of the church w as thus form ulated: "The Church of Christ
upon earth is essentially, intentionally and constitutionally one." This was maintained
upon the ground of definite scriptural terms and declarations.
There is one God, one Lord, one Spirit, one body, one faith, one baptism, one
hope, one flock, one Shepherd, one Lawgiver. "Being many," "we are one body." The
body is one, as also is CHRIST. Such are the unvarying declarations upon which the
elder Campbell grounded his postulate. The Campbells and the heroic men, and "a
glorious company" they were, who
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stood by them, steadily proclaimed these things with a sublime courage, undaunted
by the wrath of man. For years the harshest scorn was heaped on them without
measure. Many of us who knew these men have lived to hear the p rinciples enu nciated by them spoken in words of no uncertain sound, as in the following by Prof. C.
A. Briggs. They have the ring of our fathers about them:
"Christian unity was often on the mind of our Lord. The church, built on the rock
against which the gate s of ha des w ill not pre vail, is one church. The kingdom into
whose gates the disciples are admitted, and whose king is Christ, is and can be bu t one
kingdom. Jesus Christ, the true vine, is the source of life and fruitfulness to all the
branches. Without vital union and abiding communion with him there is no spiritual
life; and all th e branc hes are , throug h him, in organic union with one another. The
good Shepherd promised his sheep that ' they shall become one flock, having one
Shepherd? And, accordingly, our Savior prayed for his discip les, ' That they ma y all
be one, even as thou, Father, art in me and I in thee, that they also may be one in us:
that the world may believe that thou didst send me. And the glory which thou hast
given me I have given unto them ; that they may be one, even as we are one. I in them
and thou in me, tha t they m ay be p erfe cted in on e.' "
Our fathers found the prev ailing cond ition of thing s painfully opp osed to this
clearly confirme d New Testame nt concep tion of the c hurch of the Rede emer, in its
basis and its structure. They held that the church was not "essentially one," in the very
lax sense of Dr. Hodge, but that as a body it possessed oneness of orga nism. On this
ground of declare d unity and in the presence of multiplied divisions, they maintained
that this condition was:
1. Anti-sc riptura l, as expressly prohibited by sovereign authority, and a violation
of express command. 2. Anti-C hristian , as it destroyed the visible unity of the body
of Christ.
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3. Anti-na tural, as exciting hatred and strife and violating the most endearing
obligations of Christian love.
Such were the p ositions taken in the "De claration and Address" written by
Thom as Cam pbell an d publi shed in 1809 in wester n Penn sylvania.
THE WORK PROPOSED.
The Ca mpbells did not enter up on their w ork with any purpose of adjusting the
doctrinal differences of the time, but to bring about a reunion of the dismembered
body of Christ, by a restoration of its original conditions. As we have seen, the sacred
design and motto of our co mmenc ement w as, "The u nion in truth amongst the friends
of truth and peace throughout all the churches." This should not be forgotten or
undervalued in any study of this movemen t, grown into such va st proportions. It is the
central conception of the whole matter, and is altogether worthy of the great brains
that gave it birth. To this movement there was harsh opposition. It was declared
impracticable, undesirable, Quixotic and Utopian, and Mr. Campbell was described
as "the Knight of La Mancha and the frenzied Swede." To all of this in reply he
pointed out the multiplied evils of sectarianism, the Biblical teaching as to the unity
of the body, and above all these wonderful words: "Neither pray I for these alone; but
for them also which shall believe on me throug h their word: That they all may be one;
as thou, F ather, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us; that the wo rld
may believe that thou hast sent me;"
Or the corresp onding P auline con ception: "As the body is one, and hath many
members; and all the mem bers of tha t body, being m any, are one b ody; so also is
Christ. For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or
Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all m ade to drink into on e spirit.
For the body is no t one m embe r but ma ny."
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These men plunged into the tide of opposition and "did buffet it with lusty
stroke," and lived to see their thought th e rallying point of the mightiest men of
Christendom, of all denominations. They lived to see great modern Christian
enterprises tend to close r religious allian ces, alliances a gain that tend to organic
union. The voice of to-day speaks on this wise, and vindicates the phenomenal
prevision of the founders of the movement: "The movement in the direction of church
unity underlies, pe rvades, and will eventually absorb all others; for Christ is sovereign
and reigns to sanctify and glorify his church in the midst of the world." Prof. Briggs
continues in these weighty words that so harmonize with the bold words that made
vocal the vales and groves of Western Pennsylvania eighty years ago: "The time has
come for repentance and reformation, and each denomination should study what
sacrifices of unessential things it may make in order to the inestimable boon of church
unity and the attain ment o f the ide al of ou r Lord a nd his A postles."
Mr. Campbell announced in the beginning that by Christian unity was not meant
a federation of sects, or that by compromises or concessions there should be formed
a new sectarianism on grounds differing in no essential feature from the old party
bases. To carry out the conception of the organic unity of all true believers, he saw the
necessity of a return to primitive truth; to use a phrase of Mr. Gladstone's, "The reintroduction of Ch rist, our Lo rd, to be the w oof and w arp of prea ching" as its " pith
and life." Some advocates of union, hopeless of a return to the spiritual and orga nic
unity of the New Testament church, seem to be content with a "federation,"—a
consolidation of forces. Beecher, in a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, said: "We
want an alliance;" Father Hyacinthe, with a far deeper insight into the nature of the
need, said, "W e wan t an org anic un ion." The priest, and not the prea cher, was surely
right. I quote this just idea of the case, from Prof. Briggs:
"The only kind of u nity that is worth considering is orga nic unity , or church u nity.
It is possible to speak of Christian
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unity with out think ing o f org anic unity, just as it is possible to talk about any subject
without having any clear or definite idea about it. But just as soon as one looks at
Christian unity and considers what there is in it, he sees clearly that he must think of
organic church unity. There can be no unity of orga nisms of a ny kind w ithout orga nic
unity. The most perfect of all organisms, Christian men and wo men, born of the Ho ly
Spirit, and under the discipline of Jesus Christ, find their unity in the most perfect of
organi zations , the Ch urch of the Re deem er."
The points involved in the restoration of the organic unity of the church might be
comprehended in these statements:
1. The restoration of the spiritual unity of the church on the basis of conscious
and deliberate choice in all its members.
2. The restora tion of its organic unity, as in the Master's prayer, that all, who
believe on him through the apostolic word, "may be one, even as thou , Father, art in
me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in u s."
3. The restoration of its catholicity by founding it on a universal truth.
ON WHAT GROUND?
In view of a ll the facts before them in the accomplishment of their "sacred
design ," the question of question s was this: On wh at ground can this resto red organ ic
unity become possible? The answers have been many and unsatisfactory. The many
competing answers might be reduced to three general idea s: Pa pal U nity, the Pope and
tradition; Protestant Unity; and, finally, Christian Unity. Protestant dissension and
discord have long been the taunt of Rome. For Protestantism and its creeds it proposes
Papal Unity, which is the synonym of a debased and groveling intellectual and
spiritual bondage. Rome's taunt carries force and rebuke, and is bitter in its truthfulness. In a recent a rticle of Arch bishop L ynch, the purp ose of w hich is to show that
the unity of truth can not obtain w here the priv ate interpretatio n of the B ible is
followed , he writes:
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"All Protestant denominations feel keenly their unscriptural position on account
of their divisions and multiplication of c reeds. They are praying and soliciting prayers
for union. O ur Lord H imself prayed that H is apostles might be one as 'Thou, Father,
in Me and I in Thee,' that they may also be one, and 'that the world may believe that
Thou hast sen t Me' (Jo hn 17:2 1)."
Then in the unfolding of his theme he announces:
"Surely Christ, who came to teach all truth, did not leave it without a guardian or
depository, a livin g witness to all men. Christ did not confide His doctrines or truth
to individual men, but to a corporation which He calls His Church, and He says to all
His followers: 'He that will not hear the Church let him be to thee as the heathen and
the p ublican. '"
Here the right of the individual is lost in the claim s of a "c orpora tion."
Archbishop Kenrick says: "The Papal Supremacy is the Rock on which the whole
edifice of Christian ity rests in immov able firmn ess; this is the essential center of
unity, around w hich all the faithful must gather in harmony of faith an d obed ience."
Archbishop Hughes tells us that, "The prolific principle which has deduced such a
harvest of creeds in which the wheat of sound doctrine is scarcely perceptible amidst
the tares and cockles of delusion—is private interpretation." Such is papal unity, a
corporation founded on Papal Supremacy and not on Christ, on tradition and not on
the Bible, which is a closed book to its blind votaries. Papal domination means the
abolition of thought and the total extinction of liberty. Its unity means death—and
Home is semper idem.
PROTESTANTISM AND ITS CREED S.
The question next presenting itself is as to the possibility of building on some
Protestant creed already formulated, or upon a selection of doctrinal statem ents from
the many already existing. This was the vain dream of the Evangelical Alliance a
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half century since, when it proposed "a federation," "on the basis of great Evangelical
principles held in common by them." It was held by us from the beginning that no
mental abstractions, few or many, that no doctrinal schemes, couched in partisan
dialects, could ever be common grou nd. T o the se there w ould be al ways insuperab le
psychological difficulties. Men are so varied in mental endowment, so different in.
education and mental habits, of such unlike conditions and environm ent, that it wou ld
be impos sible, even if desirable, to have unity or even unanimity, on the basis of
purely logical deduction.
Such basis wou ld be narrow and impo ssible. Den omination alism is wh at it is in
name and nature, because it is based on a partial conception of truth. The distinctive
peculiarity of any form of sectarian ism is something apart and different from the
Apostolic faith. This something not of the primitive creed is the raison d' etre of
sectism. For this reason denominational creeds have been divisive and heretical from
the first. We have opposed them from the first, not solely for the reason that they were
unscriptura l, but because s chismatic an d ruinous. T heir balefu l and divisive effects
are an old s tory in the h istor y of th e chu rch. A s lon g ago as the fo urth cent ury, Hila ry,
Bishop of Poictiers in Aquitania, says: "It is a thing deplorable and dangerous, that
there are as many creeds as there are opinions among men, as many doctrines as
inclinations, as many sources of blasphemy as there are faults among us; because we
make creeds arbitrarily and explain them as arbitrarily. And as there is but one faith,
so there is but one only God, one Lord, and one baptism. We renounce this faith when
we make so many diffe rent creeds; a nd that diversity is the reason why we have no
true faith among us. We cannot be ignorant, that since the Council of Nice we have
done nothing but make creeds. We make creeds every year; nay, every moon we
repent of what we have done; w e defend those that repent, we anathematize those we
defended. So that we either condemn the doctrine of others in ourselves, or our own
in that
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of others; and , reciprocally tearing one another to pieces, we have been the cause of
each other's ru in." The voice of the intervening years hath no other message than this,
the story of measureless ruin wrought, the sad havoc done to the cause of truth and
righteousness by the multiplication of human creeds. By their framers, doubtless,
Christianity was mea nt to be protected and the u nity an d purity of the church
preserved by them. But each succeeding age amply attests that, instead, they have
disrupted the church, and filled the world with the harsh clamor of contending
factions. Fifty years ago Mr. Campbell used these words, and who can gainsay any
one of the allegations of this fearful indictmen t ? "Human creeds have ma de more
heretics than Christians; more parties than reformations; more martyrs than saints;
more wars than peace; more hatred than love; more death than life; they have killed
or driven out all the apostles, prophets and reformers of the church and world." I am
constrained to place beside this, a brilliant passage from Lord M acau lay, contrasting
the perfection of Papal o rganization with Prote stantism, which, "for aggressive
purposes, had no organization at all." The story of the failures and weaknesses of
Protestantism is the story of its creeds and schisms.
"On the other hand, the force which ought to have fought the battle of the
Reform ation was exhausted in civil conflict. While Jesuit preachers, Jesuit confessors,
Jesuit teachers of youth, oversp read Euro pe, eager to e xpend ev ery faculty of their
mind and every drop of their blood in the cause of their church , Protestant doctors
were confuting, and Pro testant rulers were punishing sectaries who were just as good
Protestants as themselves. In the Palatinate, a Calvinistic prince persecuted the
Lutherans. In Saxony, a Lutheran persecuted the Calvinists. In Swede n, every body
who objected to any of the articles of the Confession of Augsburg w as banished. In
Scotland, Melville w as disputing with other Protestants on questions of ecclesiastical
governm ent. In Eng land, the jails w ere filled w ith
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men who, though, zealous for the Reformation, did not exactly agree with the court
on all points of discipline and doctrine. Some were in ward for denying the tenet of
reprobation, some for not wearing surplices. The Irish people might at that time have
been, in all probability, reclaimed from Popery, at the expense of half the zeal and
activity which Whitgift employed in oppressing Pu ritans, and M artin Marp relate in
reviling bishop s."
These are g rave and vigo rous indictme nts, f ully sustained by centuries of
Protestant history. Who can hope for a re-union on a basis whose divisive tendencies
whole centuries proclaim ?
In the Century Magazine of November, 1885, in an article on "The United
Churches of the United States," Dr. Shields (Presbyterian) has this to say of the
demonstrated impossibility of union upon a human creed, even in the case of kindred
churches:
"If histo ry teaches us anything plainly, it shows that the attempt to organize
churches on the basis of mere dogmatic distinctions will always tend to schism, rather
than to unity. They often exclude more Christians than they include, and sooner or
later go to pieces in some fresh dissension, and even more difficult would it be to
connect together conflicting churches on such a basis. It is certain that none of the
leading Protestant confessions, not the Augsburg, not the Belgic or Heidelberg; not
the Westminster, not the Thirty-nine Articles would now be generally accepted by the
American churches. It is doubtful if any of the great Catholic creeds, the Athanasian,
the Nicene, or even the Apostles' creed, would afford a platform broad en ough to
embrace all the denominations calling themselves Christians. And still less could they
be marshaled together by any of the new made creeds of our own tim e and c ountry."
Then speaking of dogmatic confederation hitherto, he uses the words: "Even the
Presbyterian churches in their late general co uncil could not reach a consensu s of their
own kindred standards. The Co ngregational churche s, discarding the old creeds, are
engaged in framing a new one. Dogmatic confederations have
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been and always will be failures, hence the decadence in the authority and obligation
of dogmatic statements." Dr. Shields continues, "We discern everywhere the signs of
a waning interest in the m ere dogm atic distinctions which have long hindered the
growth and assertion of a true doctrinal agreement, such as the decline of theological
controversy in the New England churches ; the disappe arance of the old and new
schools in the reunited Presbyterian church; the comprehension of doctrinal
differences within the Episcopal church; the rise of broad church parties in other
churches; the spread o f open co mmun ion, in the B aptist church ; the liberty of
preaching in the Methodist church; the allowance of heretical departures in many
churches to the point o f scandal; th e searching revision of creeds in th e light of
modern thought and science; the disuse of old scholastic catechisms; the deca y of
polem ic preac hing."
This full and forcible statement clearly marks the present tendency toward the
rejection of all schola stic formulations as Articles of Faith, or as matters of obligation,
and teaches that all attempts to organize "on the ba sis of mere dogmatic distinctions
will alw ays tend to schism , rather th an unity."
This is inevitable for the reason that they "exclude more Christians than they
include ." Pharcellus Church , a venerab le and distinguished minister of the Baptist
church, writes: "Orthodoxy of the creeds, being thus of the head and not of the heart,
cannot be made a test in receiving members to the church since many are converted
without knowing a single article in them. Instead of the unity which the fathers of the
church sought to effect by creeds, they have been for fifteen hundred years the great
dividing forces in the Christian brotherhood. One thing is certain, the age of creedmaking is past." Thomas Campbell, convinced of the schismatic and destructive
tendency of all purely do ctrinal creeds from the Nicene o nwards, g ave to the w orld
this sentence, deserving to be written in letters of gold and held precious forever, "No
inferen tial truth o ught to have a ny place in the chu rches' co nfessio n."
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In the same year (1809) he also used these words: "Nothing ought to be received
into the faith or worship of the church, or be made a term of communion among
Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament;" and, in like manner, he urged
"the observance of all divine ordinances after the example of the primitive church,
exhibited in the New Testament, without any additions whatsoever of human
opinions, or inventions of men." These words sounded the death knell of the cruelest
tyranny known to men; for the rule of opinionism has been cruel, pitiless and strong.
They were fate ful word s, big with mighty revolutions. But these words are not valued
so much for what they deny, as for what they practically affirm, in the restoration of
the supernatural fact s of the gospe l as th e gro und of N ew T estamen t Christia nity.
There was a radical misconception of the whole matter in the widely accepted
idea that religion was doctrinal rather tha n historical. Under this view the entire
conception of Christianity was changed, and was wholly dissimilar to the primitive
form. Cano n Wes tcott, speaking of the absolute and historical character of
Chr istian ity, uses these w ords, notab le in a period marked b y incessant doctrinal
controversies:
"Christianity is absolute; it is also historical. The history of Christ is the Gospel
in its light and in its power. His teaching is Himself, and nothing apart from Himself;
what he is and what he does. The earliest creed—the creed of our baptism—is the
affirm ation of facts w hich inc lude all d octrine."
This point was clearly discerned by our pioneers, and their whole work was to lift
religion out of the domain of the speculative reason into that of the practical reason,
basing it on the wisdom of God, and the power of God, exhibited in the facts of the
evangels. This prepared the way for the real basis of unity. The positive ground—the
head of the corner, had been lost sight of in the doctrinal accumulations of centuries.
As Luther declared the p reliminary step in his work to be the removal of the canons
and decre tals of the ag e, so Thom as Camp bell
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declared that the creed of the church should be "disentangled from the accruing
embarras sments of intervening ages;" and following this came a positive utterance
involving the fortunes of a religious moveme nt, that has given form and color to every
phase of recent th ought and life, viz.: "That we should return to the same ground on
which the Ch urch sto od at th e begin ning."
It was definitely assumed that this contained all essential truth; primarily, that "the
Bible contained a complete revelation of the will of God in the person of Jesus
Christ." This revelation was held as paramount and authoritative in the final
determination of all moral and spiritual problems. The thoughts, the conscience and
the life, were to be held in unquestioning subordination to the will of God revealed
in the Scriptures as a final and supreme rule. "These sayings of mine," and not "inner
lights," "in tuitions" or "abs olute rel igions," were to be the final standard and arbiter
in human conduct. "Doing the will of my Father," was the sole test of divine Son-ship.
From these general truths were deduced these rules of conduct as the "sacred design"
in hand:
1. The repudiation of all human authority as to matters of faith—standards of
morality or tests of Christian character or fellowship.
It was held that nothing not essential to salvation should form any part of the
church's faith, or of the basis of its union; that nothing which w as not exp ressly
enjoined, or for which there was not an app roved preceden t, should be held obligatory
upon the life, heart or mind of any human being. This was fairly grounded upon the
express statement of Jesus, namely, "Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
I comma nd you." Th is precept of Jesus, acco rding to a well known maxim of common
law, excludes a ll that it does not delude, and fairly contains the principle announced
in the beginning, "Where the Bible speaks w e speak, where the Bible is silent we are
silent." These words in th e light of their in tention shou ld
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encircle the name of Thos. Campbell with an aureole of perennial glory. That they
have been abu sed and p erverted into narrow a nd base u ses in now ise mars their
unspeak able value. The sentiment is a rebuke, on one hand, to narrowness, and on the
other to a latitudinarian laxity. In matters of faith, in standards of morality, in tests of
fellowship, where th e Bible spe aks, we sp eak. It contain s a denial of the right to
exercise human authority in the church; vindicates the right of the individual
conscience, and asserts the supreme authority of the Lord Jesus Christ as the HEAD of
His church. It denies the right to any man or body of men to give a human conceit or
system the force of a divine enactment. The assertion of the principle violates no right
of the individu al and imp oses no ch eck on inte llectual freedom. In all matters
essential to salvation, w e are limited a bsolutely in all our teaching to what the B ible
speaks, and to its exact terms. This is indubitably safe, as in regard to the matters in
question, it is the sole source of our knowledge. This statement of Thos. Ca mpbell is
designated by Dr. Richardson as "The formal and actual commencement of our
move ment." The broad reasonableness and large safety of the principle are apparent
upon its face. The grea t fundam ental point u rged at this jun cture was , that in order to
Christian unity and the full exhibition of the gospel as a converting power, it was
absolutely necessary that the Bible alone should be taken as the authorized bond of
union—the sole rule of faith and practice. This meant that the WORD OF G OD should
displace all human creeds, confessions, formularies and systems of doctrine and
church government, not only as unnecessary, but as the fruitful sources of strife and
division. It was held that these theological systems w ere "spe culation s," "unce rtain,"
"derive d from huma n reaso n," "the offspring of human weakness and passion," that
they formed the basis of "essentially human religions," were wholly destitute of
"regenerating or saving efficacy," and w ere therefore to be rejected. Dr. Richardson
quotes Thos. Campbell as saying: "Noth-
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ing was to be received as a matter of faith and duty, for which there was not produced
a thus saith the Lord, e ither in express terms o r by appro ved Sc ripture p recede nt."
Thus were men turned backward, from cunningly devised theological fables, to the
simple facts and truths of the primitive gospel, the sole source of saving power and
life.
As early as the autumn of 1813, the Campbells uniting with the Red Stone
Association (Baptist) expressly stipulated in writing that: "No terms of union or
communion, other than the Holy Scriptures, should be required." Here we have the
rich germinal principle, the genesis of a great movement destined to mould the
thought of centuries to come. Herein we find the sole ground of combating the
Protean-shaped skepticism a fflicting both pulpit and pew; the sole means of
explaining heresy and schism; the substitution of fact for fable; the saving power of
sound words for the "manifold perversions and corruptions of human ingenuity; and,
so, the breaking down of the strongholds of religious corruption.
Had these principles been recognized and held in practice from the primitive age,
ecclesiastical history would have bee n spared many a shameful and bloody page of
cruelty and hatred. Its absence has given to the ages a martyrology of unspeakable
horror and pitiless diabolism. The ge nius of slaughter, through the machinery of
torture, perpetrated countless atrocities in the name of outraged religion, whose very
memories blanch the cheek with fear. Chill and moldy cells, living tombs of despair,
penetrated by no genial beam of day—the stake, the fagot, the rack, the thumbscrew,
the horrible devic es of a dev ilish ingenuity— were all the unholy creatio ns of party
blindness a nd party zeal.
"The abjuration of human creeds, as roots of bitterness and apples of discord—as
the permanent cause of all sectarianism" was set forth as a preliminary step to the
purification of the church and the conversion of the world; and, is it strange, in the
contemp lation of suc h a past and of the still existing domi-
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nation of human creeds that Mr. Campbell should have urged this with such a singular
emphas is ? Again in the same year, (1847) he continues: "The Reformation for which
we plead grew out of the conviction of the enormous evils of schism and partyism,
and the first document ever printed by any of the co-o perants in the present effort was
upon the subject of the necessity, practicability and excellency of Christian Union and
Communion in order to the purification and extension of the Christian pr ofessio n."
Influenced by their unscriptural environment they w ere led, as we see, to the rejection
of everything human, e very private opinion, or invention of men, as having no place
in the constitution, faith, or worship of the Christian Church, and the utter repudiation
of everything as a matter of Christian faith or duty for which there could not be
produced a thus saith the Lord, e ither in express terms or approved precedent. And
they were thus led to proclaim a full return to the simple, original form of Christianity
as expressly exhibited upon the sacred pages. The purpose of these men was
announced as early as 1809, and was declared to be the promotion of simple,
evangelical Christianity free from all mixture of human opinions and inventions of
men. Forty years later Alex. Campbell says: "Out of these came the current
reform ation."
Such were the germs of the greatest religious movement of the century, which today we see giving hue and shape to all religious bodies, and leading to revisions and
recastings of old beliefs; nor will it be checked in its resistless prog ress until all "ill
cooked" theologies shall be swept out of sight forever into the graves of dead synods
and councils.
2. The substitution of facts for doctrinal statements.
A strange misconception of the true nature of the Gospel of Christ runs through
the warp and woof of every epoch of Protestant history. Christianity is historical and
not doctrina l. Its commands, ordinances and ethics are alike based upon the facts of
history. There is nothing more singular than the fact that
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the current theological conception finds no place in apostolic teaching. It is never
what, but always in who m, do men believe? Even the most cursory examination of
apostolic and primitive preaching shows that simple facts made the burden of the message. It was long since sh own that the w ord doctrine in its current theological sense
has no Biblica l support, ind eed, that the w ord now here occu rs in its current sen se in
the sacred writings. For instance, in Acts 2:22-32, 3:15; 10:38-40, we have a very few
simple facts of history presented and nothing more, save the precepts and promises.
More and more men are recognizing this fact and are drifting a way from their
speculative schemes. Bearing upon this point Prof. Blackie (Four P hases of M orals)
uses these fine words:
"And this brings us to the second important point in the original attitude of
Christianit y, and the manner in which it moved the moral world. This point is the
historical foundation upon which the moral appeal stood; and this historical foundation was the miraculous life, death and resurrection of the Founder of the ethical
religion. But what we have to do with here is simply this: that these facts were
believed, that the apostles stood upon these facts, and that the ethical efficiency of
Christianity was rooted in these facts. Take the facts away, or the assured belief in the
facts, and the ex istence of su ch an ethico -religious soc iety as the Christian Church
becom es, und er the cir cumsta nces, im possib le."
I desire to emphasize the point made by Prof. Blackie, that the Christian Church,
as "an Ethico-religious Society," becomes impossible aside from the facts of the
gospel. Christianity is not a n ethic; it is not a legal system; it is a gospel; and facts, not
doctrines, form its basis. In some quarters, where better things should be looked for,
there is a crud e and sh allow c onceit th at the "C hrist idea " may rem ain, though the
alleged facts of his career are fables and himself a "fabulou s" persona ge; that wh ile
Christ is the true and only foundation of the church, we a re told by the sam e astute
authority, the "true founda-
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tion" may remain though he "never existed." We are also told that as to "teach
Ham ilton," is to "teach the doctrines of Hamilton ," so to teach o r preach C hrist is to
"teach the doctrines of Christ." This is a very crude and mistaken idea of the Pauline
declaration, "I preach Christ and him crucifie d." The predica te, "crucified" so vast in
its import, ma kes such a conception forever impossible. Socrates, Plato, Hamilton
were teachers; Christ was a Redee mer, " whose function as such cou ld be performed
by no vicar and transmitted to no successor." Their personality bore little or no
relation to their systems. Take that away and their ph ilosophic system s remain inta ct,
in undisturbed integrity. But take the personality of Christ out of Christianity, and
only "outer darkness" remains. It is not without my "d octrine" "ye can d o nothi ng,"
but "witho ut me."
All of the offices of Christ ar e made to depend a bsolutely on the histor ical verity
of the facts concerning him. His Lordship, Rom. 14:9, 10; and His Priesthood, as
Mediator, Heb. 9:14,15; and as Intercesso r, Rom. 8:3 2, find their re ality in these facts.
Paul places them in their necessary order, thus: he died, rose, sits at the right hand of
God, and makes intercession. The last depends upon the historical truthfulness of the
three antecedent facts alleged. Take away any one of the three as a fact, and the
priestly function breaks do wn. W ith us, it is an old contention, that the church has a
personal and not a doctrinal basis—but only He can be that Personal Basis of whom
the whole content of the phrase, "T hou art the C hrist of Go d," is true. To preach him,
then, is a vastly differen t thing from preaching or teaching Hamilton or Kant. T o hold
that there is no difference, presents a strange misconception and confusion of ideas.
It is the content of this predicate that gives spiritual significance to the M aster's
teaching. The resurrection of Jesus as an accredited f act of history giv es value to faith,
reality to the forgiveness of sins, and affords the sole basis of the assurance of the
resurrection of the just and of an eternal life. (1 Cor. 15.) In the presenc e of statem ents
like these, the assump-
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tion that the true and essential foundation of the church may remain, though th e facts
in the life of Christ be "fabu lous," affords some c urious mental problems. If the
gospel "facts" are "f abulous," to put it bluntly, the whole thing is a brazen falsehood,
and unbelief is the highest reason.
3. The destruction of denominational tyranny by allowing the largest exercise of
individual liberty and the widest diversity of opinion whilst demanding unity of faith.
This is not meant to inculcate licentiousness in Christian thinking or to indulge a
reckless Liberalism that knows no standard save the vagaries of some fancied, inner
light. Liberty is not inconsistent with the recognition of a system of revealed truth,
possessing ultimate authority in the settlement of all matters of faith, defining the
whole circle of Christian obligation and establishing the final and sole test of
character and fellowship. We recognize and accept the word of God as that to which
all appeals are to be made, and its utterances as ultimate in all moral and spiritual
questions. This positio n is a perpetu al protest aga inst every attemp t, of whate ver sort,
to hedge aro und infinite truth with hu man limitatio ns, "an impertinent attempt to bring
the attributes, qualities, and operations of the Infinite u nder categ ories suitable o nly
for the m easure ment o f the fin ite."
THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE.
In the steady movement toward unity, from the days of the evangelical alliance
until to-day, the most notable event is the Lambeth Conference, of 1888, w hose
propositions were a modification of those submitted by the House of Bishops in 1886.
Their proposal and its reception revealed the existence of three important facts: The
recognitio n of a need of unity; a growing tendency in the direction of a closer
fellowship; and the utte r impossibility of u nion on a m ere doctrine or polity, destitute
of divine warrant or saving efficacy. The conference proposed four articles of Union:
The acce ptance of the Old
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and New T estaments, a s the rule and ultimate standard of Faith: The Apostles' Creed
as the Baptism al Symbol; The two Sacraments ordained by Christ Himself, Baptism
and the Supper of the Lord; and, finally, the Historical Episcopate. The Church
Review (Episcopalian) contains a symposium in w hich these propositions are
discussed by twenty distinguished ministers of the leading ecclesiastical bodies of this
country.
Barring a few ve rbal criticisms th ere is quite a g eneral agre ement as to three of
the articles. We would say of the Scriptures that they are not only the "ultimate," but
the "sole" standard of faith. As regards the historical Episcopate there is an almost
universal rejection of it, both as unbiblical and unnecessary to be believed, and as
possessing no value which should entitle it to a place in the church's co nfession. It is
said that it is "vague," "ambiguous," as "it might be interpreted to mean the
Episcopa te of the New Testament, or that of the age of Cyprian, or that of full-blown
Rom anism," and that it "needs to be defined;" and, finally, Dr. Armitage characterizes
it as "A low er than the tru e and only possible pla ne of suc h infinitely to-be-desired reunion." The fatal objection is couched in these w ords, that "no t anywhere in apostolic
teaching was it made a conditio sine qua non of the being, or even the well-being of
the church, and that we are not saved by any form of church governm ent but by faith
in Christ," as the true church may, even churchmen being witnesses, "exist without
it," and th at it ough t therefo re to be n o part o f a "Ba sis for R e-unio n."
It is wholly incon sistent with the nature of C hristianity to cond ition unity upon
a mere ministerial function. The basis lacks catholicity, for there are millions ready
to affirm with Dr. Buckley, "I could not unite in an ecclesiastical organization
requiring as a matter of faith, either expressly or by implication, a scriptural or a
historical basis for such an institution." It is a remarkable feature of»this symposium
that only two of the twenty contributors make marked allusion to the "true and only
possib le" grou nd of u nity. Dr. A rmitage , rem tangit acu,
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touches the real point and quotes Alford, as saying: "This unity has its true and only
ground in faith in Christ, through the Word of God, as delivered by the Apostles, and
is, therefore, not the mere outward uniformity, nor can such uniformity pro duce it;"
and then says specifically of the Lambeth Conference, "their plan cannot work an
answer to the prayer of Jesus." The whole trend of this symposium vin dicates the
argument of this paper, that whatever is not essential to salvation ought not to be any
part of a basis of union. Strange as it may seem to most of us, the Church Review
makes the historic Episcopate the center of Christian life. It is claimed that "the Keystone of the Arch" being removed, "the sides of the arch collap se and the w hole
edifice comes down. On that keystone has ever been inscribed nulla ecclesia sine
Episcopo"— no bish op, no c hurch. W as it Ho race w ho san g, Risum teneatis amid?
The Lambe th plan give s to an "acc ident," the va lue of a div ine creed. T o set aside this
singular claim, we have only to say with Dr. Mann (Lutheran)—" We are not saved
by any form of chu rch gov ernme nt, but b y faith in C hrist."
THE TRUE GROUND.
As we hav e seen, "a pr eliminary step" in the restoration of a dismembered church
to its primitive unity, is the "abjuration of human creeds" as roots of bitterness and
apples of discord, and the re-assertion of the personal conception of Christian
faith— Christ, the confe ssed center of his religion . It was insisted upon from the
beginning that the sole and prop er ba sis of the Chu rch o f Ch rist, to use Isaa c Ta ylor's
words, is not "a verbal proposition, but a reality." This foundation God himself laid,
a foundation tried, precious and sure, superlative in its majesty and grandeur, strong
enough and bro ad eno ugh fo r all the re deem ed of G od, viz.: Jesus the Christ the Son
of the Living God. Our mission has been unique in this, that we have bee n the only
people whose avowed and distinctive work has
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"been the re-assertion of this perso nal idea and the lifting up a gain into its central
position of the person of Christ, thrust out by speculative schemes and doctrinal
systems.
The thing sought was not an alliance, not a unanimity in opinion, not a plea for
the union of sects on the ground of compromise and concessions, thus forming a new
sectarianism, "but a restoration and re-union of the people of God on the primitive
ground as an all sufficient founda tion. It was objected that the basis offered was too
narrow, and involved only the assent of the mind to a proposition. This objec tion is
not true in either of its terms. The basis is not the mere assent of the mind to anything,
certainly not to a prop osition. A p roposition in its logical and philosophical import is
the simple statement of a judgment, of an abstract truth. This co nception o f the basis
is excluded by the very terms of our position, which involves the supreme
commitment of the soul to a person, on the ground of the faith of the heart. We hold
that this is faith, an d that "n othing else is," and that this faith in Christ is the sole bond
of the union of Christians.
Neander, commenting on John's first epistle, says: "That one divine fact, John
makes the center of all. There is no other test of true faith, no other law of Christian
union than steadfast adherence to that one fundamental fact, of the appearing of the
divine Redeemer. Hence it follows, that provide d faith in the one fundamental fact be
the center of Christian life, no minor differences of creed should be allowed to disturb
Christia n unity."
It was held by Mr. Campbell (1825) that the constitution of the kingdom of the
Savior is the New T estament, an d that this alon e is adapted to the existen ce of his
kingdom in the w orld. To restore the ancient order of things, this must be recognized
as the only constitution of the kingdom. Of receiving citizens into the kingdom he
says: "Did they impose any inferential principles, or require the acknowledgment of
any dogm as w hate ver? Not one. The ackn owledgmen t of th e King's
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supremacy in one proposition expressive of a fact, and not an opinion, and the
promise of allegiance expressed in the act of naturaliza tion, were e very item requ isite
to the enjoyme nt of all the privileges of citizenship." M r. Campbell (1835) in a book
whose avowed purpose was the "Restoration of Primitive Christianity by the union
of Christians," and not by a "federation" of sects, announced this as the fundamental
ground: "Faith in Jesus as the true Mes siah, and o bedience to Him as our Lawgiver
and King, the only test of Christian character and the ONLY BOND of Christian union,
communion and co-o peration; ir respective of all cre eds, opinion s, comm andme nts
and traditions of men." The capitals and italics are Mr. Campbell's.
The developments of more than half a century have added no thing to this
luminous statement. To its simplicity, fullness and absolute comprehensiveness
nothing can be added. Acc urately, Mr. Campbell m ade this record just eighty years
ago, that is, in 1810, as he himself avers. The advocacy of Christian union at that day
was regarded a s the wildes t religious Quixotism. We now see men a ssuming as a
seeming novelty, the pos ition occupied by Mr. Campbell eighty years agone. By so
much did he lead the age in which he lived. Once more: "The only apostolic and
divine confession which G OD, the Father of all, has laid for the church, and that on
which Jesus himself said he would build, is the sublime and supreme proposition:
THAT J ESUS OF NAZARETH is THE MESSIAH, THE Sow OF THE LIVING GOD. This is the
peculia rity of the C hristian s ystem, its sp ecific a ttribute."
It was urged with great emphasis and force, that the constitution of the primitive
church should be the constitution and laws of the restored church; and as the church
was once united and complete without any creed in the modern sense either in form
or substance, it was held that there should be an abandonment of these summaries,
together with the new and corrupt nomenclature fostered by them, this giving place
to the exact forms of the inspired text. In the Christian Bap tist and after-
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wards in the Millen nial Harbin ger, Mr. C ampbell sta ted and elab orated with all the
force of his marvelously endowed intellect, the two following propositions:
1. "That th e union of Chr istians is e ssential to the co nversio n of the w orld."
To-day it is everywhere conceded that this work is hindered by the dissensions
and distr actio ns of the c hurc h, an d tha t her succ ess is retar ded by the dissipation of
her energies and resources in party schemes. The great Master saw the necessary
relation of these things, hence, the prayer, "That they may be ONE in us, that the w orld
MAT BELIEVE that thou hast sen t me."
2. "That the word or testimon y of the apo stles is of itself all sufficient and alone
sufficien t for the u nion of all Chr istians."
Of the truth of this th ere can be no d oubt in any enlig htened mind. To d eny it
would be to affirm the incompleteness of the Holy Word and its inadequ acy to
perform that whereunto it was ordained—as the power of God and the wisdom of
God. Denominationalism "fills the earth with feeble churches and half-supported
ministers and waste s in sectarian rivalries what ought to go in evangelizing the
world ," is the testimony of a distinguished denominational minister. If these things are
true, can there be a single doubt as to the manifest duty of the bodies claiming to be
churches of Christ? Mr. Campbell, recognizing the duty, and with his clear intellectual
vision grasping the vast purpose of restoration in all its details, gave this splendid
grouping of its elements:
Let the BIBLE be substituted for all huma n creeds; FACTS for definitions; THINGS,
for words / FAITH, for speculation; UNITY OF FAITH, for unity of opinion; THE POSITIVE
COMMANDMENTS OF G OD, for human legislation and tradition; PIETY, for ceremony;
MORALITY, for partisan zeal; THE PRACTICE OF RELIGION for the me re professio n of it,
and the work is done.
This brings us to what we deem the distinctive mark above
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all others of our preaching and our mission, viz.: the comprehension and expression
of the creed o f the churc h in one truly bib lical formu la—on e fact fun damenta l to
Christianity, to-w it:
JESUS IS THE CHRIST.
The original and apostolic church knew no o ther creed "but this. Says Neand er:
"At the beginn ing, when it was important that the church should rapidly extend itself,
those who confessed their belief in Jesus as the Messiah (among Jews) or their belief
in the one God and in Jesus as the Messiah (among the Gentile s), were im mediately
baptized, as appears from the N ew Tes tament. Let us recollect that the faith in Jesus
as the Messiah was the fundamental doctrine on which the whole structure of the
church arose. Accordingly the first Christian church was formed of ve ry
heterogeneous materials. It was composed of such as dif fered from other Jew s only
in the acknowledgment of Jesus as the Messiah." If this simple confession of the
Messiah ship of Jesus d id gathe r and fu se the "h eteroge neous materia ls," and wid ely
discordant elements o f the ancien t world into one pe rfectly articulated and compacted
body, why is it not a sufficient foundation or creed now? Are we more differentiated
than they, or has the Gospel of the Messiahship lost its power ? The distinctive mark
of the ancient Christian was that he had made this confession. This was true of all
those in the body, for whose sanctification and glorification Jesus prayed; it was
necessarily true—"that they believe on Me, through their word." The facts of the case
assume that this creed was intelligible, comprehending all necessary truth, and having
inherent saving efficacy; broad enough for all, and therefore catholic; enunciated as
such by the Mas ter, and theref ore authorita tive. The do gmatic creeds are larg ely
unintelligible, contain only partial truth, are absolutely destitute of saving pow er, are
narrow and sectaria n, and are n ot only withou t any vestige of divine authority, but
against it, and do despite to the whole spirit and
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structure of the Ch ristian religion. W e went to th e world w ith only this and nothing
beside it, not asking men to accept something about Him, but asking them to believe
and trust and hope in Him, even in H im in whom God w as to realize all Ms gracious
purpose; in whom all prophecies were fulfilled; in whom every type and shadow and
institution of the divine order reve aled throug h ages m et; and in whom center all history, all philosoph ies, all civilizations, a ll growth. F or doing th is we we re treated in
former days with harshest scorn, and ridiculed as being believers in nothing but one
fact, and that one, too, a fact which everybody believed.
What do we see to-day? The creeds begotten of human ingenuity and heated
controversy are everywhere disregarded; their authority is repudiated; their obligations
denied; their lack of div ine sanction concede d, and their destitution of saving power
acknowledged; that they bring division and not unity is granted; that they exclude
more Christians th an they includ e is everywh ere know n and felt; tha t they are only
rubbish is everywhere indicated by the movement of religious thought, a movement
that will not be sta yed. Out of th is rubbish, ac cumulate d about the temple of God
through ages, the church is lifting the corner-stone, and setting it again in its own
place in the living temple of the living God.
Dr. Phillips Brooks (Episcopalian), one of the very ablest of American preachers,
discussing the question of the "Pulpit and Popular Skepticism," in the Princeton
Review, discourses in regard to the point now in hand in this wise: "I have alrea dy, in
a word, shown what might be the power of that simplicity and unity by which the
Gospel can become effective. It is the Person of Christ. If there has been one change,
which above all others has altered our modern Christianity from what was the
Christian religion in apostolic times, I think beyond all doubt it must be this, the
substitution of a belief in doctrines for loyalty to a Person as the essence and test of
Christian life . And if the re be a reviv al which is n eeded to m ake Chris tianity
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strong against the enemies which, beset her, and clear in the sight of multitudes who
are bewildered about her, it certainly must be the recarnation of her personal idea, the
re-assertion of the fact that Christ is Christianity, and that, not to hold this or that
concerning Him as tru e, but to follow h im with love and that degree of knowledge of
Him which has been given us, is to be a Christian. There are, then, two distinct ideas
of Christianity; the one magnifie s doctrine, and its great sin is heresy; the other
magnifies obedience, and its great sin is disobedience. The first enthrones a creed; the
second enthrones a person. Of the second sort, not of the first, is the Christianity of
the New Testament; of the first, and not of the second, has been a very large part of
the Christianity of Christendom." I wish you to note carefully the leading declarations
of this paragraph. It asserts the departure of the church from the apostolic conception;
that this departure w as induced and perp etuated by the s ubstitution of a belief in
doctrines for trust in Christ and obedience to him; that a revival is needed as against
the church's enemies, and for the delivery of those bewildered by apostasy; and that
this can be effected only by the re-assertion of the primitive Christianity which
enthroned a Person a nd not a creed—by preaching that Christ is Christianity. How
persistently we have declared these things from the beginning, through evil and good
report, is known to all advised in these matters. We did not reject creeds because they
were necessarily false, for they were not all that, but because they were human
substitutes for the Perso n of Ch rist, and beca use this subs titution has rad ically
changed the entire structure and essence of the Christianity of the Apostles; "has
altered," says Dr. Brooks, "our modern Christianity from what the Christian religion
was in, apostolic tim es." We aim ed to return to the original p ersonal bas is; to
primitive truth and apostolic methods. We have lived to see the correctness of our
position vindicated by the utterances of the great leaders of living thought
everywhere. I wish you now to hear in maintenance of this assertion one of the most
distin-
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guished scholars, philosophers and theologians of our day and country, viz:—M ark
Hopkins. Bear in m ind that he is a Pre sbyterian, and that I take the extract given
below from his paper on "Faith," which appeared, I think, in the Princeton Review in
1879. Searching for some principle so related to the three great constituents of our
nature, the intellect, the sensibility and the will, that it may involve the action of the
first, the affections of the second, and the active energy of the third, he says: "Such
a principle we find in confidence in a personal being, and this is faith. This at le ast is
generically the faith of the New Testament, and nothing else is." If this be true, and
undeniably it is, a speculative statement, a belief in doctrines, is a thing really apart
from Christian life, for in respect to the three great elements of our nature, it deals
with one only, n ame ly, the intellect; a dogmatic creed ha s no more relation to the he art
and the will in matters of religion than the abstractions of the calculus; and, besides,
it clearly antagon izes the gen eric conce ption of fa ith in the New Testame nt, which is
confidence in a personal being. After a discussion of the relation between reason and
faith, the relation between faith and philosophy is then taken up by Dr. Hopkins, and
we have these significant words: "The above is the only view accordant with the
present tendency to make the Person of Christ, and not creeds, the center of the
Christian system and the bond of union among Christians. That creeds have ever been
avowe dly made the center is not asserted; but that before, and especially since the
reformation, they have assumed undue prominence, and have practically been made
central, cannot be denied. B ut accordin g to the view now taken, faith in Christ is not
the belief of truths about him, but the acceptance of Him as a Savior, a nd a
commitment of ourselves to Him, in all that he offers Himself to us for, and in all that
he requires of us. This changes our whole co nception o f the religion ." I wish you to
mark this last sentence. Time was when Alexander C ampbell sto od almos t alone in
the advocacy of the ideas of this paragraph. The church had drifted
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away from her primitive moorings, making practically a creed, and not Jesus, her
center, and this had changed wholly the scriptural ideas of the church . Then cam e this
man, consecrating the power of his imperial and almost matchless intellect to the
restoration of the church to her divine foundation, chosen of God, and precious,
though disallowed of hum an builders , and a stone of stumb ling to the creed builders
of every age. This changes our whole conception of the religion. "What religion?"
Such as we see in the degeneracy of denominational forms. How and by what is the
whole conception changed ? By the displacement of creeds, by the re-assertion of the
personal idea, by the re-coronation of the living Christ, who is the power of God and
the wisdom of God. In this, the personal conception, Christianity differs from all
merely philosophical schemes. Again we quote: "Take Plato away and Platonism
remains. Take Christ away and you have no Christianity. It is implied in what has just
been said, bu t require s separa te men tion, that assent to a creed is not properly a
confession of faith. It may or may not be an ass ent to wha t is included in ' the faith
once delivered to the saints,' but it is not a confession of the faith which makes a man
a Christian, or which is an evide nce that he is one. The a mbiguity here is unfortunate,
as it has doubtless contributed not a little to displace the person of Christ from its
proper central position as the bond of union among Christians. This is the bond, and
the only bond, and union through creeds, except as a creed is involved in believing on
Him, that is, the acceptanc e of Him as a Savio r, and the co mmitme nt of ourse lves to
Him in love and obedience, is out of the question." Now go back with me to our
beginning, and you hear this: that the distracted and divided condition of Christendom
is anti-Christian, anti-scriptural, anti-natural, breaking up the one Body, and
contravening the Savior's prayer that "all may be one;" that there ought to be a
restoration; that to do this on the ba sis of creed s, "is out of the question," and that the
person of Christ
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"is th e bond and th e only bon d of unio n." S o living c urre nt thought sp eaks to-day.
All this we see and kno w, and are content, eve n should our part in these mighty
and healthful revolutions in religious thought fa il of recogn ition. Keep in mind tha t,
in view of the conversion of the world, our Fathers taught that Christians ought of
right to be one; that creeds were discarded as possible bases of union; and that Christ
was held by them to be the divine and the o nly possible basis of union, and w e are
prepared to hear more of the voice of the present as Mark Hopkins utters it. He says:
"It is in this direction that our hope of union lies; except as they are in this direction
the present m ovemen ts with that en d in view w ill have little value and will have no
perma nence ." In the triumph of these facts so clearly asserted, will come the
realization of the desire of the Savior's great and loving hea rt, that all disciples may
be one in Him and the Father, as they are one.
This whole argument leads up to the Pauline statement as its final resting place,
"OTHER FOUNDATION CAN NO MAN LAY THAN THAT WHICH IS LAID,
WH ICH I S JES US T HE C HRIS T."
The fou ndation of the church can alone be the basis of unity. The b asis of unity
can be no other than the primitive and apostolic creed. In order that any creed may be
the basis of a restored unity, there are certain things which must be true of it. In the
absence of any one of the following characteristics, it cannot be such a creed-basis:
1. It must h ave the warra nt of divi ne auth ority.— Christ himself rec ognizes h is
own historical perso nality as the fou ndation of the church . "On this roc k I will build
my church;" o n himself, a s characteriz ed by the terms of the confession o f Peter.
"Christ is the Rock." 1 Cor. 10:4. Peter quotes Isaiah, "Behold, I lay in Sion a chief
corner-ston e, elect, preciou s," and app lies it to Christ.
All of this is amply confirmed by the passage a lready cited, viz: 1 Cor. 3:11, "For
other foundation can no man lay than
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that which is laid, WHICH is JESUS THE C HRIST." Upon this single foundation is
stamped the seal of divine warra nt. Paul explicitly d enies it o f all othe rs. "Other
found ation ca n no m an lay."
2. It must be sufficiently comprehensive to embrace all necessary saving truth."
I can only group the essential truths involved in the Evangelistic Confession:
"Thou a rt the Christ." Mark 8:29.
"Thou a rt the Christ of God." Luke 9:20.
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Matt. 16:16.
These statements contain the central mystery of all godliness, the center and the
heart of the Christian system.
In any just analysis of the Evangelistic Confession these things are found:
1. A full recognition of the Messianic mission as foretold and developed in the
Jewish Scriptures;
2. A full recognition of the divine nature of Jesus, of his true manhood, and
supe rlativ e and transcen dent persona l rank and div inity;
3. A full recognition of his of fices, as the A nointed O ne, in their Pro phetical,
Priestly and Kingly phases;
4. A full recognition of his absolute authority to forgive and save unto "the
uttermo st."
These terms all imply on the part of humanity, ignorance, guilt and rebellion.
There is no single aspect of necessary truth thinkable, which does not lie within the
implications and express terms of the Petrine confession: the historical Christ, the
Anointed One, the Son of Man, the Son of God, the Prophet, Priest and King; and
what remains?
3. It must possess inhering saving efficacy .—Believers in human creeds are not
saved by, but in despite of, their creeds, when saved at all. Even the professed
advocates of creeds do not now pretend to believe that these possess saving or
regener-
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ating effica cy. "Subs cription to the sta ndards ," says a great Presb yterian journal,
"acceptance of the Confes sion of Faith, is n ot required o f a person in order to
membership. It is sufficient to have faith in Christ." The "acceptance of the Confession" and "faith in Christ" are two vastly different things, and are so little related
to each othe r that one m ay exist without the other. It is not "whosoever believes
Calvinism, or Arminianism, or Unitarianism, or Trinitar ianism, i s born o f God ," but,
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God." 1 John 5:1.
It was told of Toplady that he was carried from what proved to be a dying bed,
to reply to M r. Wesley on some question of Calvinian import, and, withal, of no
saving value; and yet, this man in his higher religious aspirations and his nobler and
holier commu nion with God, san g better than he preach ed; for it is he w ho sings in
that noble h ymn:
"Rock of Ag es, cleft f or me,
Let me hide m yself in the e."
How poor and worthless appear all human creeds when th e soul is brou ght to
realize, with him,
"Thou must sa ve, and thou alo ne."
This song w ill be sung by million s, wi th meltin g hearts a nd w eepi ng eyes,
centuries after the religious disputes of the time have been forgotten, not because it
is sweet and rhythmic, but because it makes div ine respon se to the cry of the weary
and heavy-laden soul, in presenting HIM , who alone is mighty to save.
4. It must p ossess c atholici ty.—That is, it must be broad enough and strong
enough to hold every true believer, and m ust be of such cha racter that all true
believers must accept it. It is freely granted by great denominational leaders that their
confessions are not catholic. Dr. Shields, as we have seen, confesses that they, the
creeds, "exclude more C hristians than the y include ." Prof. Shedd says of the
Westminster Confession: "We do not say that it is sufficiently broad and liberal for
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every man and every denomination." The very question in hand, discussed by Prof.
Shedd and others, the question of Revision, demonstrates that it is not "suffic iently
broad and liberal" e ven for P resbyterians, who se "f oundatio n" it is. Ch rist's
conception of the catholic basis is contained in these w ords : "Th at the y ALL may be
ONE, which sh all believe on M e, throu gh their word ."
CONCLUSION.

We come before the world making the restoration of the church to its primitive
unity upon Apostolic grounds, our avowed mission. No people ever fostered a nobler
purpose, cherished a loftier aim, or advocated a holier plea. Time was, when the union
of Christians was the dominant idea in all our preaching. Have we not grown careless
and less insistent? Should there not be a return to the old time insistency in presenting
this large theme ? No time has been so well prepared for its reception, for a frank and
candid hearing of its claims, as the present. It has, indeed, become the absorbing
question of our da y, so quick with vast mental and spiritual movements. Shall we
become laggards who once led the battle's front ? This plea, is, indee d, the "sacred
design" that gave us existence as a people. We present the only true and possible
foundation, because, it is the only one, possessed of all necessary attributes. It has
auth ority, immanent saving efficacy, the comprehension of all necessary saving truth,
and catholicity. No human "standard," "symbol," "summary," or "creed," possesses
any one of these predicables. Has Arminianism, or Calv inism , for exam ple, a utho rity,
or saving power, or comprehension of all necessary truth, or catholicity ? To ask the
question is to answer it.
We need, and we preach, Christ—the whole Christ—him of the Horns of Hattin,
speakin g divine lessons for humanity, "beautiful as the light, sublime as heaven, as
true as G od."
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We preach. him —the te nder-hearted Miracle-worker, weeping with the sisters of
Beth any, compassionating the Syrophenician woman, speaking tender and forgiving
words to the shrinking Magdalene. We preach him, the supreme example of justice,
love and self-denial. We preach him also, and above all, as crucified, as risen from the
dead, as sitting at the right hand of God, as Lord and Christ, as Prophet, Priest and
King and, for the reason that these th ings are true, as able and willing to make good
the sweet and holy evangel, "Come unto ME and I w ill give you rest."
The union of all God's people upon the Bible alone, will be the gracious dawning
of the predicted millenn ial glory. The rac e, ennoble d by its lessons, ex alted by its
transcendent morality and cheered by its precious promises, will enter upon a nobler
and holier ca reer, and lookin g awa y to him, "the progeny of the golden years," "the
star out of Jacob," shall be guided far above
"All crooked paths
Of time, or change, or distance, taking its course
Along the line o f limitles s desire,"
into "the light of golden, suns" f orever.

ORGANIZATION.
B. B. TYLER.
"How far are we limited by divine legislation and precedent, and how much is
left to the wisdom of men guided by the spirit of the gospel?"
An exc eedingly diffic ult question. M ay the spirit of love, and prudence, and
wisdom, guide the writer in his present essay. Open thou mine eyes that thy servant
may see thy truth, O God, and be able by Thy grace to present the same with clearness
and courage.
To the law and to the testimony as contained in the New Testament. What are the
facts concern ing the organ ization of Ch rist's holy church in the beginning as the work
was directed by men inspired of the Holy Sp irit and guide d by this holy Guest into all
truth?
G. I. Lechler, Professor of Theology at Leipsic, in Lange on Acts, edited by the
Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff, says: "The fact that the day of Pentecost is the birthday of the
church has alw ays been recogn ized."
Let the present investigation begin on common ground. Th e Church of Christ
began on the first P entecost af ter the coron ation of M essiah, and in the ancient and
holy city of Jerusalem . But this historic day was on ly the birthday of the church. At
the close of this day the church of Christ existed on the earth, but it existed as an
infant, and not as a full grown, well organized, and thoroughly equipped body of
believers
Look at the facts. The day of Pentecost has fully come. The disciples of Jesus,
since he was ta ken from their sight into h eaven, ha ve spent the time in "an upper
room" "w ith one acco rd in prayer and supplication ." This wa s in obedien ce to
(350)

BEN JAMIN B. TYLER.—This widely-known brother is the son of Elder
John W. T yler and S arah A . Tyler, whose maide n nam e was R oney, bo th
natives of Kentucky. H e was born on a farm near Decatur, Ill., April 9th, 1840,
and spent his youth amid the rural scenes so congenial to healthful boyhood.
He was baptized by his father, who was a pioneer preacher, in Sangamon
River, two miles east of Decatur, in August, 1859. Two years later, on the 4th
of September, 1801, he was ordaine d to the ministry, and immediately began
evang elistic work. On December 25th, 1862, he was married to Miss Sarah
A. Burton, of Eureka, Ill., daughter of a prosperous merchant of that place.
"She is probably the only wom an in the world," he writes, "who could h ave
lived with me." At any rate, she has made him a most faithful help-meet. He
continued his labors as evangelist until December, 1804, when he located
with the Churc h in Cha rleston , Ill., as its pa stor. H e rem ained there u ntil
December, 1809, when he removed to Terre Haute, Ind., and served the
Church in that city until January, 1872, when he was called to F rankfort, K y.,
the capital of the State. Here he remained a little over four years, when he
became pastor o f the First C hristian C hurch in L ouisville, Kentucky, May 1,
1870. While laboring in Louisville, he was sent to London, to the W orld's
Sunday-school Congress, in 1880, by the Kentucky Sunday-school Union. He
also represented the Kentucky Sunday-school Union in the International
Sunday-school Conve ntion in T oronto, C anada , in 1881, a nd was made a
member of the Exe cutive Co mm ittee of the In ternational Sunday-school
Convention by the Toronto Convention.
He spent July, August and September, 1885, at his own expense, in Boston, preaching on the Lord's day, and looking up the Disciples, and doing an
important preparatory work. In October, 1883, Bro. Tyler began his work as
pastor of the Church in New York city, where he remains until the present. He
has not only wrought a good work for the Church for which he labors, but has
done much to introduce the Disciples and their plea to the thinking men of the
east.
He bega n to write regularly for the Christian Standard in 188 4, and his
New York Letter is now an established feature of that paper. He was elected
a member of the International Sunday-School Committee by the International
Convention held in Pittsburg in J une, 18 90, succ eeding Isaac E rrett,
deceased. At present he is engaged in writing a History of the Disciples for the
Standard Publishin g Com pany, now appearing in weekly installments in the
Christian Standard. The American Society of Churc h, History , of whic h Philip
Schaff, D. D., is the President, has engaged him to do the same work in a
series of Den omin ationa l Histor ies, to b e issue d und er the a uspic es of The
American Society of Church History.
Though still a young man comparatively, and in vigorous health, his ha ir
and whiskers are as w hite as those of an octogenarian. Bro. and Sister Tyler

have only been bles sed with one child—a love ly daughter,—who is now
married to a successful business man of New York. We trust their days may
be spent in the metropolis of the New World.
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the Christ who, as he left the e arth, commande d his chosen ones, saying: "T arry ye in
the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high." "And when the
day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. And
suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled
all the house where they were sitting. A nd there ap peared un to them cloven tongues
like as of fire, an d it sat upon e ach of the m. And they were all filled with the H oly
Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance." The
"sound from heaven as of a mighty rushing wind" called the people together in the
place where the elect apostles and their friends were waiting on the Lord. "They were
all amazed and marveled, saying one to another, Behold, are not all these which speak
Galileans? And how hear we every man in our own tongue, wherein we were born?"
"They were all am azed, and were in d oubt, saying one to another, What meaneth this?
Others mock ing said , These men a re full o f new wine."
This state of mind on the part of the multitude, and these remarks opened the way
for Simon Peter to explain from the prophecy of Joel the phenomenon, and to present
the claims of Jesus, "a man approved of God among you by miracles and wonders and
signs, which God did by him." He told the assembled multitude that Jesus "was
delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God," and he charged that
the men at that moment in his presence had "taken, and by wicked hands" had
"crucified and slain" th is Jesus, "whom God ha d raised up ." A proph ecy from D avid
was adduced , explained a nd applied . He points out the esteem in which David was
held by saying, "his sepulcher is with us unto this day." "Therefore," says Simon
Peter, "being a p rophet, and knowin g that God had swo rn with an oath to him, that of
the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would ra ise up Ch rist to sit on his
throne, he seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not
left in hell, neither did his flesh
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see corrup tion." "T his Jesu s hath G od raise d up, whereof we all," Peter and the
eleven, "are witnesses. Therefo re being "by the right hand of God exalted, and having
received of the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, he hath shed forth this, which
ye now see and hear." The climax of this first full Gospel sermon was reached when
the heaven-inspired preacher exclaimed: "Therefore, let all the house of Israel know
assu redly, that God hath m ade that same Jesus, w hom ye have crucified , both Lord
and C hrist."
The effect w as electrical. The sacred historian says that when the people, who
had come together out of curiosity, and were inclined in the beginning, at least some
of them , to m ock and deride, h eard this, "they were pricked in their heart, and said
unto Peter and the rest of the apostles, Men! Brethren! what shall we do?"
"Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit. For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off,
even a s many a s the Lo rd our G od sha ll call."
These are the facts as to the calling of the people together in Jerusalem on
Pentecos t, the first Pentecost after the coronation of the M essiah, as to the character
of the audience, and the b eginning, progress, substanc e, and consumm ation of the sermon.
Now as to the im mediate visible result. "Then they that gladly received h is Word
were baptized: and the same day there were added unto them,"—the original one
hundred and twenty—"about three thousand souls." "An d they continu ed steadfa stly
in the a post les' doctrine a nd fellow ship , and in breaki ng of bre ad, a nd in praye rs."
"And all that believed" —in Jesus as both Lord and Christ according to the teaching
of the sermon—" and all that believed were together and had all things common; and
sold their possessions and goods, and parted th em to a ll men, a s every m an had need."
"And they
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continuing daily with one accord in the temp le, and break ing bread f rom bou se to
bouse, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, praising God, and
having favor w ith all the p eople."
Thus closed the birthday of the Christian Church . There is no t a word, no t a
syllable, not an intimation on the subject of organization. Elders were not chosen.
Deacons were n ot select ed. Pastors were not called. A board of trustees was not
organized. A building committee was not appointed. No man was called to the chair
as pres iden t. Re cord s of the proce edin gs w ere n ot ke pt by a n appointed secr etary.
There was nothing in the city of Jerusalem, on this ever memorable Pentecost, looking
toward organization, as we understand and use the word. What have we , then,
constituting the new-born church of Christ? Simply this: About three thousand
persons have listened to the story of Jesus as told by his personal friends, and to the
evidence tending to show that Jesus of Nazareth, who had lived among them as "a
man approved of God by miracles, and wonders, and signs," and whom they had
crucified, had been raised from the dead, and exalted to a place in the heavens by the
right hand of God, and was therefore both Lord and Christ. Hearing this s tory, and
considering this evidence, they have been led to believe in Jesus as their Lord and
Christ. As a result of this belief, and the penitence necessarily ensuing, they have been
baptized in obedience to the L ord's command in token of subm ission to him. In
everything else they are orthodox Jews. This mas s of hum an beings can only be called
a church, the Church of Christ in Jerusalem, in the sense that by their faith and
penitence and baptism they have received Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah, whose
coming was fore told in their sacred books. Thus and to this extent are they separated
from their fleshly kindred.
Was the church in Jerusalem a Christian church in the common acceptation of the
term?
In some important particulars the believers in Jerusalem for
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a long period of time did not constitute a Christian Church in the sense in which the
term is now generally employed.
There was n o organ ization o f those who, under the preaching of inspired men,
gladly received the Word, and the same day were baptized. From the second chapter
of Acts of Apostles neither Congregationalists, Presbyterians nor Episcopalians can
find encouragement as such. There was among the disciples of Christ in Jerusalem no
standing or other committee. The "sess ion," as our P resbyterian frien ds say, was no t.
There was no bishop—certainly no diocesan. The Plymouth Brethren can find more
encouragement on the subject of orga nization from a reading of this portion of th e
inspired writings than any other people.
Limit a study of the subject to this part of the New Testament, and the position
of the Plymouth Brethren is sustained by the word of God; continue the investigation
to the Omega of Revelation, and they are certainly shown to be in error. Organization
came to the Church of Ch rist little by little, a step at a time. The organization of
believers under the personal supervision of inspired men was an evolution.
Imagine a body of believers to-day in this condition, as to organization, and
possessing the thoughts and prejudices which filled the minds of the Jerusalem
disciples.
Not even were their eyes open to see the supreme mission of Christ's Church.
They were ignorant of the meaning of "P reach the gospel to eve ry creature;" "Teach
all nations." "Every creature" meant, as they interpreted the Commission, every son
and daughter of Abraham. "All nations" meant no more to them than that disciples
were to be made of Jews wherever they could be found on the face of the earth.
Gentiles were not the sub jects of redeeming grace. These Christians were worse than
anti-missionary. It was years af ter the expe riences of th e great Pen tecost, whe n his
brethren in Jerusalem took Peter to task for eating with Cornelius. It is certain that for
years no Gentile disciple of C hrist would have b een per-
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mitted to participate in the celebratio n of the L ord's Supp er, in the city of Jerusalem,
with the Jews who believed in Christ. Up to the time of the baptism of Cornelius, the
disciples did not understand that they were, in the aggregate, anything more than a
Jewish sect like "the sect of the Pharisees" and "the sect of the Sadducees." This was
also the popular, outside estimate of them. They were spoken of by their enemies as
"the sect of the Nazarenes." The apostle Paul speaks of his Christian brethren as
constituting "the sect everywhere spoken agai nst." Little by lit tle, th eir an d our Lord's
command to "prea ch the g ospel to every cre ature," c ame to be, in some degree,
understood. After the passage of years they saw, to an extent, the capacity and the
catholicity of the gos pel, and the genuinely philanthropic character of the new order
instituted by Jesus of Nazareth. There were strifes and contentions among those also
who were exhorted to prove to all men the ir discipleship by loving one another even
as Jesus had loved them. W hen Paul wen t to Jerusalem, after one of h is missionary
tours, with alms and offerings collected from Gentiles for Hebrew Christians, James
described the feeling of the disciples of Jesus when he said: "Thou seest, brother, how
many thousands of Jews there are which believe, and they are all zealots of the law ."
Every reader is familiar with the un-Christian conduct of the Hebrew Ch ristians in
Jerusale m, at this time, tow ard "the chiefe st of the apostle s."
This much, merely in the way of hints, as to the true answer to the question: "Was
the body of belie vers in Jerusalem a Christian Church, in the common acceptation of
the term? "
Following closely the history contained in Acts of Apostles, we come to the
beginning of organization.
The power of the preached g ospel wa s apparen t. Multitudes of Jews tu rned to
Jesus, as the Messiah, under the preaching of the men who, on the ever m emorable
Pentecost, had been baptized with the Holy Spirit. When the number of disciples of
Christ had greatly multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the
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Grecian Jews against the Hebrews, because th eir widow s were ne glected in the daily
ministration. What does this mean? The Gr ecian Jew s were pro bably descen dants of
Abraham, who lived in Greece. Money, or clothing, or both were distributed by the
Jerusalem Christians to their needy spiritual kindred in. the city. The majority of those
who believed in Jesus were pure He brews. T he Heb rew lang uage, as it w as at this
time spoken, w as their language. The Holy Land was their birthplace and permanent
home. The Grecian J ews we re in a minority. It is probable not only that the Hebrews
constituted the majority of those who believed in Jesus, but also that they possessed
the greater part of the wealth at that time in the hands of the disciples of Christ. The
poor and the minority co uld easily see that their helpless ones were neglected in the
daily distribution of money, foo d, raiment. T his is human nature as it manifests itse lf
in Christ's Church, and out of it, to-day. It is also possib le that there was, in fact, some
neglect. This would seem to have been unavoidable. As already seen there was no
organization of the believers in the city in which the Christian C hurch cam e to its
birth. Everything was in the hands o f the elect ambassado rs of the Christ. They were
evangelists, apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, bishops, presbyters, deacons. The
number of believers had enormously increased. At the close of P entecost day there
were in Jerusalem at least three thousand one hundred and twenty believers. The
historian also tells us at the close of the second c hapter of A cts that "the Lord added
to them day by day th ose tha t were b eing sa ved." He tells us in the beginning of his
fourth chapter, that "the number of men became about five thou sand ." Dr . Abbott says
that the original implies male c onvert s. Without c ounting the women, there were at
this time five thousand men in Jerusalem who believed. It is uncertain w hether this
number represents the male converts on this occasion, or the entire number of heads
of families who had turned to the Lord. Probably the latter. In the sixth chapter of
Acts we read that
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"the number of the disciples was multiplied." In the same section of the New
Testament we read th at "the num ber of the d isciples multip lied in Jerusalem greatly;"
and, that "a great compan y of the priests b ecame o bedient to th e faith." W hat this fact
implies cannot at this time be considered. It is certain that, in Jerusalem, several
thousand men, besides women and children, believed in Jesus as the Messiah. If some
were n eglecte d "in the daily min istration," when the spiritual and temporal interests
of these thousands w ere in the hands of only twelve men, it ought not to be accounted
a strange thing.
When the murmuring of the Grecian Jews against the H ebrews came to the ears
of the apostles, they at once said that it was not reasona ble to require them to turn
from the ministry of th e Word to serve table s. They, therefo re, suggeste d to their
dissatisfied brethren that it would be well to select seven men of honest report, full
of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom, said they, "we will appoint over this bus iness."
This is the first suggestion of the organization of believers in the New Testament. The
suggestion was full of common sense, and manifested unmistakably the true Christian
spirit, the Spirit of C hrist, and, wh ile it was made primarily to the murmuring
brethren, it pleased, w hen it became known, the whole multitude of the disciples. The
names of the seven men of honest report, full also of the Holy Spirit and wisdom,
selected to serve tables, that is, in this instance, to see that the widows of the Grecian
Jews were not neglected in the daily ministration—the names of these men show that
they belonged to the complaining party, though they themselves may not have
complained. The names are Gr eek. "T hey chos e Steph en, a man full of faith and the
Holy Spirit, and Philip, and Prochorus, Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and
Nicolas, a proselyte of Antioch, whom they set before the apostles; and when they had
prayed, th ey laid the ir hand s on the m."
The appointm ent of this temporary comm ittee for the pur-
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pose spec ified, was th e beginnin g of the org anization o f the disciple s of Christ.
Was this the beginning of what is now called "the diaconate?" Probably it was,
but the seven are not called deacons by the Holy Spirit. Some of the members of this
committee developed soon into preachers of great po wer. Stephen d id great wonders
and miracles among the people. In a short time, apparently, after he is introdu ced to
us as a man of h onest repu tation, full also o f the Holy S pirit and wisdom, he delivered
an address that cost h im his life. N or did the sp eech alon e, recorded in the seven th
chapter of Acts, b ring him to a violent death. Before this he had presented such a
catholic view of the gospel, and presented it with such power, that he was charged
before the Sanhe drim with a ffirming " that this Jesus o f Nazare th shall destro y this
place and sh all chan ge the c ustom s whic h Mo ses deliv ered us ." Stephen was a grand,
broad man, and a mighty proclaimer of the truth. The modern deacon in the mo dern
Christian Church is no t a descendant of this first ma rtyr.
Philip is the name of another of the "seven men of h onest repo rt, full also of faith,
of the Holy Spirit and wisdom," selected by the Grecian Jews and appointed by the
apostles to superintend "the daily ministration." For a time Philip served tables; but
he soon comes into view as a zealous and succ essful prea cher of C hrist, and is called
"Philip t he eva ngelist."
The next hint at organization, after that contained in the sixth chapter of Acts of
Apostles, is found in the last ve rse of the eleventh chap ter.
When the disciples in Antioch heard, by the mouth of Aga bus, of a g reat dearth
that would p revail throug hout all the world, and in which th eir spiritual kind red in
Judea would be especial sufferers, they determined, every man, to send such relief as
they were able to give. And this they did, we are told, sending their contribu tions to
the elders in th e famine -stricken reg ion by the han ds of Ba rnabas an d Saul.
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This is the first mention in the New Testament of elders in the church of Christ.
It is evident that at this time there was no such sharp division of labor and
responsibility among th e officers in the household of the faith as at the present time.
The present theory is that the elders have charge of the spiritual interests of the
Christian brotherho od, while th ose who m we ca ll deacons g ive attention to the
temporal concerns of the church. If this had been the understanding of the disciples
of Christ wh en the fam ine prevailed in the d ays of Claudius Caesar, the contribution
would have been sent to those whose sole or peculiar function it was to receive and
disburse the offerings of their charitably disposed and financially fortunate brethren.
Deacons exist in the church to-day, in theory at least, to receive and disburse
money— to have a ca re for the po or—to serve tables— to see that the widows, the
poor, the needy, the helpless are not neglected in the weekly ministrations—that is,
in the distribution of money, food, medicine and raiment. Why was not the offering
for "the brethren which dwelt in Judea" at the time of "the great dearth," "which came
to pass in th e days of Claud ius Cae sar," sent to the deacons? Why was it sent to the
elders? Because not yet had our distinction between the eldership an d the diaco nate
grown up.
At first, the apostles, as we have seen, had charge of everything pertaining to the
life of the new-born church. By and by, when there was temporary diss atisfaction w ith
their administration of the temporalities of the church in Jerusalem, a committee of
seven discreet men was appointed to have charge of this business. This was only for
a time. As the numb er of disciple s increased , it became impossible for the apo stles to
care for the spiritual health of all the babes in Christ. They gathered about and
associated with themselves, therefore, men qualified to assist in this superlatively
important departme nt of Chr istian effort. At first these men were associated with the
apostles as ministerial assistants. By these holy men, inspired lay the Holy Spirit, they
were instructed and trained for the
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work of the ministry. As the Christian co mmun ity grew, these h elpers beca me, in an
important sense, independent workers. What the apostles did, in the beginning, in the
way of general superintendence, they now in their respective places did. Like the men
of who m they had learned, they had charge alike of the temporal and spiritual
concerns of the broth erhood. H ence the co ntribution of the disciples in Antioch for
"the bre thren w hich dw elt in Jud ea," wa s "sent" "to the e lders."
Thus "the eldersh ip" came in to being in the ch urch of C hrist, and this w as its
character and function. Persons occupying the position here indicated, and doing the
work here spoken of, are called in the Ne w Tes tamen t, "elders ," "pasto rs," "teac hers,"
"bisho ps." These are not four words descriptive of four different officers, but four
names for one officer.
These various names present different sides of this official character, and suggest
different phases of the work pe rformed by this spiritual fun ctionary in the church of
Christ. In this church at Antioch, the ch urch wh ose mem bers sent relief to their
"brethren which dwelt in Judea," there were "certain prophets and teachers." A
prophet is any one w ho speak s for God ; he is, accord ing to Paul, one who "speaketh
unto men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort." "He that prophe sieth edifieth
the chu rch."
An examination of the brief histo ry of the churc h in Ephe sus, as conta ined in Ac ts
of Apostles, will aid in understanding the origin and function of the New Testament
eldership, pastorate, bishopric.
When Paul entered Ephesus he found twelve disciples. Their understanding of the
things pertaining to the Christ and his reign wa s exceedin gly imperfect. T hey had not,
for instance, heard of the descent of the Holy Spirit. They had not been baptized in the
name of the Lord Jesus. Under the teaching of Pau l they were led to faith in the Son
of God and were baptized as an expression of this faith in harmony with the manifest
requirement of the Great Teacher. This was the beginning of
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a great work in Ephesus. "For three years," "with, all humility of mind, and with many
tears and temp tations," "pub licly and from house to house," Paul "taught" the people,
"testifying to the Jews and also to the Greeks, repentance toward G od, and fa ith
toward our Lord Jesus Christ." T he result w as a great co ngregation of Christian s in
the capital of Asia. The magnitude of the work, and of the number turned to the Lord,
may be inferred from the speech of "Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver
shrines for Diana," "when he called togeth er" "work men of lik e occupa tion." He sa id
in his inflammatory address that Paul had persuaded and turned away much people.
"Our craft," said he, "is in danger to be set at naught" "The temple of the great
goddess Diana" "w hom all A sia and the world" worshiped, was falling into contempt
in the minds of the people , as a result of Paul's faith ful gospe l ministry. "The w hole
city was filled with confusion" after the speech of Demetrius.
The excitement was so intense, that w hen one A lexander, a f riend of P aul,
attempted to of fer " his d efen se un to the peo ple ' th ey "all with one voice about the
space of two hours cried out, Great is Diana of the Ephesians." By the skillful
intervention of the town clerk , the lives of Alexander and Paul were saved. These
facts indicate to some degree the extent of Paul's inf luence in E phesus as a result of
his th ree ye ars' m inistry.
There can be no reasonable doubt that there were several thousand disciples of
Christ in Ephesus—Christian men and women, who had turned to the Lord Jesus from
among Jews and Gentiles alike. The magnitude of the work , the numb er of conv erts
made, the wide extent of the prea cher's influen ce in that grea t city in turning me n to
the Lord, will explain w hy there were "elders of the church." After Paul left Ephesus,
on his way to Jerusalem, he paused at Miletus, where, by appointment, he met and
addressed "the eld ers of th e churc h." The great num ber of believers in Ephesus made
a plurality of "pastors," "bishops," "teachers," "elders," a necessity. Only by a plu-
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rality of "bishops" could this enormo us church, be prope rly cared for.
An examina tion of Pau l's address at M iletus to "the elde rs of the church ,"
discloses the fact that their work wa s to be such wo rk as they had seen him ca rry on
in their midst and perfo rm in their be half. Hen ce his refere nce to him self and his
course of life. He seems to p resent his own con duct as an exam ple in the pastoral
office, and to say to them, "As you have see n and heard me during the three years that
I have been with you, so do you conduct yourselves as overseers of the flock, and
speak as you have heard me speak the truth of God." "I have showed you all things,
how that so laboring ye ought to support the weak, and to remember the words of the
Lord Jesus, how he said, 'It is more blessed to g ive than to receive.'" In other words,
"Take up my wo rk and carr y it forward. Be to this people, as nearly as possible, what
I have b een to th em."
Why was there a plurality of elders in the Church of Christ in Ephesus? The great
number of disciples made a plurality a necessity. No one man could care for the
thousands who, in that city, had turned to the Lord. If now, in any community, the
number of disciples makes a plurality of pastors a necessity, or if the work to be done
in a given p lace req uires m ore than one "e lder," "bishop," or "pastor," then let mo re
than one such functiona ry be called to an d engage d in the work. If one man can do the
work in a given community or church, then, in such community or church, let there
be one, and o nly one, "elder," "pastor," "bishop/' This seems to be the teaching alike
of Scripture and .common sense. Seven men were summoned to act on the committee
in Jerusalem, because th at numbe r of men w as needed and could do the w ork. It is
safe to say that if , in that gr eat con gregatio n, two or three men could have served
tables satisfactorily, then only this number would have been appointed; but if twice
or ten times seven had been needed, that this number would have been called to the
work.
It is important also to call especial attention to the w ork
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which, was to be done "by the elders in Ephesus. Already the suggestion has been
made that these persons were expected to take up and carry forward the work so
successfully inaugurated by Paul, and as nearly as possible in the manner in which
they had seen him cond uct it. They we re to be ministers of the gospel. There is no
difference between the New Testament eldership in the Church of Christ and the
preachers of the Word. Pre achers were elders; elders we re preachers. No man was an
"elder," a "pastor," a "bishop," who was not a teacher of Christianity—a preacher of
the Word. The distinction made by our Presbyterian brethren, and some others,
between teaching and ruling elders is, as I read the New Testame nt, without a dequate
warrant. There was no such distinction in the apostolic church; there should be no
such distinction now. The q ualifica tions of "elders ," "bisho ps," "pa stors," are given
at length and in detail in the Epistles to Timothy and Titus. Hence these are called the
"Pastoral Epistles." They contain instruction to the churches as to the character of men
suitable for the sacred office; and to those who fill "the office of a bishop," instruction
is conveyed a s to their work. But it is clear from the reading of the Pastoral Epistles,
as well as from the hints contained in Acts of Apostles, that every man who desired
"the office of a bishop," and attained thereunto, desired "a good work," and was
expected to give himself wholly to the work. "No man that warreth entangleth himself
with the a ffai rs of this life; that h e ma y please him who hath chosen him to be a
soldier."
After this brief, rapid and imperfect induc tion of som e of the prin cipal facts
contained in the New Testament on the subject, we are now prepared to answer
definitely the question propounded in the beginning of this series of papers on
organization.
"How far are we limited by divine legislation and precedent in the organization
of churches of Christ, and how much is left to the wisdom of men, guided by the
Spirit of the gospel?"
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There is no divine legislation for the organization of the churches of Christ. The
New Testame nt is not a statute book; it is a book of principles. The nature of
Christianity and the w ork whic h it propose s require that c ertain men , qualified by
nature, culture and grace, shall give themselves entirely to the ministry of the Word,
while others are detailed to have a care for the temporal concerns of each church of
Christ, or congregation of Christians. Not only do the genius of Christianity, and the
work which it pro poses to do , alike for the b odies and the souls of men, require this,
but there is, as we ha ve seen , New Testament teaching for this. It is apparent also from
the recorde d teaching of inspired men that it is the duty of "him that is taught in the
word to communicate unto him that teacheth in all good thin gs;" but there is
preceden t, also, for the la tter's working with his hands during the secular days of the
week, while engaged on the Holy day in teaching the truths and principles of the
Christian religion. Paul certainly did this in Ephesus and Corinth. In this, as in a
hundred other things, he was an example to the ministry in all ages. If there is no
divine legislation to guide in the organization of churches of Christ, everything is left
to the wisdom of men guided by the spirit of the gospel. To discover the spirit of the
gospel in this matter, the re is in the New Testament writings a record of the conduct
of men guided by the Holy Spirit. Imitating these men, we cannot go astray. They had
from the Mas ter himself th e promise of infallible guidance, and of being led into the
truth.

ARCHIBALD MCLEAN is the son of Malcolm and Alexandra McLean. His
parents left Scotland in their youth and settled in P rince E dward Island . His
father lives the re still; his mother went to her long home when he was a child.
On this beautiful island in the Gu lf of St. Lawrence the subject of this sketch
was born, and received an elementary education. He united with the church
in Summerside under the preaching of the saintly D. Crawford. Having worked
for some years at carriage making he entered Bethany C ollege in Septe mber,
1869, and was graduated in June, 1874. The Sunday following
Commencement he began his ministry in the church at Mt. He althy, Ohio , a
suburb of Cincinnati. At that time Isaac Errett was editing the Standa rd; W. T.
Moore and A. I. Hob bs were preaching in Cincinnati. In March, 1882, he was
elected Correspo nding Sec retary of the Foreign Society. For three years the
work demanded a part of his time. In 1885 he gave up the work in Mt. Healthy
that he might devote his whole time and strength to the wo rk of the Society.
On the dea th of W . H. Wo olery he was e lected Preside nt of Bethany C ollege.
For two yea rs he fille d both positio ns. Th e dou ble work proving too onerous
he resigned the presidency of the college, June 17, 1891. He is yet a young
man (the exact date of his birth is not known, as the record was destroyed)
and in a letter to the editor says, "My record is yet to be made." Those who
know him best, have no doubt as to the character of that record. As the leader
in our foreign m ission work, he h olds a position of gre at responsibility and
usefulness.

THE EVA NGE LIZA TION OF THE WO RLD .
A . M 'LEAN , LL . D .
THE ETERNAL PU RPOSE .
The mystery which, had been revealed to the apostles and prophets was, that the
nations should be fellow-heirs, and fellow-m embers of the bo dy, and fellow-partakers
of the promis e in Christ Jesus through the gospel. Those who were alienated from the
commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, should become
fellow-citizens with the saints and of the househo ld of God. Those who were far off
should be made nigh in the b lood of C hrist. This wa s in accordance with the eternal
purpose of God; in th is his manifo ld wisdom was seen . This is the marvel of the ages,
that Christ should be prea ched amo ng all nat ions as the hope of glo ry. The gos pel is
not for the most ad vanced n ations, nor fo r choice spirits s imply amon g all nations; it
is for all men everywhere. God is not willing that any sho uld perish, bu t that all
should come to a knowledge of the truth. He has ordained that the gospel of his grace
should be preached un to every creature under heaven for the obedience of the faith.
This is the mystery which had been kept in silence through times eternal, but now is
manifested. This truth is p resented w ith great clearn ess and fu llness in the Old
Testament and in the New.
Thus to Abraham it was said: "In thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the
earth be blessed." His own descendants were God's chosen people. To them pertained
the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the
service of God, and the promises. They were intrusted w ith the oracles of God. They
were chosen and
(365)
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exalted that they might be the means of communicating blessings to all the families
of the earth. David, speaking of Christ, said: "He shall have dominion from sea to sea,
and from the river unto the ends of the earth. Yea, all kings shall fall dow n before
him: all nations sha ll serve him. H is name sh all endure f orever; M s name shall be
continued as long as the sun; all nations shall be blessed in him." He shall bless his
own people, but his blessings shall not be confined to them alone; they shall extend
to all peoples. Isa iah said: "It sha ll come to p ass in the last days, that the mountain of
the Lord's house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted
above the hills, and all n ations shall flow unto it." He represents many people as
saying, "Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the
God of Jacob: and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths." Daniel
said: "I saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of Man came with the
clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near before
him. And there wa s giv en him dominion , and glory, and a kingdom, that all peoples,
nations and languages should serve him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pass away; and his kingdom that which sha ll not be d estroyed."
Habakkuk said: "For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the
Lord, as the waters cover the sea." Malachi said: "For from the rising of the sun even
until the going down of the same, my name shall be great among the Gentile s, and in
every place incense shall be offered unto my name, and a pure offering; for my name
shall be great among the heathen, saith the Lord of hosts." To these holy men, who
spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit, Christ was not to be the Savior of one
nation only; he was to be the de sire and salv ation of all na tions. His kin gdom sh ould
fill the who le earth and sh ould endu re forever. T he heathe n were to be given to him
for an inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for a possession.
When we pass to the New Testament we find the same truth.
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The angel said to the shepherds, "Fear not; for, behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord." These good tidings did not concern them
only, or the Jewish people only; they concerned all people. When Simeon took the
holy child in his arms, he said: "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,
according to thy word; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation which thou hast prepared
for all people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel." He
was to be the Savior of both. John the Baptist said: "Every valley shall be filled, and
every mountain shall be brought low; and the crooked shall become straight, and the
rough ways smoo th; and all flesh shall see the salvation of God." Christ was destined
to sit upon the throne of universal empire. In his own teaching he said: "God so loved
the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whos oever belie veth on him sh ould
not perish, but have eternal life." Divine love is not bounded by the limits of Judea,
or Palestin e, or As ia; it emb races th e who le worl d. Speaking of his death, he said:
"And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men un to me." H e tasted dea th
for every man. He gave himself for all, the testimony to be borne in its own time.
After he rose he said, "Thu s it is written, and thus it behoo ved Ch rist to suffer, and to
rise from the dead on the third day; and that repentance and remission of sins should
be preached in his name among a ll the nations." O n a moun tain in Galilee he s aid to
the eleven, "Go ye into all the wo rld, and preach the gos pel to the whole creation ."
Just before his ascension he said, "But ye shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit
is come upon you, and ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem and in all Judea,
and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth." The lost sheep of the house of
Israel were to hear the truth first, but there were other sheep not of that fold; they also
should hear the message of salvation, and there should be one flock and one shepherd.
Truth is the inalienable birthright of ev ery
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human soul. Christ is the light that lighteth every man that cometh into the world.
The apostles did as they were commissioned to do. They "began at Jerusalem.
They preach ed the g ospel f irst of all to their ow n coun trymen. T hus Peter when
speaking to the Jews said: "Ye are the children of the prophets and of the covenant
which God made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the
families of the earth be blest. Unto you first God having raised up his Son Jesus sent
him to bless you, in turning away every one of you from his sins." Paul has the same
thought. He said to the Jews: "It was necessary that the gospel should be preached
first to you; but seeing you put it from you and judge yourselves unworthy of
everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. For so hath God commanded us, saying,
I have set thee to be a light unto th e Gentiles, th at thou sho uldest be fo r salvation un to
the ends of the earth." They began with the Jews, but they did not stop with them.
Their field was the world. For all nations there was one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in all. There was no
distinction between the Jew and the Greek; for the same Lord is Lord of all, and is
rich unto all them who call upon him. Writing to the Galatians Paul said: "Christ has
redeemed us from the curse o f the law, having be en made a curse for us; for it is
written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree; that upon the Gentiles might come
the blessing of Abraham in Christ Jesus; that we might receive the promise of the
Spirit through faith." And again: "There can be neither Jew nor Greek, there can be
neither bond nor free, there can be no male a nd fema le, for ye are all on e man in
Christ Jesus. And if ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs according to
promis e." John saw an an gel f lying in mid heav en, having an eternal g ospel to
proclaim unto them that dwell on the earth, and unto every nation, and tribe, and
tongue, and people. He saw also a great multitude which no man could number, out
of every
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nation, and of all tribes, and peoples, and tongues, standing before the throne of God
and the Lamb, arrayed in white robes, and palms in their hands; and they cry with a
great voice, saying, "S alvation un to our God which sitteth on the throne and unto the
Lamb ." Christ m ust reign until eve ry enemy is put und er his fe et. The kingdoms of
this world m ust becom e the kingd oms of o ur Lord. A nd whe n the triumph is
complete, the redeemed shall chant the thunder-psalm of victory, "Worthy is the Lamb
that hath been slain to receive the power, and riches, and wisdom, and might, and
honor, and glory, and blessing." Other passages m ight be quoted, but these are
sufficient to show that the gospel of the glory of the blessed God must be preached
to every creature under heaven. We may hinder or we may hasten the accomplishment
of this grand design; we cannot defeat it. With us or without us the world will be
evangelized. The work will be done in any case. If w e fail to do o ur part, the kingdom
will be taken f rom us an d given to th ose who bear the fru its thereof. M ay God he lp
us to do our wh ole duty, t hat when the nations of the saved shall come up from the
continents and the islands of the sea, we may have a righ t to the tree of life and may
participate in the jubilee of a ransomed world.
WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED.
It has been said tha t the C hrist ian religi on is by its v ery na ture miss iona ry,
progressive, world-embracing; it would c ease to exist if it ceased to b e missiona ry, if
it disrega rded th e parting injuncti on of its found er: "Go ye theref ore, and make
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded
you." Christ gave himself a ransom for all, the testimony to be borne in its own times.
The promise is, "Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved." "But
how sh all they call on him in
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whom they have not believed? And how shall they believe in. him of whom they have
not heard? And how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall they preach
excepting they be sent?" The gospel is not for a select and favored few; it is for all
men everywher e. Those w ho have r eceived it are under obligation to send it into the
regions beyond. Christianity is therefore essentially a missionary religion. The history
of the church shows that in carrying out the great commission there have been three
epochs, namely: the Apostolic, the Med ieval and th e Mod ern. Let us ta ke them in
their order:
I. The A postolic Age. Just before his ascension, our Lord said to his disciples:
"But ye shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you; and ye shall be
my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth." When the Holy Spirit was given, there appeared tongues, parting
asunder, like as of fire, and it sat on eac h one of th em. This w as a symbol o f their
office. At first the gospel was preached to none, but to Jews only. Even the apostles
did not understand that the Gentiles were to be fellow-partakers in the promise of
Christ Jesus through the gospel. When Peter was told to go and preach to the household of Cornelius, h& did not think that he ought to go. He thought that it was
unlawful for a Jew to join himself or come unto one of another nation. In the vision
which he saw, God showed him that he should not call any man common or unclean.
It was not until the conversion of Cornelius, ten years after Pentecost, that it was
known that the door of faith was open unto the Gentiles. From that time the apostles
made no distinction on account of race. Their aim henceforth was the evangelization
of the world. Every Christian w as a missionary; every proselyte was a propaga ndist;
every church was a training-school and a missionary center, radiating gospel light far
and near.
The book of Acts records some of the triumphs won. On Pentecost three thousand
were added. Soon after, the number
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of men was five thousand. A little later, we read that "be lievers were the more added
to the Lord, multitudes "both of men and women. Again, we are told that the disciples
in Jerusalem multiplied greatly, and that a great company of priests became obedient
unto the faith. In Jo ppa man y believed in the Lord. A ll that dwelt at Lydda and Sharon
turned to the Lord. In Antioch a great number of them that believed turned to the
Lord. In Iconium a great multitude both of Jews and Greeks believed. In Derbe many
disciples were made. In Thessalonica some of the Jews were persuaded and of the
devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not a few. In Corinth many
hearing, believed, and were baptized. In Berea many of the Jews believed: also of the
Greek women of honorable estate, and men, not a few. In Ephesus the word of the
Lord grew mightily and prevailed. It w as here that D emetrius said to the silversmiths:
"You see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost through all Asia, this Paul
hath persuaded and tu rned away much people." Conve rts are mentioned in Tyre,
Caesarea, Troas, Athens, Philippi, Lystra, and Damascus. Paul speaks of the gospel
as bearing fru it in all the world. Peter writes to Christians in Pontus, Galatia,
Cappadocia, Asia , and Bith ynia. The brethren in Jerusalem said to Paul: "You see
how man y myriads there are among the Jew s of them wh o have believed! "
Friends and foes agree respecting the early success of the gospel. Thus Tacitus
says: "This detes table supers tition broke o ut on all sides, n ot only in Judea, but in the
city of Rome itself. At first, only they were apprehended who confessed themselves
of that sect; afterwards a vast multitude was discovered by them." Pliny, in his letter
to Trajan, says: "Suspending all judicial proc eedings, I have recours e to you for
advice; for it has appeared to me a matter highly deserving consideratio n, especially
on account of the great number of person s who are in danger of suffering; for many
of all ages, and of every rank, of both sexes alike, are accused and will be
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accused. Nor has the contagion of this superstition seized cities only, but the lesser
towns also, and the open country." According to Pliny, the temples were forsaken and
the sacred sole mnities we re ignored a nd the victim s for the altars found few
purchasers. Tertullian says: "We are but of yesterday, and, lo, we fill the whole
empire; your cities, your islands, your fortresses, your municipalities, your councils,
nay, even the camp, the sections, the palace, the senate, the forum." And again: "In
whom have the n ations believ ed, but in the C hrist who is a lready come ? In him
believe the Parthians, the Medes, the Elamites, the dwellers in Mesopotamia, in
Armenia, Phrygia, Cappadocia, in Pontus and Asia, in Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in the
parts of Libya be yond Cyrene, in habited by R omans, Je ws, and P roselytes; this is the
faith of several tribes of Getulians; the Moors, the Spaniards, and the various nations
of Gaul, the parts of Britain, inaccessible to the Roman s, but subject to Christ, hold
the same faith, as do also the Samaritans, the Dacians, the Germans, the Scythians,
and many other nations in provinces and islands unknown to us." Justin Martyr says:
"There is not a single race of men, barbarians, Greek, or by whatever name they may
be called, warlike or nomadic, homeless or dwelling in tents, or leading a pastoral life,
among whom prayers and th anksgiving are not offered in the name of Jesus the
crucified, to the Father and Creator of all things." Gibbon says: "While the Roman
Empire was invaded by open violence, or undermined by slow decay, a pure and
humble religion gently insinuated itself into the minds of men, grew up in silence and
obsc urity, derived new vigor from opposition, and finally erected the triumphant
banner of the cross on the ruins of the ca pitol." Pr esse nse d escr ibes the stead y,
forward march of the church, w hich no ob stacle could impede, an d no dan ger daun t.
The followers of Ch rist go far and wide over the vas t field open to Christian labor.
The gospel spreads over the whole of Asia Minor; it reaches the borders of India,
penetrates the deserts of A frica, and touches the hea rt
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of Egyptian Africa. T he great ap ostle and his companion carry it into Greece—to the
very center of ancient civilization. Everywhere flourishing churches flame out like
beacons through the darkness of pagan night. In this age the gospel was preached as
far as the limits of the Roman Empire, and in some instances far beyond these limits.
The work of the church was facilitated by the great roads which had been constructed
for military and commercial purposes, by the diffusion of the Greek language, and by
the dispersion of the Jews.
II. What was done in the Middle Ages. When the Empire fell, a wave of barbarism
swept over Europe. The church was one of the few institutions that survived.
Christian people w ent to work to convert these barbarians. By far the greatest
missionary activity was see n in the No rth. Christianity ente red Britain w ith the
Romans, but its success was very limited. When the Romans withdrew, the Saxons
came, and Christianity perished before them. For a cent ury and a half Britain was
pagan territory. The w ork bega n in this part of the world w ith St. Patrick, the ap ostle
of Ireland. This illustrious man was born in Scotland in 395. While yet a lad he was
carried off by pirates and sold as a slave in Ireland. He escaped to the contin ent, and
being converted, went back to Ireland to preach the gospel. He met the king and his
Druids at Tara, and made so favorable an impression that he was allowed to continue
his work. He won the hearts of peasants and nobles; he instructed whole tribes in the
gospel; he trained the best of them to be missionaries in turn. He established s chools
in which missionaries were trained for their work for several centuries after his death.
Before he died he won Ireland for Christ. The work began in Scotland with Columba.
This man was educated in one of the schools of St. Patrick. In his forty-second year
he and twelve associates started to Scotland. He landed at Iona. Here he founded that
famous establishment whose ruins still cause hearts to glow with admiration and
gratitude. He founded schools and churches from the Orkneys and Hebrides as far
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south as the Humber. His pupils became known as the Scotsmen of the next four
hundred years, all over Europe. The work began in England with Augustine. G regory
the Great saw som e Yorkshire boys exp osed for sale in Rom e. Learning that they were
Angles he said: "Not Angles but angels, if they had the gospel." He wanted to go
himself to England and started, but was recalled. When he became Pope he sent
Augustine with forty monks to win England to the faith. E thelbert, King of Kent, had
married a Christia n princ ess. No doubt this had much to do with the conversion of the
king. Under the labors of Augustine the first English city of Canterbury sprang up.
The Kingdom of Kent exp anded into the Christian Empire o f Great B ritain. This in
turn led to the conversion of Germany, of North America, of Australasia, and of the
islands of the Pacific.
British Christianity did not fail to possess a proselyting spirit. The disciples of
Columba went everywhere, planting where they went the banner of the cross. They
swarmed like bees into the dark places of heathen Europe, carrying with them the
light of the gospel of the glory of Christ. Thus Columbanus went to France and settled
among a barbarous people. He preached from Burgundy to Lombardy and the Roman
Apennines. His life was often in peril because of his denun ciation of .sin a nd his
opposition to idols; but he went on with his work until he was called to his reward. So
Boniface, an Englishman by birth, went to Germany and labored among the
Thuringians, Hessians and Saxons. He won thousand s to Christ by his self-den ial, his
courage, and his toils. Wherever he labored heathen temples disappeared, churches
were built, schools were opened, the land was brought under the plow, and the sound
of prayer and praise was heard. The roll of missionary heroes contains few names
more glorious than that of Bo niface, the a postle of G ermany. So w hen the terrib le
Vikings of Scandinavia w ere the scourge of ev ery land and the terror of every sea,
there were men brave enough to penetrate the regions
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whence they came and plant among them the germs of Christian civilization. In the
ninth century the children of the North "burst forth from their creeks and icebound
lakes, and prowled along the defenseless shores of Germany, France and England.
Anskar was ready to go to the homes of these men and preach Christ to them. He went
to Denm ark, to Jutland , to Sweden and to Norw ay. Did space permit, it would be easy
to tell of the noble men w ho took part in this work, and to whom the wo rld owes so
much for its present Christian civilization. Of these were Ulphilas, who won the
Goths to Christ; Valentinus, the apostle of Noricum; Kilian, of Franconia; Fridolin,
who Christianized the Alemanni; Willibrord, who carried the truth to Friesland,
Westphalia, and Bata via; Gallus , the apostle o f Switzerla nd; Greg ory, of Utrech t;
Sturmi, of Fulda; Cyril and Methodius, who preached the word in Bohemia, Bulgaria,
and Moravia; Vicelin, who toiled amid many discouragements among the savage
Wends; Meinhard, who evangelized Livonia; Adelbert, who suffered death in Prussia;
Otho, who penetrated into the farthest recesses of Pomerania; and Raimond Lull, who
did so much for the conversion of the Saracens. By the close of the fourteenth cen tury
missionary activity ceased. Europe was nominally Christian. Xavier went to India,
Japan and China. The writings of Marco Palo caused Columbus to seek a more direct
route to India. He was anxious to win India and Cathay for Christ. But Xavier and
Columbus were exceptions. The work of that period was done.
III. The Modern Perio d. Luther and his associates did not concern themselves
about missions. They thought that the end of all things was at hand. For two centuries
after the Refo rmation sca rcely anything was done for the conversion of the heathen
world. The present era began less than a ce ntury ago. Th e Mora vians and the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel began their operations long before that time, but
their work was on a small scale and did not attract much attention. The Modern Period
began with the departure of William Carey
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for India in 1793. The fullness of times was come. Cook's voyages gave new life to
the interest felt by Christendom in foreign lands and peoples. The French Revolution
and the American war of Independence gave cu rrency to new ideas of political
freedom and to the worth of man as man. The Colonial expansion of England, and the
use of steam in navigation, brought the heathen world to our doors.
William Carey is regarded as the father of modern missions. This man was a
cobbler by trade. As he worked at his bench he thought o f the coun tless millions in
heathen darkness, and he resolved with God's help to do something to better their condition. He us ed eve ry spare m omen t to incre ase his s tock of know ledge, a nd after a
while was called to prea ch. At a m inisterial associa tion he prop osed, as a su itable
topic for discussion at the next meeting, this: "The duty of the church to attempt to
send the gospel to the heathen." The president heard the proposal with surprise and
anger, and said: "Young man, sit down; when it will please the Lord to convert the
heathen, he will do it without your aid or mine." His brethren regarded him as a wellmeaning but weak-minded brother. He sat down, but he was not daunted by the
rebuke. He continued to plead in public and in private on behalf of this cause, and
soon others began to see it very much as he did. The nex t year he was in vited to
preach the opening sermon to the association. He spoke from the words of Isaiah:
"Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine
habitation; spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes; for thou shalt
break forth on the right hand and on the left, and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles,
and make the desolate cities to be inhabited." He dwelt on two leading thoughts,
nam ely, "Expect great things from God," and "Attempt great things for God." Soon
after a missiona ry society was formed and, he was sen t to India. His life and work
mark an epoch in the history of the church.
Ten years after Carey was commanded to be silent, some
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member of the Ge neral Asse mbly of the Church of Scotland brought up the same
question. The leading men in that body declared that the idea was laughable and
fanciful; some said it was dan gerous an d revolution ary; it was thoug ht to be high ly
improper and absurd to think of sending the gospel abroad while there remained a
single person at h ome uns aved. Th ey went on in this strain until the aged Dr. Erskine
arose and quoted the commands and promises of the Lord on this subject, and thus
recalled the Assembly to a recognition and to a performance of a lon g-ne glec ted d uty.
A society was organized in Scotland, and some of the choicest young men of the
nation we re sent out to h eathen land s to preach th e unsearch able riches o f Christ.
The lead er in this mov ement in th is country was Samuel J. Mills. While he was
yet a chi ld he hear d his mother s ay, "I have consecrated this boy to God as a
mission ary." When h e gave him self in love and trust to the Lo rd he resolv ed that his
mother's prayer should be answered. In 1806 he entered Williams College. The next
year he invited several students to take a walk with him. He led them out into a
meadow behind a haystack, and there they spent the entire day in prayer and fasting,
and conversation about missions. They formed themselves into a band, the object of
which was declared to be the establishment of one or more missions among the
heathen. After graduation they w ent to Andove r, where they were joined by such men
as Adoniram Judson and Samuel Newell. The American Board was organized to send
out those young men to preach the gospel where Christ had not been named.
Many of the first missionaries were tradesmen and mechanics. Thus Carey was
a cobbler, Ward was a printer, Johnson was a baker, Morrison was a last maker,
Moffat was a gardener, and John Williams and Samuel Marsden w ere blacksmiths.
The cause of missions was so poorly esteemed that it was said that no man of
moderation and goo d sense co uld be fou nd who would g ive his life to work in the
mission field . Now a ll that is
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changed. It is no unco mmon thing for m en of ability, and charac ter, and culture , to
offer to go wherever their services may be needed. The roll of modern missionaries
contains the names of Martyn, Heber, Judson, Duff, Wilson, Selwyn, Patteson,
Schwartz, Livingstone, Gutzlaif, Burns, Williams, Hannington, Mackaye, and a host
of others. The se men w ere worth y to stand befo re kings. R ecently over six thousand
college students signed a pledge expressing their willingness and desire to go out as
missionaries when the Lord opens the way. The conviction is spreading that the best
men are needed for this work. "God had only one Son, and he made a missionary of
him, and sent him into the world to seek and to save the lost." «.
The whole world is now open to the Gospel. A century ago th is was not the case.
At that time the largest fields were closed against the truth. It was for this reason that
the first missionaries went to such places as Greenland, Labrador, Madagascar, the
West Indies, and the Islands of the Pacific. British statesmen felt that the preaching
of the gospe l in India wo uld imperil th e integrity of the Empire. Those who sought
permission to labor in India were refused it. Fifty years ago Ray Palmer said: "I fancy
I am coming back to the earth after five hundred years, and then I will find Japan open
to the gospel." The Jesuits had been expelled. T he conve rts had been called upo n to
renounce their faith in Ch rist. Thirty thousan d refused and we re behead ed. Their
bodies were buried in a common grave, and over that grave these words were written:
"While the sun warms the earth, let no Christian be so bold as to enter Japan." China
was hermetically sealed against Christian people. She dreaded Christianity far more
than she dreaded cho lera, and took far greater pains to pro tect herself ag ainst its
contagion. Africa was the Dark Continent. Some lights had been kindled along the
coast that by God's grace shall never be put out, but the interior was as dark as the
shadow of death . How th ese lands are open everyw here. Missionaries are in all the
provinces of India, from Cape Comarin to the Himalayas.
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The British government has built fifteen thousand miles of railroad in India in the last
forty years. Schoo ls and colleg es and un iversities have been established. The
missionaries are free to go where they please, and wherever they go they are protected
in person and property by the British flag. Ray Palmer has been dead only three years,
and for thirty years Japan has been open to the gospel. So China is open, and along
all her highways the servants of the Most High God are free to travel, to preach the
gospel, and to build schools an d church es. Africa h as been trav ersed from salt sea to
salt sea, from the Cape to the Pillars of Hercules. The Congo Free State has been
founded. This State has a population of fifty millions, and missionaries are permitted
to enter it and to set up their banner in the name of the Lord. With the single exception
of Thibe t, the whole world is now ready to receive the gospel. Nations that once sat
in darkness and sullenly and stubbornly rejected the message of salvation are now
asking that it be sent to them.
A brief statem ent of wh at has been accomp lished in the different missionary
fields is all that space will permit. Work began in India in 1813. The East Ind ia
Company was hostile and did all it could against the missionaries. The directors
thanked God that the conversion of the natives was impracticable. There are now
500,000 adherents to Christianity in India. Chunder Sen has said: "India is already
won for Christ. None but Jesus, none but Jesus, is worthy to have India, and h e shall
have it." Sixty-five years ago there was not a single Christian in Burmah. Now there
are 84,000 adherents out of a population of 8,000,000. Japan did not permit p ublic
preaching until 1872, t hough certain treaty ports have b een open since 18 53. There
are 20,000 Christians in Japan. The triumph of the Gosp el in this land is th e miracle
of the age. Morrison entered China in 1 807. His w ork was d one in secret. In a deep
cellar he translated the Bible. In 184 5 there were six con verts in China; now there are
40,000. Seventy-five years ago Sierra Leone was without th e Gospe l. The peop le
represented a hun-
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dred hostile tribes. They had no mo rals, and were brutal thieves and murderers,
crowding togethe r in filthy hu ts witho ut even the con ception s of ma rriage. T heir
religion was devil-worsh ip. Now out of a population of 37 ,000, there are 32,000
professing Christians. S ierra Leon e is now a cen ter of gre at mi ssionary a ctivi ty. The
Moravians began work in South Africa in the last century. There are now 200,000
Christians in South Africa. There are in all Africa about 600,000 Christians. In 1800
the people of Madagascar were all idolaters. The first missionaries were told they
might as well try to con vert sheep o r cattle. Now there are 230,00 0 adheren ts to
Christianity on that island . The Bib le and the law s of the realm lie side by side on the
coronation table. A great work has been done in the South Seas. John Geddie went
into the New Hebride s in 1848. H e found th e people c annibals, w ithout clothing,
without a written language. He won these people from s avagery and superstition to
civilization and to Christianity. They have sent 150 of their ablest men and women as
missionaries to the adjoining islands. His epitaph is this: "When he came among us,
there were no Christians; when he left us, there were no heathen." The Sandwich
Islands were evangelized by missionaries of the American Board. John Williams won
Samoa to the faith. In ten years 30,000 believed the Gospel, and heathenism passed
rapidly away. John Hunt did his great work in Fiji. He found the people degraded and
demonized. Whole villages were dep opulated sim ply to supply their neighbor s with
fresh meat. N ow ca nnibalis m is exti nct. There is not a single a vowed heathen lef t.
Bishop Selwyn said of the work among the Maories: "I seem to see a nation bo rn in
a day." Darwin thought it utterly useless to send the Gospel to Terra Del Fuego. The
natives seemed to him to be the troubled spirits of another world. He did not think that
all the missionaries in the world could make them decent and moral. The Fuegians
have been won, and Darwin spoke of their conversion as most wonderful. New
Guinea w as entered in 1871. A lready six
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hundred miles of coast line have been opened; seventy stations have been founded;
six languages have been reduced to a written form, and sixty young men are being
prepared to teach. In Corea and Siam the work has been auspiciously begun.
At the beginning of the cen tury the church es were o pposed to missions. The idea
of sending the gospel to the uttermost part of the earth was regarded as the very
essence of folly. What was do ne w as do ne by a few earnest souls who cared nothing
for ridicule or opposition. Now we can speak of an army of laborers. All sections of
Christendom are animated by the missionary spirit, and the miss iona ry spir it is ev erywhere leading to missionary activity. We are now in a missionary century. In it the age
of world-wide missions has begun. More than any of the generations past we can take
up the sublime words of the Psalmist: "All the ends of the earth have seen the
salvation of our God." The movement was never so powerful and so extensiv e as it
is now. It is wider and more systematic tha n in the me dieval or ap ostolic age. It is
larger in the results accomplished than either of the two great missionary epochs
preceding. We can now sp eak of w orld-wid e missions as we can speak of a worldwide commerce. We can say of the missionaries: Their sound has gone out into all the
earth and their words unto the ends of the world. In the Apostolic age the gospel
reached as far as the limits of the Roman Empire. In the middle ages it touched a rude
and barbarou s people h ere and the re. Now the fixed d etermination of the chu rch is to
carry out the great commission in the spirit and in the letter of it, and reach ev ery
creature. Never were there such open doors of opportunity, never such providential
removals of barriers, never such grand pre parations fo r the univers al and imm ediate
dissemination of the gos pel, and ne ver such c heering res ults in the work of missions.
The church is taking up the old watchword: "Christ for the whole world, and the
whole world for Ch rist."
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Our risen Lord gave one charge to his disciples . The wo rk they were c harged to
do was to ev angelize the world. Th ey were not to turn every one from the error of his
way, "but to prea ch the gos pel to every creature. This is the work of the church. As
individual Christians we are to make our own calling and election sure. We are to
cleanse ou rselves from all filthiness of the flesh an d spirit, perfecting sanctification
in the fear of God. But when we have done all that we can do to make ou r characters
perfect, we must not think that we have done our whole duty. We are to work out our
own salvation, not that we may selfishly enjoy the blessing of redemption, but that we
may aid in the conversion of the world. As members of the body of Christ, we are to
provoke one anoth er to love an d to good works. We are to edify one another. But that
is not all; nor is it the chief thing. The evangelization of the world ought to be our
supreme concern.
In recordin g the last com mand of our Lord not one of the evang elists alludes to
what we owe to o urselves and to those w ho are Christians already. The commission,
as given by Matthew, reads thus: "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you." As given
by Mark, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole creation. He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be
conde mned ." As given by Luke it re ads: "Thu s it is written, that the Christ shou ld
suffer, and rise again from the dead the third day; and that repentance and remission
of sins should be preached in his name among a ll the nations." As given by John our
Lord said: "As the Father hath sent me, even so se nd I you. An d when he had sa id
this, he breath ed on them , and said to th em, Rece ive ye the Ho ly
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Ghost; whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven unto them; whose soever sins
ye retain, they are retained." As long as He was in the world, he was the light of the
world. Now He was going to the Father, and they were to be the light of the world,
and they were to let their light shine far and wide that those who sat in darkness might
be guided into the way of peace. Just before his ascension he said to them: " But ye
shall receive power when the Holy Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall be my
witnesses, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth." These are his last words, and they are words of supreme moment. On
the day of Pentecost the promised Spirit was given, and their work be gan. They bore
witness for Christ e verywhere . They publish ed wha t they h ad heard and seen and
knew to be true.
The commiss ion agrees w ith what the prophets and apostles have written. Thus
David prays: "God be merciful to us, and bless us, and cau se his face to shine upon
us; that thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations." He
does not so much as mention their own good or enjoyment. He asks for mercy and for
spiritual blessings that they might be able to communicate them to others. Isaiah said:
"It is too light a thing that thou shouldest be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob,
and to restore the preserved of Israel; I will also give thee for a light to the nations,
that thou mayest be my salvation unto the end of the earth." The church is to look after
her own members; the elders are to feed and to oversee the flock; but this is too light
to constitute the entire mission of the church. Her business is to seek and to save the
lost. Paul tells us that his aim was to p reach the gospel w here Christ was not already
named, that he might not build upon another man's foundation; but, as it is written,
"They shall see, to whom no tidings of him came, and they who have not h eard shall
unders tand." In the parable the man that lo st one shee p left the nine ty and nine in the
wilderness, and went after the
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lost one until he found it. We reve rse that, and do m ore to enterta in those that a re in
the fold than we do to save those that have gone astray. It is not thus that our Lord
would have us do. He would have us saved and blessed, not that we may eat and drink
and be merry, but that we may contribute to the enlightenment and conversion of the
whole wor ld. T his is the g reat w ork o f the church to-da y. This is the duty of every one
who has named the name of Christ. We are to save ourselves; we are to build one
another up on our most holy faith; but that is not all: we are to help evangelize the
world. Th is duty rests upon us a s heavily as it did upon the apostles, if not more so,
on the ground that where much is given there much shall be required. We have
facilities and opportunities such as they had not. Steam and electricity have brought
the heathen world to our doors. All races are neighbors now. Commerce is worldwide.
The printing-press has enabled us to multiply the word of life like the leaves of the
forest. All peoples are accessible now. God is speaking to us as never before, saying:
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to the whole creation." We cannot
ignore this command and be guiltless. The command to evangelize the world is as
binding upon us a s is the com mand to re pent, to believ e, or to be baptized. Apart then
from all other duties of the church, as it has been said, rising far above the claims of
lands already Christian, eclipsing every other obligation which God has placed upon
the souls of enlightened men, is the duty of making known to the nations that have not
known him , the fact that Jesus Christ has com e to the earth as a divine Sav ior.
Let us inquire how the church has obeyed the parting command of her Lord. The
apostles preached in all parts of the Roman Empire. Constrained by the love of Christ
they went everywhere. Paul said: "I am debtor both to the Greeks and to the
Barbarians, both to the wise and to the foolish." He said again: "Unto me who am less
than the least of all sa ints was this grace given that I should preach among the
Gentiles the
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unsearch able riches of Christ." Nothing could daunt his lion heart. He knew th at in
every city bonds and scourgings awaited him, but none of those things moved him,
neither did he count his life as dear to him, if he could finish his course with joy and
the ministry which he had rece ived of the Lord Jesus to testify the gospel of the grace
of God. In that age every Christian was a witness for Christ. So active and so
aggressive was the early church, that Paul in his day could speak of the gospel as
being preached in all creation under heaven. In the fourth century the Empire became
Christian. In the Middle Ages Europe was w on to Christ. At the close of the
fourteenth century all missionary activity ceased. Here and there a man like Raimund
Lull, or Francis Xavier, or Las Casas, or John E liot did something, but the church was
asleep or engaged in fruitless controversies. For centuries nothing was attempted and
nothing was accomplished.
When the era of modern missions began, Christian people, for the m ost part, were
either hostile or indifferent. The efforts of the first missionaries were greeted with
universal and unm easured rid icule. The men w ho were agitating this que stion were
spoken of as vermin who ought to be caught and cracked a nd exterm inated. Wh at is
being done now is the work of a few. Nine-tenths of all the contributions come from
one-tenth of the me mbers, w hile one-ha lf give noth ing. With th e Moravians every
church has its missions. Every man, and every woman, and every child has an interest
in this cause. But the Moravians are an exception. The churches, as churches, are not
responsible for the ma intenance o r the mana gement o f this work . What ou ght to be
the work of the church is left to such churches and individuals as see fit to co-operate.
The work of m issio ns is not n ow the ch ief c oncern o f the churche s. It is a by-p lay,
instead of being the supreme business, and demanding the highest talent and the most
devoted service.
We are in the last decade of the Nineteenth Christian Cen-
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tury, but the world is not yet evangelized. Two-thirds of the race have not heard that
Christ died for them. There are a thousand millions stumbling on the dark mountains
and going down to the pit with none to deliver. Lord Shaftesbury has said that in the
latter part of these centuries tho se who h eld the truth have had it in their pow er to
evangelize the globe fifty times over . All Christen dom has 6,230 age nts in the foreign
field. Of the se 3,00 0 are or dained , 730 are unord ained, a nd 2,500 are wom en. In
addition to these are 30,000 native helpers. All Christendom gives a little over
$12,000,000 a year to suppo rt this cause. In th ese United States we pay one-sixtee nth
of one per cent, on our real and personal property for the greatest enterprise on earth.
Of all moneys raised for religious pu rposes, only tw o per cent, g oes into the mission
field. London has a thousand more ordained workers than all the pa gan wo rld. In this
country we have one preacher for every eight hundred people, while in all pagandom
there is only one ord ained miss ionary for eve ry four hund red thousa nd peop le. While
the church is thu s pla ying at missions, a thousand millions are living and dying
without hope and without God. Thirty millions go down to the grav e eve ry year in
heathen land s, a hundred thousand a day. The church ha s not been and is not in
earnest. She has treated the parting c harge of her Lo rd as if it had been abrogated long
ago. Since the a ge of the a postles the ev angelization of the wo rld has not been the
work of the church! By far the greater part of her resources has been spent upon her
own instruction and edification. She has put that last which God has put first, and has
reckoned that least wh ich he pron ounced g reatest.
What ought we to do in the premises? We should realize, as we have not done,
that we are called of God to evangelize the world. We have no option in the case. If
we would b e loyal to the Ca ptain of our salvation, we must obey his last command.
What w e need is not more money, but a n entire con secration of what w e have. Th is
work could be done in a generation. An
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English soldier computed that the English army and navy could reach every human
being alive with the Gospel in eighteen months, if th at duty were a ssigned the m. If it
were our h eart's desire and p rayer to God that all nations m ight hear the Gospel, we
would make short work of it. The truth is we do not feel about the matter as we oug ht.
A few are doing w ell. Of them it can be said that to the exte nt of their power, yea, and
beyond their power, they are willing to do. Moffat spends fifty years in the field, and
then regrets that he canno t be ground out a young man that he may sally out again.
Bishop Taylor wish es he cou ld be multip lied into a thou sand me n and then live a
thousand years for the red emption o f Africa. A rich man lik e Otis gives a million
dollars; a servant girl like Mary O'Hara gives five hundred dollars. But what is needed
is that all should make this work their chief concern. The bulk of the church are
asleep, and they need to hear the voice of God like a fire-bell at midnight, saying:
"Awake, thou th at sleepe st, and a rise from the dea d, and C hrist sha ll give th ee light."
We are not interested in this cause as we are in business o r in politics. W e want to
know what is being done in all parts of the w orld, and we search the papers that we
may learn. W e should b e as eager to know w hat is being d one to evangelize Africa,
China, Japan, Asia, and the Islands of the Seas. We should watch to see what new
advances are made into the kingdom of darkness, and what new strongholds are won
and held for Christ. The average Christian knows little and cares less about the cause
for which Christ laid down his life. We must inform ourselves, and thereby feed and
foster our interest in this work.
We should pra y for the succe ss of this ente rprise. We s hould say w ith the proph et,
"For Zion's sake I will not hold my peace, and for Jerusale m's sake I w ill not rest,
until her righteousness go forth as brightness and her salvation as a lamp that
burneth." The request that comes most frequently from missionaries is this: "Brethren,
pray for us." Great and effectual doors are open before them, but there are many
adver-
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saries. They need that wisdom which is profitable to direct. They are anxious that the
Word of the Lord may have free course and be glorified. Our prayers ought not to end
with ourselves. It is right to ask for grace and strength and all needed blessings, but
we should seek for these that His way may be known on the earth, His saving health
among all nations. The first half of the Lord's prayer is for the coming of the
kingdom; it is not until we come to the second half that we ask for any personal
blessing.
We should encourage a great many more gifted young men to enter the field.
There has been a great uprising among college students, but if all would go who
signed the pledge, they would be to the need only as a drop in a bucket. Those on the
ground are doing good work, but what are they among so m any? If every one had a
thousand tongues, and every tongue were a trumpet, they could not reach all who are
still unevangelized. A Brahmin said to a missionary: "Do the Christian people of
England really think that it would be a good thing for the people of India to become
Christians?" When he was told that they did so think, he said: "Why then do they act
in such a strange way? When there are vacancies in the civil service, there are
numerous applicants at once; wh en there is a military expedition, a hundred officers
volunteer for it; in comm ercial enterprises, also, you are full of activ ity, and alw ays
have a strong staf f. But it is different with your religion. I see one missio nary with his
wife here, and a hundred and fifty miles away is anoth er, and a hu ndred m iles in
another direction is a third. How can the Church of England expect to convert the
people of India fro m their hoary faiths with so little effort?" We must send out a great
many more men, and we must send the best. The early church understood that. Paul
wanted to stay in Jerusalem, but the Lord said to him: "Depart, for I will send thee far
hence to the Gentiles." In Antioch the Spirit said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for
the work whereu nto I have c alled them." T here is need of wise m aster-builders to
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lay foundations and to superintend the wo rk. And there is need of men of consecration
and good sense to build thereupon. It may be that some can go at their own charges.
In the Middle Ages nobles sold their estates and went out to fight the Turks. There are
forty self-supporting missionaries laboring in connection with the China Inland
Mission. T hose wh o are unab le to go at their o wn cha rges shou ld be sent.
There remains much land yet to be possessed, but we are well able to take
possession in the name of the Lo rd. All the sign s of the time s indicate that a crisis is
at hand. The powers of darkness are pre paring for a mighty con flict. Skepticism is
compassing sea and land to make proselytes. The works of Voltaire, Paine, Hume,
Strauss and Ingersoll are sent into India, Japan, and China. The real Armag eddon is
about to be fought. Of the ultimate victory there can be no doubt, for the mouth of the
Lord has spoken it. The promise of Jehovah is confirmed with his oath. But he
expects us to do our part. Every Christian must come up to the help of the Lord, to the
help of the Lord against the mighty. Then we may expect to see the kingdo ms of this
world become the kingdoms of our God and of his Christ. Then may we look to see
the knowledge of his glory cover the earth even as the waters cover the sea.

MEANS OF SPIRITUAL GROWTH.
F. D. POWER.
Growth is a characteristic of all life. It is natural. It is a vital act. The child grows
without being instructed to grow; the roses grow without b eing com manded to grow;
the Christian grows without taking thought how he may add one cubit to his growth.
The child, the rose, the Christian only need the conditions in order to grow, and these
conditions are all supplied. The conditions of growth and the inward principle of
growth being both provided by nature, all that man has to do is to apply one to the
other, to do nothin g that may dw arf himself or pervert h is nature, to suf fer himself to
grow.
The great purpose of the Christian institution is the reformation of the world. To
the principalities and powers in heavenly places the manifold wisdom of God is to be
made known by the church. The establishment, edification, and growth of the church,
therefore, must be abundantly provided for by its Founder. The apostles treat of the
church under the figure of a building, a house, a temple, a habitation of God. The
terms edify and edification, in reference to the building up of an edifice, are often
used by them to set forth the advancement, enlargement, improvement and adornment
of the church. Of this b uilding Jesu s Christ is the c hief corne r-stone laid by the
doctrine of apostles and prophets; the living stone, elect, precious, tried and sure; and
believers in Christ, united together in one b ody upon this founda tion laid in Zion, are
"living stones built up in a spiritual house," constituting "the household of God," or
"the househo ld of faith." T he vast imp ortance of the church as a body, unit ed and
developed in its associated capacity, is seen he re. The apo stles do not d eal with
disconnected
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FREDERICK D. POWER, pastor of the Vermont Avenue Christian Church,
Washington, D. C., has been for sixteen years located at the capital. He was
born near Yorktown, Va., Jan. 2:5, 1851, the second of a family of nine
children. His parents were Dr. Robert H. Powe r, of York town, a nd Ab igail M.
Jencks of DeRuyter, N. Y. He entered Bethany College in 1868 and graduated
in 1871. He began preaching at eighteen years of age, was ordained at
twenty, and located with three country churches in Eastern Virginia. In 1874
he was m arried to Miss Emily B. Alsop of Fred ericksburg, Va ., and in Janua ry
of that year took charge of the Christian Church in Charlottesville, Va. He
remained here until September and was appointed Adjunct Professor of
Languages in Bethany College. He taught in the College until September,
1875, when he en tered u pon h is work in Wa shing ton. H e was instrum ental in
building a new hous e of wo rship in Wa shington, which was d edica ted in
January, 1884. In De cembe r, 1881, he wa s cho sen b y accla matio n cha plain
of the 47th congress and served two years in that capacity. He has succeeded
in buildin g up the church in Washington from a membership of 150 to 700,
and a second church was org anized in April with 200 members. The subject
of this ske tch is six feet in h eight and weighs 175 pounds. His lectures on
popular themes a re pronounced among the most entertaining and instructive,
and his ser vices a re in freq uent d ema nd in that field . Bro. P ower's position at
the Capital of the nation, and his relation to the late President Garfield, who
was a member of his congregation, in those trying scenes culm inating in his
death and b urial, ha ve bro ught h im before a muc h wide r public than th at of his
own brethren. He seems admirably adapted to the important station he occupies, and it is to be hoped that many years of useful labor ye t rema in to him
in that great center of our national life.
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individuals striving after personal edification. The doctrine of Christ, the writings of
his inspired ambassadors, the ordinances of the Lord's house, the consolations of the
Spirit—a ll in their largest measure refer to brethren walking together in u nity, to
disciples joined in on e body as fello w-mem bers one o f another, h olding fellowship
in the institutions of the gospel, and partaking as one body of the abundant provision
made in the infinite wisdom and grace of their great Head for their comfort, edification and conques t. It is a great mistak e to suppose that separate from the church the
means of grace and growth in divine life may be fully realized and enjoyed.
As the head of the body, as the foundation of the edifice, the great sourc e of all
spiritual life and progress is Christ. Does he not say: "I am the Vine, ye are the
branches. As the branch cannot be ar fruit of itself, e xcept it abide in the vine, no more
can ye, except ye abide in me. He that abideth in me, and I in him, the sam e bringeth
forth much fruit; for without me ye can do nothing?" Does not Paul tell us in h is
splendid anatomic al figure that, sp eaking the truth in love, we grow up in all things
into him wh ich is the head, ev en Christ: fro m who m the wh ole body fitly framed and
knit together through that which every joint supp lieth, accordin g to the wo rking in due
measure of each several part, maketh increase of the body unto the building up of
itself in love? Is it not expressly declared that "unto every one of us is given grace
according to the measure of the gift of Christ," and that he gave some to be apostles;
and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some pastors and teachers; for the
perfecting of the saints unto the work of ministering, unto the building up of the body
of Christ: till we a ll attain unto the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, unto a full grown man, unto the measure of the nature of the fulness of
Christ?
The first essential of growth, then, is a knowledge of Christ and his word. The
holy Scriptures, of which Christ is the central figure, simple and unadulterated, are
able to make us wise
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unto salvation, co ntain all things necessary to fa ith and god liness, and are profitable
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for discipline in righteousness, that the man
of God may be complete, furnished thoroughly unto every good work. As light in the
darkness of ignorance, superstition and sin; as the power of God un to salvation to
every one that believes; as the water of life to satisfy the thirst of the soul; as the bread
of heaven to feed the spiritual nature; as the sword of the Spirit to cut away all false
growths and overcome all resistance; as the store-house of all things needed in the
development of souls along the lines of the only perfect life the world has ever
known—the word of God is revealed to us. At the w indows of Sc ripture God pours
into the soul the radiance of his Spirit, and through the doorway of his Word he sends
the manna that nourishes his needy children.
To answer its great purpose, howe ver, the Word of Truth must be rightly divided.
Distinction must be made betw een the disp ensation of Moses and that of Christ,
between the teaching of the prophe ts and the do ctrine of ap ostles; betw een the w ill
of God w ith regard to the Jews, and the will of God with respect to us. The Chronicles
of the Old Testament do not answer the question, "What must I do to be saved?" Nor
does the Apocalypse unfold the organization and office of the church. The Acts of the
Apostles show us the character of conversion, and the Epistles set forth the duties of
the subjects of Christ's kingdom.
It must, moreover, be so administered as to give each his portion in due season.
There is milk for babes and meat for strong men. There is instruction for the
unbeliever: "Believe on the Lo rd Jesus C hrist and tho u shalt be sa ved." The re is
instruction for the believer: "Repen t and be baptized eve ry one of you, in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the H oly Spirit."
There is instruction for the believing penitent: "Arise and be baptized and wash away
thy sin s, cal ling upon the nam e of t he L ord.'*
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There is instruction for the obedient penitent believer: "Add to your faith, virtue; and
to virtue, know ledge; and to know ledge, temp erance; an d to tempe rance, patie nce;
and to patience, g odliness; an d to godline ss, brotherly kind ness; and to brotherly
kindness, love." There is suitable f ood at the gospel fea st for all that hunger.
Furthermore, it must be given pure. The Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but
the Bible is the div ine pab ulum. A false, perverted, or imperfect growth must come
from the adulteration of this teaching with the commandments of men. Truth is the
very soul of God, an d that men ma y be godlike th ey must have truth in its purity
without any mixture of error. "As new born babes, desire the unadulterated milk of
the W ord tha t ye may gro w there by." "Thi s is my bel oved S on, hea r ye Him ."
Here, then, are the fountains of divine wisdom. Most excellent of all God 's gifts
for the edification of his people is the gift of His word. Among green pastures and by
still waters the great Shepherd leads his flock. Like a tree planted by the rivers of
water which bringeth forth his fruit in his season, and whose leaf never withers, is the
man whose delight is in the law of the Lord. In such a garden, rooted in the soil of
divine grace, watered with the dews of divine love, and trained by the skill of a divine,
hand, the growth of the church, day and night, summer and winter, must be beautiful
and glorious and fruitful beyond conception. Without these advantages there must be
lean ness , fam ine a nd blight, wh ich n o human means ca n rem edy.
Unfolding the divine word in its myriad beauties and helps, we find prayer
instituted as a means o f growth in spiri tual l ife. O ur Lord taught his disciple s to p ray,
"Thy kingdom come, thy will be done in earth as in heaven. Forgive us our debts as
we forgive ou r debtors. A nd bring u s not into tem ptation, but d eliver us from the evil
one." The apostles taught the churches to pray withou t ceasing; to p ray always with
all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and to w atch thereunto with all per-
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severance; to come boldly to the throne of grace that they might obtain mercy and find
grace to help in every time of need. The kingdom of Christ began in a prayer-meeting,
and the early disciples continued steadfastly in prayers, and the apostles' doctrine and
fellowship, and in the b reaking of bread. All great onward movements of the church
have started in prayer. "P ray to the Lord of the harv est," said Ch rist, "that he may send
forth laborers into his harvest." Paul, the greatest of Christian leaders, began his
service praying, and o ver and o ver again appealed to the churches: "Brethren, pray for
us that the word of the Lord may have free course and be glorified." Luther, who
broke the spell of ages and gave the church its mightiest impetus since the days of the
apostles, was a man of obstinate pleading with G od. The prayers of John Knox w ere
feared by Mary more than an army of ten thousand men. Whitefield, Wesley, Payson,
Judson, Livingstone, were all giants of the closet. As the church prays, the church
grows. As the Christian communes with God, he becomes like God. As men and
women frequent the banqueting house of their Lord, evening, morning and at noon,
they become healthy, vigorous, aggressive, strong in the Lord and in the power o f his
might. Growth in piety and in p ower are not possible without the spirit of grace and
of supplication. Prayer, in accord with the teac hing s of the H oly Sp irit, is one of G od's
indispensa ble agencies for the upbuilding of the kingdom of Christ among men. It is
the hand of God's child laying hold of the hand of his Father, lifting himself and being
lifted into a sere ner atmos phere of h appier fellow ship and o f nobler ac hieveme nt.
Another means o f growth is the public worship of the Lord's house. Meditation,
prayer, education in the Holy Scriptures, self-examination, communion with saints,
are all helpful agencies of God's grace that are brought to bear upon the soul as the
sunshine and dews of heaven upon the tender and growing plant. Under the law, God
ordained the public worship of the synagogue, and the very nam e church a pplied to
a Christian
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society indicates an assembly for sacred exercises. The Holy Spirit, through the
Apostle Paul, counseled the Corinthians concerning the order of worship when they
came "together in the church," and exhorted the Hebrews "not to forsake the assembling of themselves togethe r." Here the church publicly confesses the name of Christ,
sets forth her faith in his resurrection, and proclaims his gospel for the conversion of
the world. Here the ignorant and vicious are instructed and warned, and the sorrowing
are comforted. Here the Holy Spirit diffuses his sanctifying influence, and gives
foretaste of the deep and hallowed pleasures of eternity. Here intercessions and
thanksgivings are made for all public and private interests, and the principles of
morality and religion, which preserve soci ety from decay, are published to all men.
Here the obligations of State, neighborhood, family and individual life are enforced,
barriers between rich and poor are broken do wn, a nd th e vita l inte rests of piety,
"benevolence, and patriotism are inculcated. What has so great a tendency to quicken
faith, to promote zeal, to enliven devotion, to elevate morals , to build up men and
women and little childre n in the liken ess of Jesu s Christ, and thus to advance the
growth of the kingdom of God! We become assimilated to the moral character of the
object we worship. He that worships Buddha is transformed into Buddha, says the
Buddh ist. To the sacrifice of Hercules none w ere admitted that were dwarfs, a nd to
the worship of Bacchus none that were sad. Odin and Thor, conceptions th at were
blood-thirsty and cruel, shaped the character of the North men so th at death in b attle
or by one's own hand alone could admit to the halls of Valhalla. Adoring a God of
love, of mercy, of justice, of righteousness, men become righteous, just, merciful and
loving. They grow to will what God wills, to love what God loves, to hate what God
hates, to be like God.
Fina lly, the Lord's Supper as a means o f growth in easily first amo ng the pub lic
exercises of the assemblies of the Lord's people. An ordinance which is
com mem orative o f the Lord's
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death, as baptism is comme morative o f his burial, and the first day of the week of his
resurrection, must be o f precious momen t and of inv aluable service to the church.
Waiting at the cross, crowded with memories of the dying love of Jesus of Nazareth,
as the Son of God and Savior of the world; solemnly observing the farewell request
of our gre at leader and exempla r, "Do this in remembrance of me," we must imbibe
his spirit and be tra nsforme d into his likeness. In all the world millions perpetuating
his memory on every Lord's day in this simple feast must keep alive the flame of
Christian zeal, impress mankind with the power of Calvary, and mightily advance the
Messiah 's kingdom as nothing else can. Hence the observance of this institution upon
every first day of the week by the primitive Christians. The Lord's death and the
Lor d's resurrection; the Lord's day and the Lord's Supper; the Lord's house and the
Lord's table, were forever associated in the assemblies of the Lord's people. The
departure from this order has been a gre at los s to C hrist ianit y, and with the restoration
of this ordinance to its true position must come great gain in the growth of the
Christian, religion.
These are means of gra ce and growth : Bible study, prayer, the public worship, the
institutions of th e Lo rd's house. Through these channels the gracious influences of the
divine Spirit are imparted. We do not have to make these conditions any more than
the plant makes air, heat, light and mo isture. All we have to do is to allow the m to
operate for our de velopme nt, to place ourselves in a proper position to grow. We are
not born full-grow n into the kin gdom o f Christ, any m ore than the plant into the
vegetable or the child into the animal kingdom. We do not spring through a
miraculous conversion to the full stature of spiritual manhood. The very idea of
growth is opposed to such a theory. The law in all the universe of God is progressive.
"Grow in grace." "As new-born babes, desire the since re milk of the Word, th at ye
may grow thereby." "Leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ—the milk of
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"babes—let us go o n unto p erfectio n." "I count no t myself yet to have apprehended;
but one thing I do, forgetting the things that are behind, and stretching forward to the
things that are before, I press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus. Not that I have already obtained or am alre ady mad e perfe ct."
Nor do we continue as infants in th e househ old of ou r Father. Th e child that is
checked in its development becomes a freak, a dwarf; the prattle of the babe that
charms us becomes the gibberish of the idiot that fills us with pain. As men and
women in Christ Jesus, we are not called upon to be always confessing ourselves
miserable sinners . A ceremonial religion demand s this; a New Testame nt Christianity
exalts us above this condition ; an intelligent an d faithful use of the means of grace
must bring the happy consciou sness of growth. "B ehold, now are we the sons of
God." How are we treating these agencies? Does the soul hunger, and we refuse to
feed it? Does it p ine for light, an d we ke ep it in darknes s? Doe s it long for show ers
of divine favor, and we suffer it to wither and waste? Does it ask for bread, and we
give it a stone?

CHRIST AND THE FUTURE LIFE.
BY B . W. JOHN SON .
THE HOPE OF THE ANCIENT WORLD.
When the c urtain ris es in the d rama of h uma nity, one of the first scenes revealed
is the discussion of the riddle of human life. What is man? Is he a worm, or is he a
God? When he dies, does he "surrender his individual being and go to mix with the
elements, to be a brother to the rock and to the clod which the rude swain treads
upon?" Is he dust an d does he return to du st, or has he a divine and deathless spark
which shall survive the dissolution of the body, the grave, and even the wreck of
worlds?
Probably no one of the mysteries of which our anxious souls ask the solution has
had so painful and absorbing an interest as that question of the ages: "If a man die,
shall he live again?" When the first parents stood over the bruised body of their slain
second born, they confronted the great problem, and it is hardly indulging the
imagination to suppose that the heart of the great mother suggested to her a hope,
even while her tears were falling over the sad fate of her son. Since that first funeral
and first grave of the world, there has been a battle between human hopes and fears.
On the one hand, to outw ard appearances the grave seemed to end all. Th e last breath
is succeeded by the death p allor, dissolution , and the disa ppearanc e from hu man sigh t,
apparently forever. As far as the ken of the senses can go, they have seemed to say
that man died and perished as the worm, or as the brute. Where are the millions of the
fathers of our race? Where are the storied heroes of the past? Where are the pious and
the good who served the world so well that it will not let their memories die?
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BARTON W. JOHNSON was born in 1833, in a log cabin on a cle aring in
Taze well County, Illinois. His ancestry, on both sides, is of stock which had
settled in this country before the Revolution; his father's p arents w ere So uth
Carolinians; his mother w as born in Ten ness ee. H is early education was such
as could be obtained in a backwoods school, on a farm, and from the few
books he could buy or borrow. In his eighteenth year he commenced to study
at Wa lnut Grove Ac ademy, now Eureka College, where he attended for two
years. Then, after teaching for one year, he went to Bethany College in 1854.
At that time the college was presided over by Alexander Campbell, aided by
such professors as E. Milligan, W. K . Pendleton, R . Richardson , and others
of less no te. In 1?56 he graduated in a class of twenty-seven, the honors of
which were divided between him and W. A. Hall, of Tennessee.
In the fall of 1856, he engaged in a schoo l in Bloom ington, Ill., preaching
on Sundays in the vicinity. The next year he took a position in Eureka College,
where he remained in all seven years, two years as its preside nt. In 1863. he
acted as correspon ding and finan cial secretary of the A merican M issionary
Society, and was re-elected to that position at the convention of 1864. but he
declined to continue, having accepted the chair of mathematics in Bethany
College. Here he rem ained two yea rs, until a lter the depth of Alexander
Cam pbell, when he returned to the wes t. After a pastoral charge at Lincoln,
Ill, he accepted the presidency of Oskaloosa College, in connection with the
care of the Church at Oskaloosa. A failure of health compelled him to cease
teaching two years later, but he continue d to preach for the congregation for
four more years. In the m eantim e, THE EVANGELIST, long published as a
mon thly, had assumed a weekly form, and he became its editor. For about
sixteen years he has been engaged in editorial work; on THE EVANGELIST, in
Oskaloosa and C hicag o, and subs eque ntly on the C HRISTIAN-EVANGELIST in
St. Louis. In the meantime he has written several books which have had a
wide circulation: The Vision of the Ages, Commentary on John, The P eople 's
Testam ent, in two octavo volumes, and the successive volumes of the
Christian Lesso n Com menta ry, from 1886 to the present time. In the summer
of 1858 he was united in marriage to Miss Sarah S. Alien, of Bloom ington, Ill.,
who has m ade h im a devoted and self-sacrificing companion. Three children,
all living, have been borne to the marriage. In his Bible studies he had been
made to feel the need of a personal knowledge of the places mentioned in the
Bible, of the peo ple, manners and scenes of the east; and hence, in the
summer of 1889 he crossed the Atlantic. During his absence of between four
and five months, he visited Great Britain, Fran ce, Switzerland , Italy, Greece,
Turkey in Asia , Pales tine an d Egy pt. Th e enfo rced a bsen ce from his desk was
of great advantage to his health, which had become somewhat impaired by
his arduous labors. If his life is spared, additional volumes will in due time
appear from his pen, which are already in preparation.
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On the other hand, there has always and everywhere been some kind of
intimation, whether from without or within, from nature or from revelation, which has
filled the world with a vague hope. This was shown when the old patriarchs so
carefully carried their dead, even from afar, to the cave of Machpelah in the Promised
Land. The afflicted sage of the Land of Uz, in the midst of his sorrow s, cried out in
exultation as his soul caught a glimpse of the future life. When the Egyptians brought
their dead to the embalmer, spared no art to render the lifeless body imperishab le, laid
it away in rock hewn to mbs and sealed it up f rom the de stroying hand of time, they
did it in the hope of a final reunion of the soul and body. The great sages of southern
Asia attempted to solve the problem by the doctrine of the transmigration of souls.
The soul which left a dying body entered into some other body, whether of man or
beast, and lived again. The Greek myths and poets painted the Elysian Fields and
Tartarus as the homes of disembodied spirits; the Sag as of northern Europe pictured
Walhalla as the abode of d eparted heroes; the A merican India ns sent theirs to the
Happy Hunting Grounds; the Chinese worship their ancestors as living and divine.
Indeed, wherever men have been found, as so on as their language an d life is understood, it is found that in some form, however vague and imperfect, their thought has
been colo red b y an in tima tion of im mortality. So general is the diffusion of this hope
that Cicero in his Tusculan Disputations makes the argument that a universal belief
can only be accounted for by referring it to a divine intuition, and hence, that the
belief in a future life is due to God's voice in the human soul whispering to it that the
grave do es not end all.
Yet we always come away dissatisfied after endeavoring to silence our fears, and
to give our hopes a basis of certainty, by listening to the argumen ts drawn from
human philosophy. The death of the old year, the suspended life of the winter season,
and the resurrection of the spring whisper a hope. The
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transformations of the worm after its burial in the chrysalis to a glorious winged life
seem like a corroboration. The fact that the noblest minds are often found in those
"whose bodily pre senc e is conte mptible," in f eebl e and diseased earth ly prison houses,
shows that the life is something distinct from matter. The fact that we often observe
the mind in a slowly dying body as vigorous as ever until the moment of separation
seems to teach the same lesson. Then, too, the personal consciousness of every man
declares to him that the body is only the clay tenement in which he, the Ego, dwells.
I speak of "my arm," "my head," "my body," and contemplate them all as my servants.
I do not regard them as Me, but as Mine . But there is something, the Ego, that is
myself, and it is impo ssible to think of m yself apart from this. This self is one, a unit.
I am therefore conscious of an existence of which the body is one of the possessions
and the dwellin g place. W hy, if this someth ing is not the body, may it not chang e its
home as we change dwellings, and take another dwelling such as pleaseth Him who
made bo th body and s pirit ?
Then again, to pursue this line of thoug ht a little farther, fre e will is a matter of
consciousness. We know that we weigh motives and exercise choice. We know that
we are free moral agents. But matter is subject to immutable laws. Matter can never
exercise choice, and hence is not a moral agent. Mr. Darwin says that "free will is a
mystery insoluble to the naturalist." If matter cannot will, and we can, it follows that
there is something dwelling in our bodies, the Ego, which is not matter. The life itself,
that which co nstitutes our p ersonal iden tity, must then be im material and spiritual
since it is not subject to the laws of matter. Hence, the dissolution of the body does
not necessarily end its existence.
And there is yet another argument which has carried weight. The lesson of God 's
great world is that where he has created wants he has also furnished the means of
supplying those wants. There are mutual correspondences. There is air for
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the lungs; light for the eye; sounds for the e ar. The body hunge rs and thirsts and God
furnishes the harvest and the crystal stre am. He h as given to e very species w hat it
needs in its environment. But shall we say that the great Heavenly Father has provided
the means of supp lying every sense, every lower want, and yet has utterly denied the
intense longing planted in every soul for life? "All that a man hath will he give for
life;" ease, property, comfort, home. The whole soul cries for life.
"It is life, w hereof our ner ves are scant,
Thee, O life, not d eath fo r which we pa nt,
More life , fuller life, is wh at we w ant"
Nay, all nature declares that He who has answered every lower want of our being,
would not close his ears to the universal, never ceasing, agonizing cry of his children
for life. Who will say that when millions of hands are outstretched to God as they cry
for life that the H eavenly Fath er thrusts them back and pushes all h is weeping
children into hopeless graves!
These arguments are noted, not in order to exhaust this source, but to indicate the
kind of evidences w hich nature provides. Y et, in spite of all, the natural world has left
man with his doubts, his hopes and his fears. If there was a Cicero who could argue
immortality from an eternal h ope, there w as also a C aesar wh o could de clare in his
speech in the Senate on the fate of the Cataline Conspirators that death is an eternal
sleep. If there was a Socrates who could insist, as he received the hemlock, on the
immortality of the soul, there was also a Cebes who could dispute the fact of future
existence with the dying philoso pher. If there were Platonists who declared that the
soul was deathless, there were also Epicureans who claimed that in this life was our
only hope, and hence that it was the part of wisdom to give full rein to pleasure,
because to-morrow we die. If there were Pharisees who believed in a future world,
there were also Sadducees who denied that there was angel, spirit, or the resurrection
of the d ead. Cato , when al l hop e of t he R epublic h ad been c rush ed out by C aesar's
legions, might
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read in his last hours Plato's dialogue on the immortality of the soul, but its pages
furnished no prospect which stayed his hand, when, in despair, he turned the dagger
upon his h eart.
Indeed there was little in the vision of immortality vouchsafed before Christ came
that could fill men with joyous hope. The poets could touch their harps to sing of the
beauties of the Elysian Fields, but the departed heroes who made them their eternal
abodes were empty shades w ho looked back with longing on the real joys of the
earthly life. Socrates, the greatest saint of the pagan world, could, in the moment of
departure, speak words of consolation to his weeping friends, but in the sam e breath
he declared that whether the change would better his condition he could not tell.
Death was a departure from the known to the unknown; a leap into an unexplored
abyss awful in its silence and mystery. Even when Plato and Cicero ex hausted the ir
powers, all that they wrought was to convince their countrymen of the deathless
existence of the soul. They had no power to reveal a heaven that would b righten their
lives with the radiance of an eternal hope. That was reserved for Him who is the
Resurrection and the Life.
LIFE AND IMMORTALITY BROUGHT TO LIGHT.
We have just seen how feeble and glimmering was the light of eternal hope in the
pre-Christian world ; too faint and uncertain to be a strong power and consolation
when the great horror of darkness came down upon the dying soul. Men might submit
themselves to the inevitable decree with philosophic resignation, but there was no
glorious hope in death. The sublimest height of the old-world faith was reached when
the Psalmist could exclaim, "Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil." There was no voice in all the ancient world except that of
a prophet who caught a glimpse of a brighter morning and put in words the hope of
a
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better age, whic h could cry in triumphant exultation, "O death, where is thy sting? O
grave, where is thy victory now? "
It was a new era which dawned upon the world's hopes w hen the Man of Calvary
entered upon his w ork. A ne w keynote is at once discovered in history, when we open
the pages of the New Testament. "He hath abolished death, and hath brought life and
immortality to light through the gospel." Prom some cause, the old fears have passed
awa y, and the w orld is ste ppin g to the m usic insp ired by a new h ope. The first martyr
of the church, in the crisis of his fate, has a vision of the opened heavens and the
Risen Lord, and dies w ith prayers upon his lips for his murd erers. The mightiest
apostle of the new religion, in the midst of a life of "weariness and painfulness," of
want, suffering and cease less persecu tion and pe ril of death, could exclaim: "Our light
affliction which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory. * * * For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle w ere
dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the
heave ns." And wh en his weary course was run to the end, out of the depths o f his
Roman prison he could look serenely at the scaffold and the headman's axe prepared
for him, and speak with radiant hope of the "crown of rig hteousne ss" which would
soon rest upon h is immortal brow. If I had to cho ose a single sentence w hich wo uld
compress within its limits the attitude of the new dispensatio n with refe rence to de ath
and a future life, it would be that of the voice from heaven, "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors, and their works do follow them." From that time onward saints could be
found who cheerfully accepted the crown of martyrdom, and rejoiced that they were
counted worthy to suffer somewhat for a Savior w ho had fille d their souls w ith
glorious hope.
Nor is it difficult to account for this blessed ho pe which had been begotten in
human hearts. The one all-sufficient explana-
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tion is the gospel of Jesus Christ. The world had other great religious teachers befo re
the Man of Nazareth, such as Moses, Buddha, Zoroaster and Confucius, but never had
a teacher, Jew or Gentile, inspired or uninspired, appeared upon the earth who had
dared to take upon his lips other than the timid, hesitating, lisping words of mortal
man. It was a new era when one in the flesh, as the Son of Man, could declare in
language only fitting for Divine lips, "I AM THE RESURRECTIO N AND THE LIFE ." Never
before had there been One walking among mortals who could claim the high
prerogative of holding the keys of death and Hades, and the power to deliver man
from their dominion. Never before had prophet or sage spoken such mighty words as,
"The hour is coming in which all that are in their graves shall hear the voice of the
Son of Ma n, and shall c ome forth ; they that have done good, to the resurrection of
life, and they that have done evil, to the resurrection of damn ation;" "He that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live, and he that liveth and believeth in me
shall never die;" " I am the B read of L ife;" "I am th e Way, the Truth a nd the Lif e;"
"Hereafter shall ye see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming
in the clo uds of heave n."
Such Godlike words might possibly have been held to be the wild ravings of a
crazy enthusiast had they not been spoken by one who was Godlike in every feature,
in life, in teachings, in death, and in the mighty transforming power he has wrought
in the history of our race. "Never did man speak like this man." "He speaks as one
who has authority, not as the scribes." Never has the earth seen a teacher of such
equipoise, seemingly such a master of every subject; never at a loss, never confused,
never mistaken, apparently in possession of the keys of all knowledge, and familiar
with every mystery. "In him was no dark ness at all," and to him all, w hether past,
present or future, in this world or the world to come, was clear as the sunlight of
heaven. It would be utterly impossible that a character so peerless in the judgment of
all the world, unbelieving
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as well as believing, should speak wild and foolish words on the subject of death and
future existence. It is contrary to all the probabilities that one who had analyzed the
human heart and life as had never been done before by mortal man, one who has been
demonstrated by the wisdo m and ex perience of eighteen centuries, to have spoken
calm, deliberate, un erring truth on ninety-nine sub jects out of the hund red, should
have indulged in idle, vain, blasphemous and false boastings on the hundredth theme.
Is it conceivable that the lips, which the universal judgment of man declares to be the
lips of embodied truth, were denied by falsehood when they declared to man the
words of Eternal Hope!
There is another as pect in whic h Christ and the Gospel differ from all other
teachers and their systems. There has been no founder of any other religion who,
while still a living teacher, staked his religion upon his triumph over death, and from
whose tomb a church sprang into existence, and into power, buoyant with the hope
of immortality demonstrated by his own resurrection from the dead. Judaism left
Moses sleeping in the lonely sepulcher of Mount Nebo. No Ch inese or B uddhist B ible
tells how the stone was rolled away from the sepulcher of Confucius or Gautama, and
how they rose again to cheer their despairing disciples by their presence and by the
promise of a like victory over the grav e. As far as the dim leg ends of Z oroaster tell
us, when h e died he w ent to the sam e "towers of silence" as all his followers. The
Mohammedan, borrowin g a hope f rom Ch ristianity, believes tha t his Prophe t is in
Paradise, but has never dared to affirm that he has been seen by mortal vision since
his body was placed in the tomb at Mecca. And in more recent times, though
Mormonism adores the murdered Joseph Smith as a saint, a prophet and a martyr, as
well as the founder of their faith , they have ne ver risked th e proclam ation of his
resurrection from the dead.
In contrast with all ot her religi ons o f human ity, Ch ristia nity bounded into
existence big with the hope of immortality, and
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pointed to the empty tomb and to the Risen Lord as the demonstration of its hope.
Peter, a craven while his Lord was in the hands of his enemies, has now been
transformed by som e new elem ent in to a h ero, a nd fifty da ys after the tragedy of the
cross, declares to the men who had crucified his Master, "Him * * whom ye have
taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain, God hath raised up. * * *
Whereof we all are witnesses;" and the T welve w ho fled in terror when their leader
was seized, "all witness with great power of the resurrection of the L ord Jesus." The
burden of every sermon w as the resurrection of the Sa vior, and eternal life. So it was
in the first sermon; so it was again in the discourse at the Beautiful Gate. The one
thing that turned upon the church the rage of the Sadducean rulers was that "they were
grieved that the apo stles taught the people, and preached through Jesus the resurrection from th e dead ." Indeed, the gospel, w hich in its mighty workings wrought
out a church whose progress could not be stayed by sword or fagot, or by all the might
of Sanhedrim or Caesar, was the gospel of a Risen Lord. That was the "old Jerusalem
gospe l," and it was no less the gospel which wrought out the transformation of the
Gentile world. "I delivered unto you," writes the greatest o f the apostle s to a Gen tile
church which he had founded, "first of all that which I also received, how that Christ
died for our sins according to the Scriptures; and that he was buried, and that he rose
again th e third d ay accord ing to th e Scrip tures."
The faith of Christianity that "Christ is the Resurrection and the Life, and that he
rose from the tomb as the first fruits of them that slept," is a full explanation of the
new hope, joy and inspiration which came into human life from the tomb of our Lord.
THE BASIS OF OUR HOPE.
Future existence is not future life in the full and blessed sense in which the phrase
is used by our Savior. Even the
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wicked may exist "where th e worm dieth not, and the fire is not q uenched ." Nor is
existence here on earth recognized by him as life. In him was life, and in him The Life
walked and moved in a world that was lying dead in trespasses and sins, which he
invited to him in order that he might have life. Those who received him wer e born to
a new life received from him, and henceforth were moved by the power of an eternal
hope. For them eternal life had begun, and what we call death was only a transit to a
higher stage of its ex istence in w hich all the ills of "this present evil world" were left
behind.
Hence the intimations of nature that the spirit of man survives the passage of
death fall short, whe n we see k proof f rom these sources of the blissful im mortality
which is the promised inheritance of the Christian. If I were asked for the basis on
which our hope of a happ y state in the eternal world rests, and was required to give
the answer in a single word, that word would be CHRIST. Upon him hang all our
hopes. In him all proofs center. He is the Light that illumines not only this world, but
which casts its rays through the gloom that gathers around the mysteries of death, and
reveals a Better Laud. To me the future is not hopeless death, nor even a shadowy and
uncertain existence, but a joyous and inspiring hope, because 1 believe with all my
heart that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. It is he "who hath abolished death, and
hath brought life and imm ortality to light." When the stone was rolled from the door
of the sepulcher in which the body was lain it was rolled from the h opes of h uma nity,
and when he came forth living it was not only a triumph over death, but the beginning
of a new era, the birth of a new world.
I shall not take space to discuss the proofs of the resurrection of the crucified
Lord. They have been ably considered in other portions of the series to whic h I am
only contributing a part. It is sufficient now to quote the testimony of Dr. Thomas
Arnold, of Rugby, Regius Professor of History in the University of Oxford, and
himself the author of a number of valuable his-
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torical works, who declares: "I have been used for many years to study the history of
other times, and to examine and weigh the evidence of those who have written about
them; and I know of no one fact in the history of man kind wh ich is proved by better
and fuller evidence of eve ry sort, to the mind of a fair inquirer, than that Christ died
and rose again f rom the de ad." "Wh y should it be thought incredible that one should
rise from the dead?" Indeed, this is far less incredible than to believe that the church
which rose out of the to mb of C hrist, based u pon faith in his resurrection, was based
upon a delusion; that the suffering martyrs, who gave up all that the world values, and
endured every trial and sorrow that causes the world to shrink and shudder, were
either deceived by the conviction that they had seen the Risen Lord , or were
deceivers; and that Saul of T arsus, the bittere st of persec utors, was tra nsforme d into
the saintly Paul, the apostle, the apostle of prisons, stripes, weariness, painfulness,
hunger, cold and nakedness, by an optical illusion! The resurrection of Jesus Christ
must be accep ted as a historic al fact, unless we plant ourselves upon the dictum of
Hum e, accep ted by H uxley, tha t "no test imony ca n prov e a mira cle."
Yet, if the resurrection of Jesus stood alone it would not furnish an impregna ble
basis for our hope. If the voice of Jesus had remaine d silent concerning the w onders
of the divine love, and there had no promise of eternal life for man fallen from his
lips, we would still be left in doubt concerning our future. Indeed, the resurrectio n did
not take place, p rimarily, in order to demonstrate that we should live beyond the tomb.
It was the primary purpose of the resurrection to demonstrate that the crucified Jesus
was the Christ, the Son of God. The Sanhedrim condemned him to death for
blasphemy because, in reply to their own question, he had affirm ed his high claims.
When they had nailed him to the cross, Sanhedrists, populace, and Roman soldiers,
all taunted him with his inability to prove that he was the Christ by coming down. And
when the lifeless
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body was sealed in the tomb, they felt that the demonstration was complete, that he
was either a delud ed fanatic o r an impos tor. So it wo uld have b een had th e tomb he ld
him. Had he seen c orruption, the lot of mortality, his very name would have been
forgotten. But he had affirmed, "On this rock" the rock of the fundamental truth that
he is the Christ, the Son of God, "I will build my church, and the gates of Hades (the
great unseen world of death) shall not prevail against it." The Jewish nation declared
that these gates should prevail, and that question between the words of Christ and the
Sanhed rim was at issue during the three days that the stone closed the door of the
sepulcher, and of human hopes.
But on that glad Sunday morning the stone was rolled away! The sepulcher was
emp ty! The Lord is risen indeed! The accounts of the women were not idle tales.
Simon hath seen him! Nay, all have seen him but the skeptic al Thomas. Nay, one
week later, Thomas, convinced, exclaims, "My Lord and my God!" Five hundred
disciples see him at once, and last of all, as one born out of due time, the raging
persecuto r sees him on the way to Damascus. Then on Pentecost, a mighty power
descends on the little band of saints, and as Israel gathered in wonder, Peter declared
to the m en of Jop pa an d Jer usalem th at "H im w hom ye have take n, and w ith wicked
hands crucified and slain, God hath ra ised, having loosed the pangs of death, because
it was not possible that he be holden of it. * * * This Jesus hath God raised up,
whereof we all are witnesses. * * * * God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, both Lord and Christ." The gates of Hades did not prevail against this grand
truth, the foundation of the church. The resurrection demonstrates that Jesus, the
condem ned, the cru cified, is both L ord and C hrist.
But if Lord and Christ, the seal of the living God is placed upon every word that
has fallen from his tongue. When he, in the flesh, uttered those words in which
Omnip otence see med to
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speak with human lips, "I am the Resurrection and the Life;" "I am come that ye may
have life, and hav e it more ab undantly;" "Because I live, ye shall live also;" "He that
liveth and believeth in me sh all never die;" "They that are in their graves shall hear
the voice of the So n of M an, and the y that hear shall live ;" and when he declared that
in the last day he should say to his followers, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you;" when he uttered these and many other words eq ually
gracious, it was the vo ice of him who ho lds the Keys of Life, of Death and Hades,
which spoke. When he, whom the resurrection demonstrates to be the "Brightness of
the Father's glory," speaks, we who have heard him have heard the voice of the
Father, whose offspring we are. And we know that if we have fellowship with his life
and death that w e shall have the fellowship of his resurrection also. He is Life; he is
Imm ortality. Because he lives we shall live also. Yet one more sweet thought full of
hope comes from the demonstration that Jesus came in to the world to show us, not
only the Father's will, but the Father Himself. In him we behold how the Father loves
us. We hea r it in his words. H e tells us that if w e want a d efinition of G od, it is
comprehended in the one word LOVE. Yet love will never le t what is love d die if it can
have its will. He who loves a flower or a singing bird, is sa ddene d if it dies . A
mother's love would hold back her child as it is drawn towards the gates of death, and
would even give her own life that it might live. Love would always dower the loved
one with life. H ence, wh en we loo k up to the g reat God , and know as we see his face
that we are gazing upon the depths of an utterable love, then there comes to us the
unfaltering conviction that the Omnipotent Father is no t deaf to his c hildren's cry, will
not thrust back the hands extended in supplicatio n, and that ev en of his o wn will,
because love is not death, but life, he will dower them with immortality and eternal
peace.
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THE HOPE O F THE SAINTS.
When the risen Lord finally bade adieu to his disciples on the eastern slope of the
Mount of Olives and disappeared behind the curtain of the clouds, he left beh ind him
a great and inspiring hope. That hope not only changed the lives of the disciples who
had followed him on the earth, but has changed the current of human history. It was
that which made the sain ts of the aposto lic age d isdain th reats, trials, hardships,
poverty, prisons, scourgings, swo rd and fagot, and m ove steadily onward in the w ork
of imparting to the world their own blessed hope. It was the assurance of a glorious
immortality bestowed by Christ, and in fellowship with Christ, that led those who
turned away from Judaism or Paganism to the gospel to seek to purify themselves
even as he is pure . When th e philosophical historian seeks to account for the
wonderful change that gradually shows itself in the moral condition of the world, he
cannot fail to recognize the new hope as one of the most po werful fa ctors. Pliny, in
the closing years of the first century, takes note of the fact that this hope had disarmed
the persecuting power of imperial Rome of all its terrors. What cared the saint for the
flames of martyrdom when he felt a firm assurance that they were only another chariot
of fire which would carry him, like the Tishbite, up to heaven and to God?
What was the nature of this hope which has been such an inspiration to mankind?
When the Lord was about to go away from the earth he assured his disciples that he
was going in order to prepare a place for them in his Father's house, and that he wou ld
return to take them to himself that they might dwell there with him. There seems good
reason for believing, notwithstanding the positive statements of the Savior, that the
time of his second personal coming was known only to the Fath er, that the early
church was in expectation of his speedy appearance once more upon the earth. Yet
they soon realized
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the fulfillment of the promise in their own experiences. He came to Stephen when he
was suffering a martyr's death, and the dying saint was permitted to look up and see
the heavens opened and the Lord standing ready to receive him. So be came to James,
the brother of John, when he was killed by the sword of Hero d. So he ca me to
apostles, saints and martyrs, and they obeyed the summons in the joyful expectation
that what men call death is a deliverance, a great gain, a release from bondage, the
passage to eternal honors.
The first fact that I wish to lay emphasis upon is, that they regarded d eath as an
immedia te deliverance. There was no thought of a sleep of ages upon ages before the
eternal awakening. There is no hint of a long period of unconsciousness which lasts
until the final trumpet of the archangel. There was no cloud across the heave n of their
hope which suggested years or centuries of purgatorial suffering. On the other hand,
the saints closed their eyes on the scenes of earth with the belief that they would at
once open them in the brightness of that country which needs no sun. To the penitent
sufferer by his side the dying Savior said, "To-day shalt thou be with me in Para dise."
As the martyred S tephen w as sufferin g his death wounds, he saw the heavens already
opened to receive him. The apostle Paul declares that if the earthly body is dissolved,
there is ready another body, "a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens," and declares that "we groan" while clothed in the flesh for the
heavenly clothing w hich our sp irits shall wear w hen the ea rthly garments of the flesh
shall be laid aside. In the same connection (2 Cor. chap. 5) he says that to dwell in the
body is to be absent from the Lord, and he declares that he would "rather be absent
from the body, and to be present with the Lord." And again, in writing to the
Philippians he declares that for him to die would be gain; yet for him to continue to
line in the flesh is of advan tage to the ch urches; hen ce he "is in a strait between two,
having a desire to depar t and to be with Christ, which is better." In the Pauline
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theology death is simply the departure of th e spirit from the body. In the case of the
Christian, the earthly tabernacle is dissolved, he departs from it; he then receives a
new body fitted to his new sphe re of existence; a spiritual body, a "building of God;"
to depart from the body is to "b e with Ch rist," or to listen to his call and go to d well
with him, and su ch a depa rture is "gain," " better" than to remain "in the flesh." This
theology harmonizes fully with the facts stated in three of the gospels an d alluded to
by both Peter and John, that two of the Old Testament sain ts came ba ck from th eir
immortal homes to stand with Christ on the Mount of Transfiguration and to converse
with him over his approaching suffering. It is in full harmony with the picture drawn
of the future life by the Savior himse lf, in which he portrays all of the earthly actors
in the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus as existing consciously in the future
world, and Ab raham an d Lazaru s as enjoying th e bliss of Paradise. The New
Testament hope of immortality, inspired by the gospel of Jesus Christ, is a hope of an
immedia te passage through the darkness of death to the light of eternal day; of a
deliverance from the pangs of the dying body to eternal bliss; of ending the journey
of life by passing th rough the gates of tha t eternal city which has been sought by the
saintly pilgrims of all the ages.
"But some w ill say, How are the dead raised up? And with what body do they
come?" Surely not, as M ohamm edans be lieve, with the bones, flesh and blood of the
earthly body, even to the point that where limbs are amputated here, they are los t to
the body forever. Certainly not, as Talmage has so vivi dly described, w ith the old
body formed again by its scattered members being drawn together, from wherever
they have been dissolved, back again into the original earthly form. Rather, in the
vigorous language of the great apostle: "Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not
quickened except it die. * * Tho u sowes t not that bod y which sha ll be. * * G od giveth
it a body as hath pleased him ." Observ e closely
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the apostle's statements. The seed is planted and dissolved, but lives again, not as a
seed but as a stalk, or plant. It lives again in an entirely new form. To every kind of
life is given the kind of body needed; to the bird a body suited to the air; to the fish
a body suited to the water; to the beasts bodies suited to their sphere; to the stars a
glory that is their own; to everything, everywher e, a glory and a f orm suited to its
state.
"So also in the resurrection of the dead." On earth there was a body adapted to
earthly condition. At death that earthly body was "sow n" or planted in the earth. "It
is sown in corruption," or subject to corruption. "It is raised in incorruption. * * It is
sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body." Our earthly bodies, like that of the
earthly Adam, are of earth; the new body, "the ho use not m ade with hands," is in the
image of the heavenly man, the glorified body of Jesus Christ, for "as we have borne
the image of the earth ly, so shall we also bear the image of the heave nly." Then, to
silence forever those who expect a sensual heaven in which they shall abide in the
flesh eternally, h e excla ims, "N ow, this I say, breth ren, that flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom o f God; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption ." This, in its
connection, can only have one meaning. Flesh and blood bodies, bodies made of
corruptible earthly materials, are not compatible with a home in the world of
redeemed and glorified spirits. The soul's tenement, if it have one, must be adapted
to the new conditions of being.
Are we then denied a body in the f uture state'? B y no means . I may not be a ble
to understand the nature of that body, because I have never seen such an existence,
but I can accept the statements of the word of God and believe that it is exactly fitted
to the happy sphere of glor ified ex istence. I t "is a bui lding o f God ," it is made "as it
hath pleased him ," it is "a spiritual bo dy," it is "incorruptib le," it is "immorta l," it is
after the image of the heavenly man, and "our vile bodies are changed into the
likeness of his glorified body." In order
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to comprehend what this means do not look at the Lord whe n he was here in the form
of a servant, but look at him as seen in glory on the Mount of Transfiguration, and as
revealed to John on Patmos, shining with eternal splendors. What material of the old
tabernacle may be used by the Lord in building the new form is unknown, bu t it is
known that he does not use its flesh and blood. Hence, because these immortal bodies
are freed f rom their ea rthly dross and f rom all the ills to which the present dwelling
places of our souls are incident, there can never b e in our-eternal home "a ny more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for the former
things a re passe d awa y."
HEAVEN.
The existence of sinless man began in Paradise; the existenc e of m an, a fter l ife's
journey is over, if he h as chosen his lot with the children of God, is in Paradise. "To
him that over-cometh," says Christ, "I will give to eat of the tree of life which is in the
midst of the Paradise of God." Paul, caught up into the third he aven, whether in the
body or out of it he could n ot tell, calls it Parad ise. The paradise of the infancy of our
race is described as a garden, which is, indeed, the meaning of the term itself; the
future home of the redeemed is pictured forth by the symbol of a city; the city for
which the ancient s aints were s eeking; a city w hich hath e ternal foun dations; a city
of which G od is the builder. The earthly Jerusalem was for a thousand years the center
of the worship of God's people on the earth, and in contrast with it the blessed home
above is styled the Heavenly, and the New Jerusalem.
The teachers of the various religions which have been accepted by men have been
wont to describe in detail the future home of those who are so happy as to gain the ir
heaven. The Greeks p ortrayed the Elysian Fields in their richest strains; the savage
Germans and Scan dinavians p ainted eterna l banquets in the halls of Odin, w here
mighty warriors quaffed
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liquors from drinking cups made of the skulls of slaughtered enemies. The
Mohammedan heaven is a gigantic harem w here the followers of the Prophet are
surrounded by groups of beautiful Houris, and dwell forever among green trees, shady
groves and sparkling fountains. The America n Indian ex pected to go with h is favorite
dog and gun to the Happy Hunting grounds, where he would find abundance of game,
and chas e it forever. So each race h as been w ont to paint its heaven in the colors of
earth, tinting it with those things which it loved best in the present life. On the other
hand, the Scriptures are content to assure us of a heavenly home, a home prepared by
the Savior , a blessed abode which trouble and pain can never enter, a home provided
by the love of a Heavenly Father, and for some reason have failed to give us detailed
descriptions. It is true that our p oets have transferred into their songs the things that
enter into their conceptions of a beautiful home, and we sing in our songs of "the
green fields of E den," "the f ields that are ete rnally fair," u the g littering strand," "its
gardens and pleasant greens," etc., but these pretty thoughts have been drawn from the
imagination of the poets rather than from the word of God. The pau city of details is
due, I suppose, not to the unwillingness of our Heavenly Father to inform us, but to
the limitations of our understanding. We can only understand what we have not seen
by comparison. When we read or hea r of a coun try we have n ot seen, a pic ture is
impressed upon our minds by the words, and that picture is made of ideas drawn from
things we have see n. Its moun tains, lakes, rivers , animals, veg etation are all
represented by images drawn from things within the bounds of our experience. The
more enlarged our experience is, the better w e can und erstand. So me things th e child
cannot understan d, which w ill be clear to it w hen it becomes a man. Some things the
savage cannot comprehend which are clear to the enlightened. Our state in heaven,
heaven itself, our life, employments and enjoyments there, differ entirely from life and
enjoyments in the flesh, and since there is nothing
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within our present knowledge that w e can ma ke a standa rd of com parison, it is
impossible for us to have clear and correct conceptions. If we now picture heaven,
that picture is made up of earthly scenery, tinted in earthly colors.
Yet there are certain general features we can understa nd. Some persons have
turned to the Book of Revelation and hung over its su blim e ima gery, as if these were
literal descriptions of our eternal home; but we must remember that this is a book of
symbols, and that this fact will not permit a strict adherence to the letter in seeking the
meaning of its glowing visions. Revelation does not aim to teach us, as some have
thought, that the ceaseless employment of hea ven is e ternal sin ging or praising , lout
that it is an abode of raptu rous joy of which, song and praise are the natural
expressions. Nor are we to conclude that the heave nly city is literally paved w ith gold
and fenced in with jasper walls and pearly gates, bu t that it is a splendid and glorious
home beyond anything that mortal eye has ever seen. The seer of Patmos sees
sweeping before the eyes of his soul visions of unearthly beauty though d rawn in
earthly colors, and blessed is he that reads and und erstands their real signification. In
addition to these apparen t descriptions, we rejoice in the thou ght that our own L ord
and Savior aro se from e arth, ascend ed to heav en, and ass ured us tha t he was g oing in
order to prepare a place for us in the Father's House. That place will be prepared by
the hands of Lov e, and those hands a re Omnipotent. W e are therefore assured that it
will lack no be auty, no com fort, no blessi ng, n o good th ing that G od's great universe
can s upply.
With a few condensed thoughts which might be expanded into a volume, I must
bring this article to a close. The first is, that no place can be heaven to any being who
does not take heave n to it in M s soul. Heaven is a state, as well as a place. No man can
be happy unless he has the elements of happiness within. Some carry hell with them
wherever they go. Heaven was a hell to Milton's Satan; heaven would be hell to the
sinner
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steeped in sin, hating God and righteousness. In order to have an eternal heaven, we
must have the love of heaven, of God and heavenly things, planted in o ur souls w hile
below.
In the second place, we gain some idea of the bliss of heaven by the eternal
absence of the things that distress us here. These frail bodies of ours are often bundles
of pain so severe that we sigh for release. There are those who are upon the rack day
and night, and life is a long-drawn agony. How sweet the thought to these tired and
weary ones; to all whose bodies are aching, whether it be from the burdens of toil or
disease, to think of a home near at hand, where there is no pain any more, where
strong crying and tears are unheard and unseen forever! These aching bodies of flesh
and blood and nerve shall be exchanged for spiritual, incorruptible, undying bodies
which will never get out of repa ir, and hence will never suffer pain. And this fact also
excludes another of the dark shadows which clouds our earthly life. With such bodies
there will be no d eath in the eternal home, no funerals, no broken circles, no bereaved
hearts, no mourners, none of that great sorrow that cometh sooner or later to every
earthly household, and the dread of whose coming always casts a gloom.
Then, again, the curse of this present world is sin. Sin unsheathes the sword,
devastates a country with war, burns cities, turns brutal soldiery upon wives and
daughters, opens the saloon, the gambling den, and the brothel, beggars millions of
our race, poisons with slander, cheats, robs, murders, and indeed perpetuates every
wrong that fills the world with wretchedness. Who hath not felt its bitter sting! Who
hath not known the sorrow of unmerited wrong! Who hath not traced his greatest
misery to the presence of sin in this world! In view of this sad experience of our race
there is no statement concerning the heavenly city which contains sweeter co mfort
than the assurance that" there shall no sin enter there." "Th ere shall in no wise enter
into it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination or maketh a lie,
but they which are
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written in the Lamb's book of life." Not in the holy city, but "without, are dogs, and
sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and
maketh a lie." Never in that blessed abode shall the righteous soul be grieved by the
sight of impurity or w rong; nev er shall the saint endure the sting of an angry, spiteful
or slanderous tongue. There shall no shadow fall upon the spirit, no penalty for broken
law, nor shall there "be any more curse," because the defiling touch of sin shall never
stain that pure and holy home of the redeemed. There will be no discord in heaven,
but union and peace forevermore.
I shall not draw upon my imagination for the employments of the happy dwellers.
They will not be idle, nor will their employmen ts be useless. T hey have on earth
worked the work of God, and they will work it still; their earthly life has been a
continual growth in divine knowledge, and heaven will not bring that gro wth to its
end. If there be work forever for the angels, surely there will be w ork f or G od's
redeemed children. But one of the most delightful prospects of heaven is the blessed
company that shall gather in the holy, happy land . Socrates, in th e Phaedo , is made to
speak of the worthies beyond, whom he expects to see when he passes through the
gates of whic h the hemlock was to be the key. And what a holy and happy reunion
will be ours on the celestial shores! Not only will we be greeted by our own sainted
dead, the loved ones whom regretful memory still keeps near us, but also by the grand
heroes of whom the world was not worthy, who have laid themselves upon the altar
of hum anity. In that he aven ly society we will meet Judson, and Luther, and
Savonarola, and the mighty host of su fferers, ma le and fem ale, who lo ved not the ir
own lives; the ever glo rious P aul, and the other members of that immortal band of
apostles, evangelists and martyrs who put in motion the new forces that changed the
world; the sweet and blessed w omen w ho told the first news of the Risen Lord; and
there, too, will "gather many from the east and the west
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who will sit down in the kingdom with Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob," and the rest
of the men of God of the infant world.
"Ther e the sain ts of all a ges in h armon y meet,
Their Sav ior and breth ren transpo rted to greet;
While the anth ems of rapture uncea singly roll,
And th e smile o f the L ord is the feast of the sou l."
When the day com es for the p arting of the nations of men, will it be found that
your name, dear reader, is recorded in the Book of Life?

JAMES HARVEY GARRISON was born on the 21 day of February 1842, near
Ozark, in what was then Greene (now Christian) county, Mo. His maternal
grandfather, Robert Kyle, was an Irishman, who migrated to this country soon after
the revolution, and located in Virginia. He was a soldier in the war of 1812, and died
of sickness contracted in the army. Hiss paternal grandfather, Isaac Garrison, was
a North Carolinian, who migrated to East Tennessee about the beginning of the
present century. His parents, James and Dianna (Kyle) Garrison, moved from
Hawkins county, East Tennessee, about the year 1835, and located in Southeast
Missouri at the place above mentioned. In his early youth he attended school at
Ozark, and became an expert in reading and spelling at a very early age. When
eleven years of age, his parents moved to a new and then unsettled part of the
county, near where Billings is now located. Here school advantages were scant, and
hard work in opening a new farm took the place of study for a few years. At the age
of fifteen he made a public profession of religion and united with the Baptist Church,
of which his parents and grandparents before him were members and began to take
an active part in religious meetings. About this time a Yankee school teacher, C. P.
Hall, came into the neighborhood, and taught an excellent school for several terms,
of which the subject of this sketch was a constant member, missing only a part of
one term to teach a district school when he was sixteen years of age. The outbreak
of the war found him again at Ozark attending a high school, taught by the Yankee
teacher referred to above. The excitement following the firing of Sumter caused the
discontinuance of the school, and he identified himself with a company of Home
Guards whose rendezvous was Springfield. After the battle of Wilson's Creek, he
enlisted in the 24th Mo. Inft. Vol., was soon promoted to the rank of 1st Sergeant,
and was wounded quite severely on the evening of the second day of the battle of
Pea Ridge, in March, 1862. He raised a company for the 8th Mo. Car'. Vols., as
soon as he w\as able for active duty, and was commissioned as Captain Sept. 15,
1862. He continued his services in the Union Army until the close of the war,
participating in several battles, acting as Assistant Inspector General of his brigade
for more than a year, and being promoted to the rank of Major, for meritorious
service, during the last year of the war.
When mustered out of the army in St. Louis in 1865, he entered Abingdon
College, in Abingdon, Ill., and graduated in 1868, as Bachelor of Arts. One week
after his graduation he was married to Miss Judith E. Garrett, of Camp Point, Ill.,
who graduated in the same class with him, and who has been to him all that a
faithful and affectionate wife can be to her husband. He entered college with the
purpose of devoting himself to the law, but during his college course he had
surrendered his denominational name and allegiance and had identified himself with
the Reformation, a fact which changed all his plans. He at once began preaching,
and in the autumn of 1868 located with the church at Macomb, Ill., to share its pulpit
with J. C. Reynolds, who was publishing and editing the Gospel Echo at that place.
A partnership was formed with Bro. Reynolds, beginning Jan. 1, 1869, by which he
became one of the editors and publishers of that magazine. This was the beginning
of his editorial career, which continues to the present. In 1871, The Christian, of
Kansas City, Mo., was consolidated with the Echo, and Mr. Garrison removed to
Quincy, Ill., where he published the consolidated paper under the title of Gospel

Echo and Christian at first, and later as The Christian. In the year 1873 a joint stock
company was organized and incorporated as the "Christian Publishing Company,"
and The Christian was moved to St. Louis, and was issued from that city from Jan.
1, 1874, under the auspices of the publishing company, with J. H. Garrison as
editor-in-chief. He has resided in St. Louis ever since, except nearly two years spent
in England, when he was pastor of the church at Southport in 1881 and 1882, and
almost two years spent in charge of the work in Boston in 1885 and 1886. His
connection with the Christian-Evangelist, however, has never ceased. His temporary
absences from the office were the result of ill-health, brought on by too close
confinement to office work. He is also the author of "Heavenward Way," published
in 1880, "Alone with God," published the current year, and several smaller works,
which have had a wide circulation.

LESS ONS F ROM OUR PAST EXPE RIEN CE ;
OR, HELPS AND HINDRA NCES.
J. H. GARRISON.

PRELIMINARY.
If history be but philosophy teaching by example, as has been said, then the
experience of those assoc iated with a ny great mov ement in human th ought ou ght to
contain instructive lessons for those interested in such movement. The nation or
people, civil or religious, that refuses to learn from its own history, is already
foredoomed. Closing its e yes to the Past, it finds itself out of sympathy with the
Present, and therefore with no promise of the Future.
The question has sometimes been asked concerning us by others, and sometimes
by ourselves, a s to whether we have changed any in our teaching and practice w ithin
the brief limits of our history as a religious movement. The usual reply to such an
interrogation has been that any seeming change on our part is occasioned by the
distinct advance toward th e truth made by others, and by the diminution of prejudice
which formerly prevented them from understanding our real position. A nd, no do ubt,
there is much truth in this statement of the case. But to affirm that we have had no
part in the won derful religious progress of the past half century, that we have remained stationary amid the advancing hosts, would be to accuse ourselves of
intellectual stagnation, and incapacity to profit either by the lessons of our own
experience, or by the ever-increasing sum-total of human knowledge. The proud boast
of the church of Rome that she is always the same (semper eadem) is based on her
claim to infallibility, but as we make no such absurd claim either for ourselves or for
the
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fathers of the Reformation, neither can we co nsistent ly adopt its vain bo ast, semper
eadem, as our motto. Such a boast on our part w ould ill comport with our claims as
reformers, seeking to r estore, in its purity an d powe r, that gospel which makes
perfection the goal of Christian hope, and is the mainspring of human progress.
Neither would such a claim harmonize with that name by which, more than a ny other,
we are designated, Disciples of Christ, signifying learners at the feet of Christ. Being
human we have often erred ; being fallible we have committed many mistakes; being
men of "like passions" with others, we h ave n ot alw ays been free from party spirit, or
from the tendency to extreme views on questions in discussion.
But does this frank admission, which candor compels, invalidate, in the least, the
truth, value, or pro vidential cha racter of our reformatory movement? No more than
the acknowledged errors and divisions in Christendom invalidate the claims of
Christianity as a divine and perfect religion. Whatever mistakes may have been made,
in the historical development o f our, reformatory move ment, we main tain that there
was no mistake in its aim and its great underlying principles. That divisions among
God 's people, hindering their mutual fellowship and cooperation, are wrong, and
should be healed ; that these divisions have resulted fro m the corruption of the pure
Christianity of the Ne w Testam ent, and that unity among Christians can only be
secured by freeing Christianity from such corruption, and restoring it in its fa ith, its
doctrine, its ordinances and its life, are propositions that have stood the test of the
fiercest criticism of the past, and stand acknowledged to-day by the ablest minds of
Christendom. In undertaking, therefore, to promote Christian unity, and to hasten the
fulfillment of Christ's prayer, through the restoration of the gospel in its original
simp licity, our fathers made no mistake. Indeed, it is not yet seen how they could have
been loyal to Christ and to their convictions of truth, without undertaking such an
effort.
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In carrying out this lofty aim, they adopted, as a working principle, the rule that
whatever was with out divine sa nction or au thority, had no leg itimate place in the faith
or practice of the church, and was not to be imposed on men's consciences by human
authority ; and whatever has such divine warrant is not to be omitted from the faith
and practice of the church. This principle assumed the form of the now fa mous m otto
: "Where the Scripture s speak w e speak, an d where the Scriptures are silent we are
silent." That is, they agreed to be bound w here God's wo rd binds me n, but refuse d to
be bound or to bind others, with human fetters, where God's word leaves them free.
In this a im, a nd in these princip les, th ey cle arly m ade no mistake. It was but
carrying out to its legitima te results the Protestan t battle-cry of the 1 6th century: "The
Bible and the B ible alone is the religion of Protestants," The time was ripe for such
a movement. The world needed it, a growing sense of the evil of a divided church
demanded it. God's providence ha d opened up the w ay and raised u p the men for it
and it must need s be. Even Gibbon , in his u De cline and F all of the Roman Empir e,"
recognized the distinction between Christianity as it came from Christ and a modern,
corrupt Christian ity. He says : "The theologian may indulge in the pleasant task of
describing Religio n as she descen ded fro m hea ven, arr ayed in h er native purity. A
more melanch oly duty is imposed upon the h istorian. He m ust discove r the inevitable
mixture of error and corruption which she contracted in a long residence upon earth,
among a weak and degenerate race of beings." It is the duty of reformers , not only to
"discover the in evita ble m ixture of erro r and corr uption" b y which C hrist ianit y has
been denied, but to seek to purify this divine religion from such mixture. In bending
their energies to th is most difficult task, our fathers certainly made no mistake. Th is
leaves, therefore, o ur reform atory plea, as to its essential principles, in all its integrity
and commanding importance, and with all its binding obligations upon us.
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But to expect that these principles, so manifestly true, could be applied to all the
difficult problems of modern times without any mistake, would be to expect an
impossibility. We may indeed claim as much exemption from erroneous and hurtful
tendencies as often falls to the lot of mortals, b ut they themse lves— the leaders in this
movement, and those who su cceeded them— would b e the last to claim infallibility
for their work. Experience is a teacher from whose school none are exempt, and there
are some lesso ns which have to be learned in th at school, an d in no other. The Great
Teacher himself chooses to teach his followers wisdom in practical matters in th is
school.
It must be our task now, ungracious as it may appear to some, to point out some
of the more important lessons taught us in our experience of three quarters of a
century. Our motive in so d oing is to impress these lessons m ore fully and more
generally upon the minds of the brotherhood, that those who come after us may profit
thereby. Great as our success has been in clarifying the religious atmosphere on many
questions, in winning men to the acknow ledgmen t of Christ, in organizing churches,
building up sch ools, producing a literature and in making our influence felt in the
world, no one ca n doubt, tha t, unhamp ered by the fe tters of error o r partial truth which
have hindered us, we could have accomplished a much grander work for God than
that which we have wrought. While we could not reasonably have expected freedom
from all mistakes in the past, it is certainly not unreasonable to expect that having
grown older and wiser, we shall correct the errors of the past and make them stepping
stones to larger success in the future. To do this, however, requires a higher order of
courage than that which has hitherto p rompted u s to defend our position against all
attacks from without. As it is greater to rule one's spirit than to conquer a city, so it
is greater and. more difficult to acknowledge and correct our mistakes than to\ defend
the tr uth w e hold ag ainst the a ssau lts of the e nem y.
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NEW WINE IN O LD BOTTLES.
It was not the original purpose of those who inaugurated the movement for the
unity of Christians by the restoration of primitive or New Testame nt Christianity, to
form a separate or distinct religious community. They recognized the evils of division,
deprecated the party spirit that was everywher e so preva lent, saw the superstition that
had been engrafted upon the religion of Christ and conceived the only reme dy for this
disordered state of things to be the repudiation of all human creeds, as bonds of union,
and of all party names as religious designations, and to make the word of God alone
their rule of faith and practice. So conceiving, they formed an association for the
purpose of promoting these principles. It was not intended or foreseen that
membe rship in this association should or would interfere with membership in any of
the evangelical churches . They felt that the reasonab leness and manifestly scriptural
character of their plea wou ld comm end it to the p ious, truth-lovin g memb ers in all
churches, and that the gra dual adop tion of its card inal principles would e ventually
work a peacefu l revolution in the relig ious w orld, resu lting in a united c hurch, a
restored Christia nity, with its old time zeal an d conq uering powe r, and, soon, a
converted world. Who can deny that this was a magnificent dream, or feel surprised
that those who w ere enamored of its glory, saw in the enthu siasm of its f irst visible
triumph, the foregleaming of a brighter day— a true millennial harbinger? And so the
first lesson to be learned by the heroic men who unfurled to the breeze this banner of
reform was the old lesson taught by Christ eighteen centuries before, namely: the
impossibility of preserving new wine in old bottles.
The idea of ad vocating th ese new and revo lutionary princip les within the old
denominational lines was soon found to be impracticable. The old parties were too
narrow, to o prescriptive , too zealous of their party na mes and peculiar do gmas to
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tolerate within their communion men whose avowed principles looked toward the
demolition of party walls and the reconstruction of the religious life of Christendom
on the lines of the apostolic church. Nor is it to be wondered at that this was so. When
was it ever foun d to be diff erent in the history of an y religious mov ement? Did Christ
find the religious leaders of his time ready to accept his plan for founding a spiritual
kingdom? Did Luther m eet with the co-operation of the hierarchy of the Romish
church, when he sought to purify its faith and teaching, or did he eve n meet w ith
toleration within the bosom of the church while seeking to correct its abuses? When
John Wes-ley undertook to revitalize the cold formalism of the Church of England
and to foster the true piety and scriptural holiness "throughout these islands," did he
meet with aid, encouragement or even religious toleration from the priesthood of the
Established Church? In all these instances the new wine of the reformers was found
to be too expansive and effervescent for the inflexible and non-expansive bottles of
the then existing religious institutions, traditions and usages. Christ never expected
the legislation of Moses, or the forms of Judaism, to contain the free, expanding life
of his religion, but nothing is more natu ral than that L uther, We sley and Cam pbell
should aim, at first, to accomplish the reformations they respectively sought to realize,
within the limits and fellowship of the churches with which they have been identified.
They could not be expected to foresee the results of the movements they inaugurated
as Christ foresaw the outcome of the principles and truths which he taught, and of the
gospel which he commissioned his apostles to preach among all nations.
The mistake in the case of all these reformers was not in conceiving it to be a very
desirable thing to accomplish their reforms without a new and distinct organization
exercising ecclesiastical functions, but in supposing that such a thing was prac ticable
in the then existing condition o f things. It is no t difficult to see many adva ntages in
the method of p rocedure
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they marked o ut, if only it had been permitted to procee d. The inaccessibility of the
very persons who most ne ed the light, w hich inevitab ly results from se parate
organization, might in that case have been largely avoided. The liability of being
misunderstood, both as to aim and principles, would have been much lessened in that
event, and the antagonism would not have been so sharp and bitter. Moreo ver, all the
expense and machinery involved in a separate religious movement might have been
avoided could the reformation have been allowed to work out its results under the
protection of charity and religious tolerance. B ut, for reason s stated, this could not be.
In spite of all the protestations against such an intention, the men who began the
advocacy of the principles we yet hold dear, soon found themselves re ligiously
ostracized and compelled to assume a distinct position among the religious forces of
the age, or abandon a cause they felt sure to be from heaven. Every great reformation
founded on vital principles demands freedom of utterance and of action in order to
accomplish its aim. Such freedom our fathers did not find within the denominational
walls, then so high and so jealously guard ed. They mu st come ou t or religiously
perish. The y came out.
Experience, then, has taught us this lesson. There is no room even now, much less
then, in any denomination in Christendom, for the man whose deep conviction is that
denominationalism is wrong, is an abno rmal state of th e chu rch, i s con trary to Ch rist's
prayer for the unity of his disciples and is an insuperable obstacle in the way of the
conversion of the world. As soon as men come to possess this conviction, or rather
when such a co nviction co mes to possess men, they must, for the present at least, seek
a broader basis than that afforded by any sect of Christendom, if they would breathe
the air of religious freedom a nd find scope fo r activities along the lines of their
conviction.
The lesson we have pointed out has a wider bearing than the religious world. The
principle applies to the whole field of
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social reform, and is specially pertinent, just now, to the condition of things in our
national politics. It lies just outside the limits of our present discussion, but w e
trespass far enough, to venture the prediction that not many years hence, the real
friends of prohibition—those who believe the liquor traffic to be the supreme social
evil of our time—will be compelled to act together, reg ardless of f ormer par ty
affiliations, in an organization pledged to the prohibition cause, because there will be
no room for them within the old party lines.
PERILS OF A SEPARATE EXISTENCE.
We have poin ted out the impracticability of carrying on our reformatory work
within existing denominational lines, and the ne cessity which came upon us, as it had
upon other reformers, of assuming a separate position among the religious bodies of
Christendom. But let no one suppose that such a course involved no subtle dangers,
no temptation to repeat the very mistakes we were seeking to amend.
In the first place there was the danger of being misunderstood. How could the
world be expected to see in this new religious organization anything more than
another one of the num erous s ects of C hristend om? T rue, a candid and careful
examination of the motives, principles and aims of the movement would have
disclosed fundamental differences, but the world is not given to such examinations.
Prac tically, therefore, we were under the disadva ntage of b eing misun derstood in the
most vital part of our plea. Being, primarily, a movement for union, it seemed to be,
on the surface, a divisive movement, and was so regarded by superficial observers.
That an effort to realize Christian union should begin in separation, is not more
strange than that the King of Peace, in es tablishing a k ingdom , of peace, sh ould send
a sword, and strife into the world. But the world has never understood either the one
or the other.
But this was a danger from without and one for which,
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within certain limits, we were not resp onsible. A more su btle danger came from
within. Having the outward form and semblance of anothe r religious par ty contending
for certain peculiarities, ho w easy it wa s, all unconsc iously, to foster party spirit, pa rty
pride, and to glory in party more than in the cross! H ow grea t the temptatio n to
magnify our v irtue s, ou r wo rk, an d our suc cess , and to minify those of others! T his
virus of party spirit is so subtle that it steals into many hearts unawares and is not
unfrequ ently extolled as a virtue, such as zeal for the truth or extraordinary soundness
in the faith. Closely allied thereto, is a species of narrowness and bigotry which
identifies its own limits with those of the kingdom o f God! T o what ex tent this
perversion of an anti-sectarian movement has prevailed, is not easy to say. That we
have all seen some manifestations of its existence, however, is certain. That it exerts
no controlling influence among us, and that to whatever degree it may have prevailed
it is now a diminishing and vanishing force are the important and cons oling facts in
the case. It must, nevertheless, be reckoned among the hindrances which have
retarded the progress of a movement which holds the indestructible and victorious
principles of religious reform.
That we may ide ntify this lurking sp irit of sectarianis m, and ex ercise it, let us
consider a few of its marks :
1. It is incapable of appreciating and rejoicing over all the good that is being done
in the world outside the religious body with which it claims identification. Although
heathendom may be rece iving the ligh t of Christ's go spel, and souls steeped in ido latry
are being lifted up to the adoring worship of the true God, the sect-spirit rejoices not
at this, if it bear not the name a nd trade-mark of its ow n party. It takes no satisfaction
in the conquests of the gospel, at home or abroad, unless its party banner is thereby
exalted. A Christia n having th e spirit of his M aster will bid God-speed to whatever
and whoev er is building up the Kingdom of God, even though in a way he does not
think wisest or best, and though the truth thus preached be mingled
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with error whic h does no t wholly neutralize its power for good. He will not rejoice in
the error, but in the truth which can reach and purify human lives and fill them with
faith, hope and charity, in spite of the error mixed with it. Not to be able to do this,
is to live a poo r, dwarfed life, with the sympathies of the soul hedged in by artificial
barriers.
But some one will say, Is this wide sympathy with all hum an efforts to promo te
the truth and the welfare of the race, consiste nt with the h ighest fealty to the truth
which God has committed to us? Certainly it is. Why not? Is not all truth one? If so,
whoever helps on any truth, and acco mplishes a ny good, is to that extent, a co-worker
with us, and is hastening that bright day when we shall no longer "know in part, and
prophesy in part," but "shall know even as we are known." The author of "Ecco
Homo" recognizes in Jesus' rebuke of John for forbidding a certain one from "casting
out devils in his name," because he "followed not with us," an d in his statement that
"He that is not against us is for us," indubitable m arks of a great and ex traordinary
Teacher, who was infinitely superior to all other teachers of his time.
2. Another feature of party spirit by which it may be identified, is the tendency to
abandon the quest for truth and to rest satisfied with what has been gained; an
unwillingness to accept ne w truth because th e fathers did not see it, and the desire to
make the opinions, teachings and customs of the fathers a bar to further progre ss, a
sort of unwritten creed wh ose autho rity must not be q uestioned. H ere again is th e old
mistake of attemp ting to conf ine new w ine in old bottles. One difference between the
juice of the grape and the wine of Christianity, is that the one ferments and becomes
old, but the othe r is always new , and that the b ottle which is to contain it must be one
capable of continuous and indefinite expansion. Such a bottle is the divinely-inspired
creed of Christianity. The mistake of all previous reforms had been premature
fossilization. What the world needed was a principle of reform which would lead
those who
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accepted it, to a continua l and never-ending progress in the knowledge of the truth,
and in the adjustment of life, teaching and practice to this ever-expanding rule. If
there be any justification f or our sepa rate existenc e, as we ha ve asserted there is, it is
the acceptance by us of a rule of faith which not only makes possible the essential
unity of Christen dom, but w hich rende rs practicable that continu al growth in the truth
which the Scriptures require, without again destroying the unity of the church or
breaking allegiance with its fundamental truth. Th ere is, therefore, probably no form
of error that mo re effectua lly perverts the aim and genius of our religious movem ent,
to the extent of its prevalence, than a slavish obedience to the opinions, traditions and
customs of the fathers, or a stubborn unwillingness to surrender an old prejudice for
a new truth.
3. Another sign of this unseemly spirit of party is the inability to recognize the
image of Christ in those who company not with us. It is right, of course, and
praisew orthy, to wish to convey to such the truth which we hold and which we believe
they do not understand. But this may be done with a glad recognition of all the
Christly graces they possess. Indeed, what other door of opportunity is there open for
us by which we may reach such noble spirits with any message we may have for them,
than this perception and acknowledgment of what is true and lovely in their lives and
characters? There are persons, however, so constructed that it is difficult for th em to
believe in the honesty and sincerity of those who differ from them; nevertheless,
God 's grace should enable us to conquer this defect as well as others, for a very grave
defect it is. It is the dead fly in the ointment of social and religious life whose
malodorous presence embitters, often, the tenderest and most sacred relations.
If these characteristics have in any degree manifested themselves among us in the
past, let no one charge them to the spirit of a movement of which they are a base
caricature, but rather
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to that human weakness whose touch has ever denied and corrupted the purity o f
heavenly-descended truth.
AN ABUSED MOTTO; OR LOYALTY AND LIBERTY.
We have already referred to the motto coined by Thomas Campbell, which was
made the rallying cry in the early days of the Reformation: "Where the Scriptures
speak we speak; and where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent." To those who have
studied this saying in the light of history, and who are acquainted with the condition
of things in the religious world at the time of its orig in, there can b e no dou bt as to its
meaning in the mouths of the Campbells and their co-adjutors. It was a declaration of
independence from human authority in religion. There had grown up a body of
traditions among Protestants, just as there had among the Jews in the time of C hrist,
and among Roman Catholics in the time of Luther, which had become equally binding
with the Scriptures, and in some instances, as among the Jews, had ' made void the
comma ndments of God ." Many ad ditions had b een mad e to the things necessary to be
believed and to be done in order to orthodoxy and to Christian fellowship. In so far
as these did no t make vo id any divine re quiremen t, and were not incons istent with
Christian charac ter, perso ns we re perm itted to h old thes e opinio ns and practice s, but
in no case w ere they to b e imposed on others a s terms of fellow ship. "Where the
Scriptures speak" there must, indeed, be compliance with the divine command.
Loyalty to God requires that. But "where the Scriptures are silent," allowing freedom
to choose within the limits of divine requirements, there no human authority may bind
the conscienc e. Christian lib erty requires that. The first part of the motto affirms
unswerving loyalty to Christ's will, and is the centripetal force of the Reformation; the
latter asserts human freed om, throws off the yoke of religious tyranny, and is the
centrifugal force of our movement. These
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two forces, held in proper equilibrium, describe the circle of truth which is the symbol
of completeness.
As illustrations of the practical working of this principle, Thomas Campbell, who
never ceased to b e a Calvin ist in opinion, and Aylett Rains, who, coming from the
Universalists, was not re quired to ab jure the opin ion that, in some way, God would
ultimately bring all men to repentan ce and to salvation, were both received in full
fellowship, they agreeing to hold these opinions as me re opinions, and not to preach
them as the gospel, nor to require others to accept the m as terms of fellow ship. This
course their motto and the very genius of the movement required, for the faith which
the Scriptures demand is neither Calvinism nor Arminianism, on the one hand, nor
"Universalism, or its opposite, o n the other, b ut faith in Jesu s Christ, as the only
begotten Son of God and the world 's only Savior. If the opinions above
mentioned—the deductions of finite minds—may be held without co ntravening this
essential faith, or the obedience which it involves, then it would be speaking whe re
the Scriptures are silent, or binding men where God has left them free, to exclude
such from Christian fellowship.
This is not saying that the Scriptures do not contain teachings on the questions
referred to, which are sufficient to guide an intelligent, u nbiased B ible student to
pretty safe and certain conclusions; but it is only saying that such conclusions do not
belong to the category of faith, but of opinion, or, if you please, of understanding.
There are many children of God who are neither intelligent Bible students nor
unbiased in their minds. These are to be received, also, for Christ has received them,
without disputation concerning doubtful matters.
But then there is the practice of infant baptism, concerning which the "Scriptures
are silent"—what about that? It must not be required of any, as of binding obligation,
since there is no scriptura l authority for it. That much is clear, if the motto be a correct
one. But is that all? Ma y not its practice be per-
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mitted among those members who believe it to be a reasonable deduction from
scriptural premises a nd inciden ts? No, fo r the practice n ullifies the bap tism of
believers an d thus "ma kes void the comman dment of G od." In so far as the practice
of pedo-baptism prev ails, to that extent the great commission of o ur Lord
commanding his chosen ministers to "make disciples of all nations, baptizing them,"
etc., is rendered nugatory, and if it were universal there would never be another
penitent believer baptized. It is because the practice contravenes positive divine
instruction and prevents those who accept it from speaking where the Bible speaks,
that it has been repu diated by the ad vocates of this Reform ation. Wh ile the Bible is
"silent" concerning infant baptism, it is not silent concerning the subject of baptism,
but speaks freely and fully, by precept and example, as to who should be baptized,
why they should b e baptized, a nd wha t is baptism. These illustrations we give to show
the practical working of the principle embodied in th e motto under con sideration. It
is the severe application of this principle to the whole field of religious faith and
prac tice that h as mould ed th e position we occu py as refo rmers to- day.
If it should be found that we have erred in the application of this principle, no one
need be surprised at that. "To er r is hum an," and we, like the rest of ou r species, are
very human. If the motto used by our fathers, as a slogan of liberty from religious
tyranny, has beco me with s ome in our day a wail of lamentation over the progress of
truth; if a principle potent and all-puissant in the hands of our ho nored pio neers, in
breaking the shackles of bond age to hum an creeds a nd traditions, h as becom e, in other
hands, an instrument for binding on the minds and consciences of men the traditions
and limitations of a past age, history is only repeating itself. As a matter of fact we a re
prepared to affirm that the abuse of the excellent m otto of Th omas C ampbell, an d its
utter perversion to ends and aims wholly foreign to its originator, has been one of the
chief obstacles in the way of an orderly and healthful progress, and the most
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fruitful source of bitter and unprofitab le controve rsy. This will be more apparent as
we trace th e influenc e of this error in our historic al develop ment.
A RIGHT PRINCIPLE WRONGLY APPLIED.
That the principle embodied in the saying of Thomas Campb ell, when righ tly
understood, is a true one, no Protestant can well question. It was only a striking way
of affirming the Scriptures to be the only authority in religion, and that its requiremen ts must not be om itted, on the on e hand, or a dded to by hu man auth ority on
the other. But h ow often it is that a true princ iple, wrongly applied, works the most
disastrous results! The inqu isitio n, St. Bar tholome w's Massacre, and a ll the martyrfires of the Christian centuries are instances of this truth.
It was not long after the publication of the famous motto, and the inauguration of
the actual work of Reformation when there were evidences of a grave
misapprehension, on the part of some, of its meaning and application. It is related of
a certain congregation that when one of its mem bers, in the cooling autumn, suggested
the propriety of procuring a stove to warm the room wherein they met for worship,
one zealous brother vehemently opposed the motion on the ground that there was no
"Thus Saith the Lord" for the use of a stove; that Pete r "warm ed him self by the fire,"
and that we ought not to introduce such an innovation upon apostolic practice 1 One
of the earliest editorials of the writer was in reply to an attack, by our then leading
paper, on the practice of using baptisteries- in churches. We were told that the custom
was entirely without apostolic sanction; that Christ was baptized in a flowing stream,
and that such a thing as a "box" in which to baptize people was a clear departure from
Scriptural example; that as the Scriptures are "silent" concerning baptisteries,
therefore we ought to "speak" out against them!
In the earlier years of the writer's ministry an aged preacher
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spent a night with us where we were engaged in a protracted meeting. Before retiring,
the aged brother was asked to conduct family worship. He declined, saying he had
been unable to satisfy his mind that there was any scriptural authority for the practice!
These are, of course, rare and exceptional cases. But it is remembered well by many
of our readers that Sunday-schools were violently opposed by certain brethren, for the
double reason that the "sects" had them, and the Scriptures were "silent" on the
subject. We are by no mean s sure that this o pposition h as entirely ceased yet. It did
not satis fy these obje ctors that the d uty of teaching the word of God was plain ly
taught in the Scriptures; what they demanded was a specific command or example for
this particular method of teachin g it.
We all know of the sharp and often bitter controversy that raged among us fo r a
quarter of a century on the right of the c hurches to use instrumental music in the
worship, or to co-operate, through missionary societies, in the work of evangelizing
the world. The echo of this controversy, specially as it relates to mission work, has
scarcely died awa y yet. There are still am ong us m any as true and tried brethren as
ever enlisted in any cause, who, by the false application of a right princ iple, are kept
aloof from all our organized efforts to carry out Christ's commission.
"We have no a ccount in the Scr iptures," say they, "of any miss ionary society, with
its President, Secretary and Board, and therefore they are unnecessary and
unauthorized innovations, be ing in violation of the mo tto of Tho mas Cam pbell,
"Where the Scriptures speak we speak, and where the Scriptures are silent we are
silen t.'" In vain has it been urge d upon th em that the d uty of preaching the gospe l to
"all natio ns" a nd to "eve ry creature" is c learl y taught, and that since there are many
methods of doing this work we are at liberty to choose any one which experience has
taught to be most successful, provided it violates no principle of the gospel. The
"silence" or the Scriptures about these societies is sufficient reason for their standing
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aloof from their brethren in the great co-operative evangelistic movements of the
age—the chief glory of the modern church!
It would be difficult to overestimate the harm that has resulted from this abuse of
a noble motto. Instead of being able to mass all our forces in united action to carry the
pure gospel to the ends of the earth, we have been hampered and divided by this
pernicious error, and a large part o f our strength frittered away in profitless
controversy and desultory efforts.
Instead of presenting to the world an illustration of that unity for which we
plead—a union, in Christ, of willing hearts and hands, working together for the
salvation of the world— we have pres ented the sp ectacle of isolated and independent
churches engaged in a heated controversy over the ir right to co-operate in an
organized and systematic way, to evangelize the nations!
Instead of "standing fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free," a
liberty re-asserted by our fathers, in the motto under consideration, and maintained by
them at fearful co st of privation s, toils and fierc e con flicts, ma ny, alas, have shown
a tendency to become entangled once more in the yoke of human bondage, and bind
themselves, hand and foot, with the very chains w hich their religious progenitors
refused to wear, the chains of tradition and custom; for the misapplication of the
Campb ell motto is as veritable a human tradition as ever bound scribe or Pharisee in
spiritual bondage.
Instead of drawing the line, clear and sharp, between the things essential and the
things indifferent, between m atters of faith and matters of opinion and method, as did
the original leaders, for the most part, in this movement, and as do our real leaders today, the victims of a perverted motto fail to make any such distinction an d apply to
the methods of church work and worship, a principle applicable only in the realm of
faith, of fundamental truth and organic law.
Instead of exhibiting in our church life the distinction between the bondage of law
and the liberty of the gospel, which
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our knowledge of the divisions of God's word, and of the distinctions between
different dispensations, would seem to peculiarly qualify us to do, the error alluded
to has caus ed many to m anifest the sp irit of legalism u nder the fo rms of the gospel.
Instead of being the foremost missionary people in the world, as the logic of our
position compels us to be, we are far in the rear of the leading religious bodies of the
age, partly, of course, because we are young yet, but chiefly because of the resistance
we have had to overcome in this false application of a venerable motto, which denied
us the scriptural right to organize our forces for the work.
In view of all these facts, one might reasonably question whether it were not a
misfortune that Thomas Campbell ever uttered his famous motto. But it was no
misfortune. It was a great principle and did noble service. Its abuse by those who
never comprehended its true impo rt has been th e misfortun e. But Go d can ove rrule
human mistakes to the good of his cause, and we, and those who come af ter us, will
prove dull students of history if we do not profit by the experienc es of the pa st. A half
or three quarters of a century is a brief period in the history of a great m ovemen t in
religious thought. If this period shall suffice to demonstrate the folly and
impracticab ility of certain hindering forces among us, and to make us wise in the
application of the great principles of religious reform to the problems of this and of
succeeding generations, the historian of the future will not reckon it a barren and a
fruitless period in our religious development. Nor can we c lose our treatm ent of this
error, which so me may reg ard as too se vere an ind ictment of the past, without
expressing the sincere conviction that we are emerging from the shadows an d errors
incident to the preparatory stages of a religious movement, and have already entered
upon a brighter and. more prosperous era, an era to be marked w ith great increa se in
spiritual power and evangelistic aggressiveness, in which the world shall feel and
know the meaning and power of our mission as never before.
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DOCTRINAL EXTR EMES.
The philosoph y of tendenc ies, or the cau ses controllin g the vario us currents of
thought which have departed from sound reason and true principles of interpretation,
would make an interesting and profitable study in itself. Oscillation from one extreme
to another seems to be a law of mind no less than of physics. To any one fam iliar with
this law it is not a matter of surprise that certain extreme views have been developed
among us from time to time, both of a practical and doctrinal nature. Some of the
former have already been pointed out, and it remains now to indicate a few of the
latter. It should be stated in the beginning that most of the extremes to be mentioned
were never held by the representative men among us, and that many of them are
already in the past tense, showing that the general body is healthy and will in time
correct all these evil tendencies.
Literalism or Leg alism. A fe w yea rs ag o this cha rge w as made a gain st us by a
certain theological professor, who applied it indis criminately to the advo cates of this
Reformation as a fixed principle or permanent characteristic. This was not true, and
the charge was rightly repelled by our re ligious press. Our ow n denial, howeve r,
contained the frank admission th at there were some among us whom we believ ed to
be vulnerable to the charge, but it was denied that they fairly represented the spirit of
our religious movement. It is easy to see how a certain class of minds, starting with
the admitted p rinciple that the word of God is our only authentic guide in religion,
would run it into the baldest literalism. The "w ord of God," under their manipulation,
soon becomes a thing of mere letters and syllables, whose life and spirit have
departed. "We have a law," said some of that class in our Savior's time, "and according to that law he ought to die." And he did die—th e victim of a narrow, lifeless
legalism. Hoc est meum corpus—" This is my body," cried Luther, unable, at once,
to escape the bondage
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of Romish legalism, as expressed in the monstrous dogma of transubstantiation. "We
have a law of pardon," say modern legalists, "and by that law the pious unimmersed
must be damned." No allowance, or certainly no sufficient allowance, is made here for
honest mistakes, for confidence misplaced in human leadership, or for early religious
training, and no adequate distinction is made between those who knowingly disobey
Christ, and those who obey him to the best of their knowledge, provided that
knowledge be imperfec t. Nor do th ese minds always discrim inate between what the
gospel requires of all who understand its prov isions, and w hat God , in his infinite
wisdom and compassion may accept from those who render the best obedience
possible to them. They insist, rather, on binding God with the law wherewith He has
bound us. This is literalism pushed to the extreme of baldest legalism. What Christ
requires of us is to preach his gospel to the world and offer its salvation on the
conditions he has named. To go beyond that, and limit his mercy to those only who
render a perfect formal obedience, and pronounce unsaved all others, is as great
disloyalty to him as to omit any of the express terms of pardon and reconciliation.
The worst feature of this legalistic spirit, however, is the false confidence it
inspires in those who, having complied with the ordinances of the gospel, and its
outward observances, as baptism, church membership and the Lord's Supper, imagine
their spiritual condition to be all that could be desired. Others may be troubled about
their fitness for heaven— these never. They know they are saved, not because they are
conscious of having the mind of Christ; not because of that inward peace which
comes from the s pirit's harmon y with the div ine will, but because they have been
baptized and belong to the church! This evil is most predominant, of course, in the
Roman Catholic C hurch, w here the qu estion of personal piety, or even ethics, is
entirely obscured by the overshadowing consideration of compliance with the rites of
the church.
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It has many victims, howev er, in Protestan t Pedo-ba ptist bodies, an d has ma de its
baleful influence felt both among Baptists and Disciples. The best men in all these
bodies condem n the evil, but th ey have not e xtinguished it. In its essence it is
elevating the letter above the spirit, and the ordinance above the life. When the
ordinances are human and greatly multiplied, legalism reaches its absurdist climax.
"Not on the Sabbath day, lest we be denied," said the red-handed m urderers of Christ,
and no doubt ther e are murdere rs no w w ho w ould not d are to eat m eat o n Fri day!
2. The Crusade Against Mystery. At the birth of this reformatory movement the
amount of superstitio n that preva iled amon g religious p eople is alm ost incredible.
Ghosts and appa ritions of var ious kinds w ere not unc ommo n testimonia ls of
conversion, and the B ible itself wa s regarded as enshrou ded in an im penetrable
myste ry, save to the elect few whose duty it was to expound it. It was not only natural
but eminently pro per that the ea rly reformers sh ould mak e war aga inst this mysticism
which obscured the plainest co mmand ments of G od, and sh ould prese nt Christianity
as an intelligible system which any man with good common sense and a sincere desire
to know th e truth could understan d. They held th at if God's word, as it rela tes to man 's
duty and the plan of salvation, could not be understood by common people, it was no
revelation at all. So far this w as well; but who, with any knowledge of human nature,
could not have f oretold that th is habit of explain ing mysteries w ould be carried to an
extreme? And so it has been in some instances. Just as modern science, puffed up
with its success in dissipating many form er mysteries, has s hown a tendency to
discard what it cannot explain , and so to reject the miraculous or supernatural, so a
few among us, carried away by this same tendency, have been led to deny some things
which they have been unable to sound with the plummet of human reason . There are
certain to be mysteries as long as we know only "in. part." Paul declares the
inca rnation to be a gre at mys tery,
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but there are religionists who endeavor to relieve this sublime fact of all mystery by
reducing it, until it comes within the compass of human reason, and so make it a
purely huma n instead of a superhu man fac t.
While the extreme just mentioned has rarely found utterance among us, and never
had any con siderable en dorseme nt, there has b een a mo re decided tendency to lim it
the operation of the Ho ly Spirit to such m ethods as a re know n to human reason. And
here again the law of extremes begetting extremes holds good. At the beginning of
this Reformation the word of God was considered a "dead letter," and the gospel was
not relied on to convict m en of sin, bu t the Holy Sp irit must, by "naked impact," on
the hum an sp irit, p rodu ce co nvic tion and convers ion. E vide ntly, one of the first duties
which reformers owed to the religious world, was to exalt the wo rd of God, the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ, to its rightful place as the chosen vehicle of God for
illuminating the world's darkness, and as the S pirit's sword to p ierce the sinn er's heart.
This was done grandly, and men were made to s ee that to ignore God's w ord, while
calling on him for light, was to do despite to the Spirit of grace as well as to the God
of truth. But, "as it was in the beginning, is now and ever will be," w hile men a re in
the flesh, some minds carried this truth to an extreme, and taught that the Holy Spirit
has, or uses, no other means for influencing the sinner's mind than the written word.
That is an extreme, and, as we believe, an anti-scriptural position. The Ho ly Spirit influences men through the church, by the individual lives of Christians, which show
the fruit of the Spirit, by the preacher's tone and countenance, and tears, and, no
doubt, by many specia l providence. When we limit the Holy Spirit to the written
word, we go beyond the requirements of that word, and enter into a field of fruitless
controversy.
3. A Head Religion. The me ntal confu sion whic h prevailed among r eligionists
half a century ago on the rationale of conversion, and the utter bewilderment of many
honest inquirers
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after the way of life, made it necess ary for the early advocates of "the ancient order
of things" to give great prominence to the Scriptural terms of pardon. It was no
uncommon thing in those early days for the speaker to be interrupted with some
exclamation of joy or approval from one who had been long "seeking religion," as the
clear light of God's word was made to shine on his darkened faith. To answer clearly
and in Scriptural terms the question, "W hat must I do to be saved?" early became a
prime requ isite for any one wishing to become an accepted preacher among us. The
ability to define faith, show how it comes, how it saves, and its relation to oth er acts
of obedienc e, explain repentance, what it is, what it is not, and what produces it; the
place of baptism, its meaning and design, has ever been a marked characteristic of the
preaching of this Reformation.
It is not unnatural, therefore, that one of the charges brought against us by our
enemies is that we have nothing but a head religion . While we have insis ted, r ightly,
that no religion will stand the scrutiny of this enlightened age that cannot vin dicate
itself at the bar of right reason, and give an intelligent account of its principles and
processes, it may now be admitted, we think, with all candor and frankness, that many
preachers have given, if not an undue, yet a disproportionate emphasis to the
intellectual side of Christianity, or the theory of salvation. With the fondness for
clearing up mystery, mentioned in a previou s place, and the ability to prove from the
word of God, that the order of faith, repentance, confession, baptism, pardon and
church membership which they presented, was the "ancient ord er," there was a great
temptation to dwell on these things, in an argumentative way, and purely from an
intellectual standpoin t, to the neglec t of that heart-search ing presen tation of C hrist,
as Savior, which alone convicts of sin and prepares the soul for ac ceptable obedience.
Many of us whose heads are now streaked with gray, realize that we made a
mistake in our earlier ministry in spending so
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much time in telling p eople wh at to do to be saved who did not realize that they were
lost. We have come to see that the great work of an evangelist— by far the most
difficult, as well as the mos t important w ork he ha s to do— is to convict men of sin,
to make them fe el their need of salvation , and then to so present C hrist, in all the
fulness of his divin e character a nd mission , that they may see in him the Savior they
need. This great work accomplished, it is comparatively an easy task to point out how
a willing soul can find peace in resting on the promises of God in Christ. It is to be
feared that by pursuing a contrary course, and dwelling too exclusively on the
conditions of pardo n that man y have mistak en their conviction of the truthfulness of
the theory presented, for conviction of sin, and so have come to baptism without an
adequate sense of their spiritual needs, or a proper appreciation of Christ as a perfect
Savior. It is gratifying to add that this lesson has been learned by the great body of our
ministry, and that probably there can be found nowhere in Christendom more incisive,
heart-searching preaching of the great doctrine of the cross—human depravity, the
ruinous effects of sin, the necessity of regeneration, and the all-sufficiency of
Christ—than in the pulpits of this Reform ation. And when th ere is joined w ith this
sort of preach ing the ability to state, clearly and forcibly, the scriptural terms on which
an alien sinner may receive pardon, we have the elements for successful
evangelization. Hence the remarkable success attending the labors of our evangelists.
It is now seen that in the tend ency to emphasize, dispro portionately, the true
theory or rationale of conversion, we are departing from a fundamental principle of
our own movement, namely, that Christ himself, in his glorious personality and
Messian ic offices, is the object of saving faith, and not doctrines and theories,
however true they may be. No more valuable distinction than that between faith and
opinion— the former resting on the sure testimony of God concerning his Son, Jesus
Christ, and the latter on the deductions of human reason—was
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probably ever made in any religious reformation. That preaching, therefore, which
makes its theories and arguments about the plan of salvation so promin ent as to
obscure the Savior , is alike untrue to the New Testament models, and to our own declaration of principles. The true rule is to dea l with religious errors just as they are
seen to be obstac les in the wa y of persons c oming to C hrist, and never in such a
manner as to substitute any view of Christ's ordinances or doctrine, f or Christ himself
as the sole object of a living and saving faith.
It is well to have persons come into the church with clear and intelligent views
of the gospel and of the great scheme of red emption. It is absolu tely essential that they
come in with a sense of the demerit of sin, with the spirit of true penitence, with a
personal love for Jesus Christ, and a determination to follow him whithersoever he
may lead, if they are to be living members of the body of Christ. Let the head receive
due attention, but neglect not the heart, " out of which are the issues of life/' Let not
theology usurp the place of faith in Christ, for we are justified by our faith, not by our
opin ions , not e ven by our orth odoxy.
The sum of what we have here w ritten is that in ou r presentation of the gos pel,
due regard must be had for the proportion of truth; that its intellectual side must not
be emphasized at the expense of the moral and spiritual, and that ordinances and
doctrines must not be mad e so prominent as to ob scure the pe rsonal Ch rist, to
enthrone whom in the heart should be the supreme aim of all preaching ; that the
ethical and spiritual e lements of Christianity mu st hold the pre-eminence in our teaching that they held in the su blime doc trine of Ch rist, if this movement is to command
the respect of the world and accomplish its mission in the church. The general
recognition of these truths among our ministry, and the present tendency to correct
whatever has been partial and disproportionate in their presentation of Christ's gospel
to men, may be reckoned among the most valuable lessons gleaned from the
experienc e of the pa st.
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EXTREME CHURCH INDEPENDENCY.

The repu diation of a ll human creeds formulated by ecclesiastical councils as of
any binding authority on the conscience, naturally enough gendered a strong antiecclesiastical sentiment among the early churches of this reformation. Those
especially who had felt the oppression of the various ecclesiasticisms, greatly feared
lest any movement for systematic, organized co-operativ e work w ould deve lop into
ecclesiastical tyranny. This feeling, right enough within proper limits, led to an
extreme view of church ind ependen cy which ex perience h as taught us to be utterly
impracticable. One of the lessons which we have learned from the experience of the
past is that the theory of church independency which prevents co-operation between
churches and individuals, in an ord erly and systematic way, for the spread of the
gospel, and for doing anything that ca n be acco mplished o nly by united effo rt, is a foe
to religious progress, an apology for doing nothing, and a hindrance to the
evangelization of the world. Such a theory, therefore, is as unscriptural as it is contrary to all the conclusions and results of our best civilization.
We have learn ed that co-o peration in Christian work, so far from being identical
with, or a tendency towards, ecclesiastical despotism, is the best remedy for, and the
only safeguard against, such despotism; that as soon as the churches are turned away
from their legitimate work in joining hands to evangelize the world, they are apt to
indulge in vain speculations, to elevate human traditions to the place of divine
auth ority, and inaug urate a tyranny of opinionism. Evidence of this fact is not wanting
in our own history. Whatever tendency there may be among us to make mere opinions
tests of fellowship will not be found, we think, to co-exist with a broad missionary
spirit which finds expression in co-operative efforts to evangelize the world. And the
reason for this is plain. T he evang elistic spirit is also the evangelica l or gospel spirit.
The danger among us has always been in the direction of an
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extreme individualism rather than a tyran nica l ecc lesia sticis m. T he very circumstances
under which this movement came into being, the independent spirit fostered by its
own principles and the necessary reaction from the religious bondage against which
it was a protest, all conspired to this end. It would be difficult to point out any victims
of ecclesiastical tyranny among us, or any disasters that have resulted from such a
tend ency. On the other hand, our whole past history has been marked by evils
resulting from the opposite extreme. In the establishment of colleges and religious
papers, in the selection and ordination of ministers, and many other things which
affect the interests of the whole body, individual preferences and conceits have too
often ruled, instead of the wise counsel of all the brethren who had a right to be
consulted in these matters. How often our cause has suffered in reputation by these
ill-advised enterprises those acquainted with our history well know. These mistakes
resulting from individual and church independency acting within the sphere of general
interests, have been among the most serious hindrances to the progress of the
Reformation. Indeed, nothing but the inherent power of the truths we have held and
proclaimed could hav e overcom e these blun ders in our a dministrative policy, and
enabled us to attain the success we have realized.
The time has fu lly come, how ever, whe n we sho uld relieve our divine plea for the
unity of Christians on the basis of a restored gospel, of all impediments to its progress
and triumph, resulting from the mistakes of the past. Already, many of these mistakes
have been recognized, and will not be repeated. But the morbid fear of ecclesiasticism
still hinders the correction of some 'of the errors mentioned above. The line between
legitimate oversight or supervision of those interests which are common, including
the necessary co-operation and organization to this end, and the exercise of legislative
or judicial functions invo lving matter s of faith or th e rights of co nscience, n eeds to
be more clearly drawn in many minds, in order to the harmon-
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ious advance of all our forces along the various lines of Christian work. Never has
there been less d isposition to interfere with true Christian liberty or the scriptural
freedom of the churches, than now, among those who are foremost in co-operative
work, and in the advocacy of more system and order in our administrative methods.
The admonition to be "subject to one another" has a wider application than it has
heretofore received among us. In whatever affects the weal of the cause throughout
any given region, whether that region be a single county or State, or embraces the
whole brotherho od, we m ust learn to be subject to the judgment and wishes of the
brethren, and a part must accept the mathematical axiom and be content to be less
than the whole.
As our numbers increase, and our work extends over ever-wid ening area s, it will
become more and more apparent to thoughtful minds, that some things must be
managed differently from what they have been in the past, if we are to fulfill the
possibilities of our mission. The habits of childhood and of youth will not suffice for
manhood. Our whole method of supplying the ever-increasing demand for faithful and
competent preachers of the wo rd needs re vision, both f or correction and enlarg ement.
The individualistic, hap-hazard method of the past, not yet wholly obsolete, by which
every man who felt called to preach, was permitted to do so, and to stand forth as a
public representative of our cause, without regard to his ability, his culture, his
knowledge of the Bib le, and in som e cases w ithout even the requisite moral
qualifications, has heaped more repr oach on th e plea we make tha n a who le
generation of worthy ministers can remove. Nothing among us presses more earn estly
for immediate attention than the adoption of methods and means for supplying an
adequate number of suitably qua lified preach ers of the g ospel.
But this opens a field too wide for adequate treatment here. It involves the whole
question of ministerial selection, education and ordination, and college end owme nt.
Our only aim here
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and now is to point out the need, and to indicate that it can only be met by intelligent
co-operation of our forces, such as the extreme view of church independency and of
individual supremacy has, in the past, made impossible. It is gratifying to know,
however, that this anti-ecclesiastical extreme has well-nigh spent its force, and that
we have entered an era of organization and of systematic work.
THE CONTROVERSIAL SPIRIT.
One of the standing reproaches against the cause of religious reformation that we
plead is, or has been, that its advocates were too fond of controversy, and too much
inclined to pugilistic pre aching. Th ose who have mo st frequen tly made such a charge
were regardless of two facts : 1. No great or radical reformation was ever inaugurated
without severe conflict. 2. The warfare made against the Campbells and their early colaborers in the work of restoring the original features of the New Testament church,
was exceedingly bitter and relentless. It was, metaphorically speaking, war to the
knife, and a struggle for the right to ex ist. There were gross errors to be exposed, dangerous apostasies to be denounced, time honored customs to be changed or abolished,
and a new order of things, which was the "ancient order," to be established. Whenever
God has this class o f work to be done, he raises up the kind of men to do it, men of
lofty courage and heroic mould. He had an Elijah for the priests of Baal, a John the
Baptist for Herod , a Paul to make Felix tremble, a Savanarola to denounce Lorenzo
de Medici, a Luther to confront the Po pe and the Diet of W orms, a Joh n Knox to
stand unawed before "bloody Mary," and he had a Campbell to cope with vaunting
infidels, haughty bishops of an apostate church, and the ardent sectaries of a divided
Protestantism, in his migh ty plea for a return to the purity and simplicity of the g ospel.
And this conflict, precipitated by the great reformer of the nineteenth century, and
fearlessly carried
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forward under his leadership during his life-time, was espoused and defended by as
heroic a class of men as ever committed their lives, their fortu nes and th eir honor to
a holy cause.
It would be strange, indeed, if this early necessity of waging war against popular
errors, and of hotly contending for every foot of ground occupied, had not, in some
instances, formed a habit of thought and speech, which, by a sort of heredity, should
have outlived the conditions which made it necessary. That such has been the case no
candid and intelligent person will den y. And this habit of controversial pre aching,
while tending to sharpen the intellect, has, no doubt, been a hindrance to the
development of the spiritual life of our membership where it has prevailed. The
conflict waged for truth, from the love o? tru th, when th e truth is assailed , is not a
hindrance, necessarily, to spiritual growth; but when this degenerates into a morbid
fondness for controversy, for controversy's sake, and goes abo ut seeking o ccasion to
gratify itself, it then deserv es to be classified as "work s of the flesh ," where P aul puts
it. That such degeneracy has never been known among us, we sho uld be unw illing to
assert. Indeed, we are persuaded that if our preachers had possessed the same zeal for
prayer-meetings and missionary collections, during the last quarter of a century, which
many of them have displayed for religious debates, the cause of primitive C hristianity
would be far mo re widely and favo rably know n than it is to-day. Nevertheless, as we
have said concerning other mistakes, so can we say most truly of this one, that
whatever evil tendency may have existed in this d irection is being rapidly corrected,
and there is no reason to doubt that the true equilibrium between the indiffer ence to
religious error, the extreme on one side, and the co ntroversial habit, which is the other
extreme, will soon be reached, and has been reached by the grea t bod y of our ministry.
If any one should conclude from the foregoing that, in our judgment, there is not
as great demand for moral courage and heroism in the pulpit to-day, as there was at
the beginning of
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this Reformation, he would be entirely mistaken in such an inference. Never, perhaps,
in all the centuries of Christian history, has there been greater need for true Christian
heroism, the highest type of courage, than there is in the A merican pulp it of t oday.
The old battles have been fought, and will never be fought again on the old lines. The
attitude of the various religious bodies towards us, and towards the principles we
championed in the early part of th e pre sent cent ury, is very different from what it once
was. Both infidelity and denominationalism have changed position. This necessitates
a change in our methods of warfare, but requires no less courage. Besides that, new
enemies appear on the field, new problem s confront us and n ew dangers threa ten. It
is in vain that we turn our guns upon battle-fields that have long been vacated, except
by a few camp stragglers. The great issues in modern thought are not, election, the
possibility of a final apostasy, the precedence of pardon and baptism, or of faith and
repentance, the methods of the Holy Spirit's operation, and the relative claims of rival
sects to be the "true church of Christ." The world is now struggling with questions
more fundamental, such as the personality of God, and his immanence in the universe,
the nature, meaning and authority of his revelation ; the reality and assurance of a
future life ; the perso n and mis sion of C hrist; the foun dation of the church and its
function in society; the evangelization of the world; reaching and uplifting the masses
with the gospel; distribution of wealth; adjusting the relations between labor and
capital, and abolishing the liquor traffic—the great source of crime, of poverty, and
of individual, social and political debauc hery. These great reforms req uire a sublime
emphas is on the ethical and spiritual side of C hristianity. They require a simpler
creed, and a religion that diffuses its sanctifying influence through all the
ramifications of human society. Their triumph demands the bravest utterances from
the pulpit in co ndemna tion of pop ular evils, and in inspiring the churches with
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a sense of their obligation to the great moral and social reforms of the age.
But these gre at ba ttles m ust b e fou ght in the spiri t of lo ve fo r hum anity, for truth
and for God, and on a plane far above that of sectarian zeal and ecclesiastical
pugilism. The hero ism that anta gonizes our own errors, as well as those of our
religious neighbors, ought specially to be cultivated and prayed for. Bat this, too, must
be done in the spirit of brotherly love and of supre me devo tion to Chris t and to his
cause. Let us, indeed, "fight the good fight of faith" looking well to it, meanwhile, that
"the weapons of oar warfare are no t of the flesh, but mighty before God to the casting
down of stron gholds ."
WHAT THIS REF ORMATION H AS
CONTRIBUTED TO RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
Every movement among m en should be able to justify its existence by wh at it
contributes to the practical solution of the great problems of human life, or to the
promotion of human good. In what respects has this refo rmatory mov ement co ntributed to the progress of religious thought, or to the advancement of the kingdom of
God in the world? In many things, among which we may mention the following:
1. In the strong emphas is it has laid on th e evils of a d ivided chu rch, and its
victo rious plea for Christian unity.
2. In pointing out those fundamental and catholic truths which constitute the
scrip tural basis of unity.
3. In the repudiation of the religious authority of all human creeds, or their use as
bases of communion and fellowship.
4. In exalting the word of God as the only authoritative and all-sufficient guide
in religious faith and practice.
5. In the restoration of the New Testament confession of faith—the confession
of Jesus as the Christ, the Son of the liv-
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ing God—as the foundation of the church and the only confession of faith precedent
to baptism and church membership.
6. In demo nstrating the p racticability of preserving essential soundness in the
faith and unity in relig ious teachin g and pra ctice, withou t the aid of a written
authoritative rule of faith, other than the holy Scriptures.
7. In its efforts to free the human mind and conscience from the fetters forged by
past generations, thereby making possible what God evidently intends, perpetual
progress in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ and of his wonderful revelation.
8. In its return to, and practical use of, the apostolic method of evangelization,
nam ely, the simple presentation of Christ as the Savior of the world, and the urgent
plea that those who sincere ly purpose to take him as Lo rd and Savior, should confess
him at once and enter upon the Christian life through the initiatory and confessional
act of baptism.
9. In its removal of a vast amount of superstition and traditional usage which had
accumulated about the subject of c onversion , and presen ting it in the clear light of the
gospel, which has been found to be in harmony with reason and with the laws of
man 's mental and moral constitution. This process has accentuated human
responsibility without, in the least, discounting the divine power which operates, not
in disregard of, but through our human faculties.
10. In teaching and disseminating a clear, rational and scriptural view of faith—its
nature, its object, its relation to divine testimony, and to salvation; that it is spiritual
vision, leading to trust, has the personal Christ for its object, and not a dogma, comes
by hearing the wo rd of G od, bein g based on divi ne testim ony, and finds its end in
salvation, because it leads the soul to commit itself to Christ in active, loving
obedience. Thus disc riminating b etween f aith and op inion, it lifts the pe rsonal,
historic Christ far above all human creeds and dogmas.
11. In discarding the unscriptural and anti-scriptural phra-
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seology with which the theological schoolmen of the past have obscured the greatest
truths of revelation, and insisting on a return to the pure speech of the Bible, "calling
Bible things by Bible n ames." Much of the controversy and many of the divisions of
the past have grown out of these unbiblical phrases and definitions.
12. In stimulating the study of the Bible and promoting a clearer understanding
of the relation of the different parts of the Bible to each other, and the nature of, and
distinction between, the different dispensations of the divine g overnm ent. Espec ially
has the emphasis laid on the inductive method of studying the Bib le in order to
ascertain the truth , been p roduct ive of in calcula ble goo d. It is receiving, now,
recognition and endorsement by the ripest Biblical scholarship of the age.
13. In its restoration of the simple worship of the New Testament, with the
weekly observance of the Lord's Supper as its central and controlling feature.
14. In uncovering and bringing to light once more that almost forgotten doctrine
of the New Testament— the c ommo n priesthoo d of all Ch ristians and th e absolute
equality of all believers in rights, privileges and spiritual prerogative s. "One is your
Maste r and all ye are bret hren."
15. In making prominent the practical and ethical side of C hrist ianit y, as against
the emotional and theoretical side; in emphasizing orthodoxy, or right doing, as of
greater value than orthod oxy, or right thinking; in discounting a faith that is pu rely
sentimenta l, and insisting on a living faith that attests its vitality in good works. This
conception of Christianity harmonizes well with the modern tendency, so full of
promise, to apply the principles of the gospel to the social evils of our times, as the
only adequate remedy for a disordered society, as they are of a disordered individual
life.
It may readily be seen from this bare outline of some of the cardinal truths and
principles for which this movement of the nineteenth century stands, along with other
truths whic h it
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holds and teach es in comm on with other religious bodies, that its success is identified
with the triumph of New Testament Christianity. If the unity of God's people, the
supreme authority and sufficiency of the Scriptures, the Christo-centric view of
Chr istian ity, which lifts the person al Christ abo ve all human formulations of doctrine
as the magnet around which the scattered fragments of a broken church are to be
united, the repudiation of scholastic terminology, and a return to the simple, rational
method of New Testament evangelization, the inductive method of Bible study and
an intelligent treatm ent of the B iblical literature, the assertion of the common
priesthood of believers and the necessity for a practical, beneficent faith which applies
the gospel to all o ur huma n ills— if these princip les are not to conquer in the world,
then must Christianity, as taught by its Author and his chosen apostles, prove a
failure. This is not saying that the success of the gospel depends on our advocacy of
these principles, bu t only that the principles themselve s are so vital, so fundam ental,
that they cannot fail if Christianity succ eeds. We may, indeed, fail through
faithlessness to these truths which it has been our mission to emphasize, but if so, and
in any event, God will raise up others w ho will carry on this work of reformatio n until
there is a purified and united church in the world.
It is ours to help or to hinder such a glorious consummation. We help it by
recognizing for wha t purpose G od has raise d us up, an d by discernin g the times in
which we live. We help it by facing the future, not the past. We can be used of God
as a vanguard to march in the forefront of his advancing hosts, only as we recognize
and follow the leadings of God's providence, the promptings of the divine Spirit, and
obey the great law of religious growth and development. We may hinder or retard the
work by fa iling to see tha t what has been acc omplished is only the beginning of the
Reform ation which the church needs, and that the same independent investigation
which marked the inauguration of this mo vement m ust continue to characteriz e it
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at every stage of its developm ent, or it must cease to be a movem ent and beco me only
a monum ent.
The responsibilities of a sacred trust, the mem ories of a h eroic past, and the
inspiration of a more glorious future, all com bine to urge us onward to the fulfillment
of our great mission, and to the realization, in human history, of the divine ideal of the
New Testament Church.

